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~joh¥oTwinship
at

Law,

u yi n u i m

AT L A N TIC.

JOHN HANCOCK

Mutual Life Insurance

Company,
HOUSE,

JOHN D.miLUKBV, Proprietor,
BATH, MAINE.
O. W. Swett, Clerk.

Notice.

CO.,

Merchants,

For the purchase and sale ot

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

January 2d,

Merchandise of Every Description.

ST.,
Georgia.

and orders solicited.
to Messrs. DANA &
dc2*6mo t,t,s

(^“Consignments

—Seiers by permis.ion
Portland,

CO.,

CRAOII,

HAWES &

Rurdett Organs.
DEALEBS IN

Melodeons,Guitars,Violins & Strings
Of the Beat Rnaliljr.
stock oi

Sheet Music and Music Book?.
tf*Mmlc sent by mail.

Aim ol WILLSON, TENNANT, HOGAN
& Co, Railroad Oo*»iractor.*, is this day by mutual consent dissolved and in future the business
will be conduced by W. II. Willson, George Tennant and
P. J. G»*ey, under the uanu* of
WILLSON, TENNAN T & CO, who will nay all liabilities and collect all debts due to the said firm of
Willson, Tennant, Hogan & Co.

Signed,

.Ian

Agency,

all kinds ot

on

most favorable terms.
D. HORACE
nov21

pioptrty

Portland, Jan 2,1871.

heretofore existing between
THE Coparhifrship
Bally, A. P. Morgan and D. W. True,
is this day dissolved by mu foal consent and limita-

tion. Either ot Ibe surviving partners will sign the
firm name of Paris Flooring Co. in settlement of all
accounts and demands that exist with said firm to
this date, in ’iqnidation.
We beg leave to thank our friends for patronage,
and cheenullv recommend a con tin nance of the
same to our successors, who have been connected
wi*h us for several rears, and whose management
we think will bj a guarantee ot sncctsc
A. P. MORGAN,
D. W. TRUE.

Notice.
Copartnership is this day formed between the
subscribers, for the purpose of carrying on (ho Flouring busiues3 under the old firm name ot
Faria Flanring Company,
At South Paris, Maine.
Flour, Graham, Corn, Meal, Middlings, Fine Feed,
and Hi an, constantly on band, at wti >lesale and reA

heretofore existing between tbe fubscribTHE tirm
under the
of Marr, True & Co
dissolved
name

January 2d, by mutual consent. The business will oe settled by either partner, at the old
stand, No. 155 Commercial street.
Portland, Jan. 5,1871.
SYLVESTER MARR,
JO-»N H. TRUE,
LYMAN M. COUSENS.

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
PORTLAND,

reb21dtt

WM. M.

JOHN H. TRUE.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under tbe name and style of
MARRETT, POOR A CO.,
this day dissolved by mutual consent.

All
ed to

having claims agaimt the latetiim ere requestpresent them,and those indented, to make immediate payment,
JAMES S. MARRETT,
FREI) A. POOR.
Portland, January 2d, 1871.
ja3d2m

Copartnership.
The subscribers have this day assorted themselves together under the name and style ot

MARRETI', BAILEY A CO.,
lor the purpose of continuing the business ot tfce
late firm of Marrett, Poor & Co.
JAMES S. MARRETT,

No. 152 Middle 8t., cor, Gross St
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
H0U8E.

PRINTING

SYLVESTER MARR,

Jan6-i3w

From Philadeldhia,

PRESS

MARKS,

PORTLAND.

prices.
Orders ltom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
jaTdtf

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR O
Hat

remove

Congiess

of

pleasantly located

BBEENAN &

THE

Elias

Howe

In» proved
machine out

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly in the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
&c.

dc7tl

No 10

two slrrled hou-e

Agent,

AT
ot water.

Price $225
S. H.or A.R. DOTEN,
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland.
no2Gdtt

Hinges

cu
ot the

jan2POltTLAND, ME.codlm
of
Portland, county of Cumberland and State ol
Maine did on tbe
day of July, A. J>.
18G7, by his mortgage deed of that date, convey to
tbe undersigned a certain lot ot land situated in said
Portland, on the westerly side ot Forest street; said
de'dtemg acknow'edgtd August tbe first, A. D.
18G7, ami lecorded in Cumcerland Registry ol
Deeds, look 3S5, page 204. to which reference is
hereby made for a more accurate description o* the
premises. And ihe condition ot said mortgage deed
being broken. T therefore claim a foreclosure ot the
same according to the statute.

a^HIS

thirty-first

undersigned would urg° the importance of more aitent:on to (he children's first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot Poriland and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general
impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends til'ir.g, brushin *, and other means ol
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot ilie teeth and gums, and a premature loss o' the first teeth, cause contraction of
the jaw, wiili which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set of poimanent teeth.
With fideeu yeais' practical experience in tbe
profession, 1 am tally prepared to treat and fill
Westteeth, or insert artificial teeth 1 am
ern’s Metal, which lor under plates has many advantages over every oiher material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I liav? introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
Oxe.cDas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours: have had five years' experience iu its use as
an anaesthesse.
y
Office at ray residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Port and.
cel4-neweow
O. P McALASTKR. I). D. S.

Highest

New Cottage to Let.

ANEW

or

without

Organs

Atk

Choicest

CAUTION.—zAll genuine has the name “Peruvian
Strut,” (not Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
32-page pamphlet sent free. J. P. Dixsmoks
Proprietor, 30 Dey St., New York.
Sold by oil Druggists.

Pipes,

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.

He has bought out the whole stock of Mr, c. T.
Taero. who used to be at237 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store vtbere they will find the best stock in
be market, and :is cheap or cheaper than they can
find anywhere else.
dclOtf
Or*l)on't lorget the number and street.

METROPOLIS

Ife«. 41 and 43 Slate Slice!,

This Bank, having remodeled it* Banking-House,
of tbe most pleasant and convenient
in tbe city, will continue to receive depromptly for customers, boy and
wu Bills ou
London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
ot access

Frankfort-on-the-Main,

and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and A nice, and ls«ue Letters ot Credit
for traveler (which will
be honored in any part ot the
UP°® tbe most tavorable terms. Parties
£
W
do
*
*° *PP'y before engaging elsewhere.
y receivin8 letters ot the todow-

iRgimport^1181^

‘^MLA.'WAY.Emj.j

Tark*y and other parts
Ett^onet^iT?h,edtln*As,a,
Letter ot Credit Issued

Enquire
MARK BROlHEKS, over Davia,
Co. corner Market and Middle street®.
Portland, Oct. Btli, 1870.ocGtt
ot

"

by ymr

Has-

hed jsc

Rooms to Let!
®M8, furnished or unfurnished, without
at, opposite the Park.
^Congress
at
thia office.

8ep22d3w*tf

LET.

IN FLUENT

BLOCK,
Either Single or in Suits.

QFF1CES

Call Sain PORT MON AIK;
name of owner printed on inside.
A liberal reward
will be given il leit at ICO Middle si.
np s' airs.
■ia"9 dzt
_e. m. bahnes.

These offices are the most desirable in the city

being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and deskB furnished ii desired,

margritl__
"I enenients to Let.
A T from 81 to 812 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
Jan8dttlHj Exchange St,

To Let.

,0 Bank* "
bUU ‘°r tbeir ,riend“'

class Store »Dd Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDEtMON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, G» Exchange
Street.
dec30<ltf

FIBST

a

Dxtra,

L ADIES’Pocket

A

State, containing

finaer will be
Press

Book,

suitably

Congress St.,

on

near

a email sum ol
money, 'the
rewarded by leaving it at the

office.__

jnt0*3t

Lost.
Small while Dog. Right

A

ear

tinned wilh black;

whoever will return him lo 06 Pleasant Street
be suitably rewarded,
1an 7-3t

will

Found!
LADIES’ Porlmonnaie. The owner can have it
by calling on Win, Burnham. Janitor, Oily

A

jolO

3t

Health, Money, Comfort.

Tingley’s Automatic Heat governor
FOR HOT AIR FURNACE*.
This Invention has now been
thoroughly testeJ for
Four lean, and is offerei to'the
public as a perfect remeuy lor the
lucouvcuimce*,
Dansm
and Aunoymicca, arising from furnaces as ordinarily managed. Some of its advantages are
1st. A sure remedv for the escape of Gas or Smoke
through the House.
2d. An Economy in the use of Coal,
iki. It prevents clinkers and the necessity of sifting
*

to

the

ROSTOV.

ACADIA COAL,
Open Grates and
A Cargo just arrived
Scotia, lor sal 3 low by

RANDALL,
CO

Commercial street, opposite New Custom House.
nol7dt!

Persons out ot Emplojincut

WHO
S3

all the

Gift Books,

new

Sheet Music justieceived.

ST

tCKBRIDGE,

Teodtl

Family

Butter!

I QP PACKAGES Choice Dairy Butter, from
lOO Canada West, tor sale by
ITHAffl & ADAIT1*,
No. 194 Commercial st.

58 (spring: Street.
4RU and BOOMS. Parli s in search of
class beard and ononis on reasonable terms
accommodated at 58 Spring sdreet. House

BO

money

can

*:i to

clear irom

New Variety Prize Package!
Send (or circular, nr r.pntv lo
*holm’«

G. It.

CHISHOLM,

Grand Trunk Deoot, Portland, Me.
(¥“ Pedlers and parties traveling through the
country, will find it to their advantage to send lor
circular to the shove address.
octl7tf

H. B.

now

HOUSE.
opened again

SALE ALSO BY

FOR

SWAN &

BARRETT,

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

ffrst
can

be
containing ad modern improvements. Transient board
furnished.
jaldecdiw*

Book-Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Prlntei’s Exchange,
No. 111 Exchange Street.
SMALL ft SHACKFORD, No. 38 Plum Street.

Corner

Exchange and

<’oaI anti Wood.
PAUL PRINCE ft SON, toot of Wllmot stree

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13$ Union Street.

Carpenters and Builders
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

■«

7 Per Cent, Gold
HEortgajtcBondr,

COUPON Oil REGISTERED
-A'oPREE

Principal

l.

OP

and Interest

Street, orders

and

Dye House.
E. BYMONDS, India St.,(the only one In
Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle at., near
the corner ol Exchnnm.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 313
Congress ,t.

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS A STROUT, 8
Clapp Block, Con. g
JOSIAH HEARD. No. 103 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No,
13*, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Flnent Block, Corner Congress an! Exchange S's.

ISSUED

Burlington,

BY

Pajable in Gold,
THE

tm-nich

jn3tt

Rapids

& Minnesota R. R. Co.
The small remaining balance of the Loan lor sale at

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST
IN CURRENCY.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, 1
CHARLES L. FROST,
{Trustee!*.
Tbe Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against
tbe portion only ot the line
tally completed and

equipped.

Tbe greater part ot the road is already in operation, and the present earnings are large'y in excess
of the operating expenses and interest on the Bonds.
Tbe balance 01 tbe work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile0, and W)
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
for tbe movement of the coming giain crop’, which,
it is estimated, will doub'e the present income of

The established character of this road running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest, portion of the great State ci Iowa, togetbf r with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingtyrecommending
these bonus to investors, as in everv respect, an undoubted security. A small quantity of the issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate
advance over sunscrition price may be looked for.
These bonds have CO years to run, are » onvertiMe
at the option oi the holder into the stock oi the company at par, and the payment of tbe principal is
provided for by a sinking fund. The coimrtibiMty
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
tbcm at no distant day to command a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4) per cent, currency
interest, while ihese bonds pay 9J per eeut., and we
regard them to be as sale and tully equal as s security lo any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are
placed upon ibe New York Stock Exchange, the
rules of which require tbe read to be completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these
Bonds sold by us a Iter this date at the same price as
us on their sale.
realized
All maiketabie Securities taken in payment tree
ot Commission and Express charges.

HENRY CLlJ I VS «£• Co.,
33 Wall &ti«-ri,[Nci* A «,rk,

B ..(oil,
Goucral !,..(. for Nr,. England.
AND FOR SALE GY

CITY OF PORTLAND.

ordained by the Major, Aldermen, and Common Council ot the Citv ol
Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows:
Section 1. No person without authority from the
Municipal Officers, or Irom tbe Gas L'gbt Company,
snail light or extingoi-ii
any Street lamp, under a
penalty ot not less than live dollars nor more than
Be it

ten Hollars lor each offence.
Approved December 31, 1870.

(Vi

SPENCER, VlEA Si CO., HoaIou,
FOGG BROS, A BATE*,

lor

Christmas

or

dc20ti

Trucking

New Years present.

to

Fo'/tland

driver goods to and from tbe Portland
and Ogdoitsburg Railroad
IW'LL
depot, at rales similar
ibe

truckmen s rates to other depots in the
city.
Orders left at tlu office ot the Atwo'd Lead
Co.,
No. 2U Forest, or the P & O. if. R
office,
Height
wl'l receive prompt at ten'ion.
JAMES S. LIBBY.
Po tla'.d, Jan. 12, 1871.
Jaul2-2w*
ro

I.D.STCIITElANT,

“

ALMIRA G. WORCESTER, late ot Portland,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and has
ta^eu upon himself that trust
by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons
having demands upon
lue estate ot said
are required tc exhibit
deceased,
tbe same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are

called upon to make payment to
NATHANIEL/ S. GARDINER, Executor.

Portland, Jan. 3d, 1871.

11,18,25

Agen tor

Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

DURAN * JOHNSON, m Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

ORGANIZATION OF NEXT HOUSE.

Two things

are considered
settled; one bethat there will be no repeal of the law fixthe time of meeting in March, and the
other is that Mr. Blaioe will be re-elected
At first there was some talk
Speaker.
among revenue reform Republicans, but it
soon became evident they had not
strength
for that, without a disgraceful coalition with
the Democracy. No one seemed willing to
enter into that.
Jt is supposed that with Mr. Blaine most if
not all the old officers will be reelected. It is
time there was a change in some of them, as
at least most of the House administrative
offices are used chiefly by the lobby.

in;
ing

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.
Exchange Street.

Paper Rangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

LOTRROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, Models, Artlflcial I.egs

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

P
ographers.
S. DAVIS &
.80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M*ddle St., cor. Cross.
..

THE HOUSE COMMITTEES.
There will be more vacancies in leading
committees than at any lime since eighteen
hundred and sixly-one.
Probably theie are
more forced retirements of active men then
has hitherto been the case. The House loses
Schenck, Julian, Lawrence, Ela, IngersOli, Allison, Paine, (Logan probably) Benjamin, C.
C. Washburn, Woodard, Cullora and a number of others—all of them meu of useful abil-

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best maiircr. Jobhingpromptly attended to.
P.

Ac.
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Restaurant for Cadies and Gents.

ity.

Rea! Estate Agents.
JOHN C- PROCTER, No,, 93
Exchange Street.
QEO. R. DA CIs,
No. 301$ Congress street..

There are thirty vacancies in the House
committees, standing, joint aod special. There
are in all iorty-eight committees. The chairmanships of the Ways and Means, Election,
Commerce. Public Lands, Manulactur. s, Indians, Private Land Claims, Territories, Pensions, Railways and Canal9, Freedmen’s affairs, Education and Labor, Mileage, Patents,
Accounts on Expenditures of the
Treasury,
Post Offices, Interior and Public Buildings,
also of the Joint Committees on Printing, Re-

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

trenchment and Ventilation. The chairmanships which it is fully expected will be left as
they now are, aie thus suggested: Mr. Dawes
on Appropriatious, Win. A. Wheeler, Pacific
Railroad, Farnsworth on Post Offices and
Roads, and Banks at the head of Foreign Affairs, Scofield at head of Navy Committee,
Burton C. Cook on the District Committee,
while Judge Poland remains at the head ot
the Committee on Revision of the Lavs.
Should the "Reconstruction Committee” revive, Butler will remain at its head. A large
proportion ot the vacancies to be are really
among the most important committees of the
House.
These chairmen—Paine, Schenck,
Dixon, Morrell, Julian, Claike, Logan, (if

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st.

Stair Builder.
R. F. LTBBY, 17$ UnionStreet.no stairs

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods!

C.

C.TOLMAN,29Marketsq.

under Lancaster ball.

Tens, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

J.DEE MING & Co, 48 India A 182 &
164Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H,MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

elected Senator) Benjamin, Cullom,
logersoll,
Ferris, Arnell, Jenckes, Coke, Dockery, Lafliu,
Churchill,
Stokes, Wilkes have been elect-

U-aJtSiiiJ aU-KB W WIRE
BOOTS AND
Bottoms fastened with
sewed or pegged.

a

ed to stay

at home or, os in the case of
go abroad.
it is useless to speculate on the composition
of the committees—only one thing seems certain and that appears to be the same as in the
Senate—that the Southern Republicans will
be given better places than are now held.

SHOES.
wire.

screw

Superior

Schenck,

to

Every Pair Warranted not to Hip
For Sale by nil Dealers.
dc20dlm

REMOVAL!
W.

F.

CfllSAn

HAS REMOVED HfS

Tailoring

Establishment

The

ATAn

subscriber

can

be

es a

hamton

Oxford St.

WOOOR17RT, LATHAM & GLIDDEH,
J37 Commercial Street,
Jau’y IP, 1871.

tf

NOTICE l

saw

OPEKED

Wo. 118 ITIiddle Street,
Finley Falmouth Hotel.

A

MAINE STATE REGISTER
NOW

READY.

JN'cw Town
Hap, 13x13.
3C4 pp.

Cloth,

wtb

Ccaiiu, 1870.

Map, $1.25. Pajer ICttersEOc

Sent post paid in receipt of
price.

<3f“ Enclose Jl.'.B ter Sample copy, to
H. A. McKKNNKV, No. 2 Elm st.

HOYT,
D
Pi

FOGG

rtlaad, Not 20th, 1670.

<t

BREED,
PUBLISHERS.
dtt

tit, and, what

was

more

Ruloff was arrested on a charge ot aband was confined in jad at I'liaca.
He so won the confidence of his jailor, Jarvis,
aud his wife, that they committed tiieir y oung
son, Albert M. Jarvis, to his tutelage. The
result of his instructions was a life ot crime,
which
terminated with the Binghamton
burglary and quick-folio wing death ia Cheriver.
The tiial of Rnlolf lor abducnango
tion took place at Ithaca. He was convicted
aud sentenced to Auburn State Prison tor the
term of ten years. During this
trial, we are
credibly informed, Ruloff made a cleau contessioa to his counsel. The gentleman receiving it has since died, but just previous to bis
death he confided it to a professional brother
who is still living at Ithaca.

duction,

OoTOSGRESS STREET, No. 229 next to the City
Hall, where be in.ends io manufacture the choicest
brai d oi Cigars and of the very genuine icai irom
he gels the
Havana, wi cnce he receives airectlv,
facility of obtaining it, as he has niemls therewith
whom lie trades.
He also keeps the
decSl 2w
HD

jTb

old place

O’l

^ V

-M

Exchange

st.t

wr -_--w-

No. 80

_

mfM.

0

Sacred

Secular.

and

MR. JOHN la. SHAW,
Having perfected arrangements with some ot the
leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully In
term tne public that he Is prepared to nirnish
appropriate music for Conner's, Lectures, Fairs, Parlies, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who
may lavor him wlih llietr patron ige.
oclitt

N

O

T

HEREAS I Lave

In prison Rulotf was a modal man. He
quickly won the confidence ot the authorities,
and, by his talents, took the Iront rank among
the prisoners. From designs made by him most
of the carpets manufactured in prison during

his term were woven. Immediately ou his
discharge from prison Ruloff was arrested on
At his trial
a charge of murdering his child.
he did, as he is now doing a-. Binghamton—
pleaded liis own case. He was found guilty
and sentenced to death. But the verdict was
set aside by the Court of Appeals ou the
ground that no murder had been proved as
there had been no body produced. He was
discharged, but was taken immediately back
to jail.
Whether this was by Ids own
request
tearing the tury ot the people, or on the afliUavitot his wile’s
people, that they considered their lives in
danger with him at dbeitv,
we have
forgotten. Certain it is that lynching was resolved upon and the time tar it fixed. The sheriff, learning of the meditated violence, hurried Ruloff, in a close carriage, to
the steamboat landing, whence he was conveyed to jail iu Cayuga county. When the
lynchers assembled the bird had flown.—

ICE!
to

be'ieve that one J.
fraudulently obtained iroui me
on Ihe twenty-eventh dav ot December
Instant, my
lio'e of tliai dale I r the sum ot two hundred dol
lais; Pins is to caution all persons against purchasing said note, ns it w is obtaiucrai aforesaid and is
without consideration.
JONATHAN BURNELL.
Baldwin, December 2S, two.
doMd.iw
reason

S. hitwcomb

HARTFORD

Life & Annuity Ins. GoopV,
OF HARTFORD

CONN.

FRISK M. OROWJY,

G'n.Jgt.,

1 Exchange St.. Portland, Me.

Agents Wanted!

:

ed.

Cigar Manufactory,

,,

_deSOtl

of Ru-

remarkable, appeared master of each prolession. Suddenly,
in the year 1845, bis wile and child disappear-

E. PONCE,
HA.* JUST

career

Upwards of twenty-six years ago, Edwaid
H. Ruloff married an estimable lady in
Ithaca,
in this State. He was ot liberal education,
learned in the law, especially the criminal
code.au accomplished uraugbtsman, a shorthand writer and master of several languages.
He had then, what he still retains, a pleasing
exterior, a perfect knowledge of the art of
pleasing, a something which commanded respect, aud at the same time attracted and engaged sympathy and confidence. He was a
doctor, a lawyer, a teacher, a mechanic, as he

Dressed Hogs jr.st

of

sketch of the remarkable

loff, who has just been convicted of the murder ot Merrick, the dry goods clerk at Bing-

Dressed Hogs!
CHOICE LOT
ANOTHER
ariived and tor sale by

OSTAa-nl. WnulCll Ihr.ugtoul lt< Slute.

fep24

it

_

Police.
The carrier? o! tbe “Press” are not allows
to sell Pat ers singly or by the
week,
y cir
cumstances
Persons who are, or have been, receiTInjftbe press in this manner, wiil comer a irtor by
word bis offleo.

under'ai

Uaving

store in which Merrick met death.

Until bis apprehension in Binghamton in
last Ruloll' had not been heard from
for a number of year-, It has since transpired that once in the interim he had defended
a comrogue in a Delaware county
couit, under an assumed name, and onee in Cortland
county. He has also been engaged In writing
a treatise on the
grammars of nations, 'i he
mauuscript of this work lias been found in liis
room in New York.
In his room were found
burglars’ tools, disguises ami various other appliances ot rascals. IIo had recorded an assumed name, “Beniio,” as tlie author 01 the

treatise. It is probable he wili never finish it.
A gentleman, lately from Binghaiul
u, told us
the other day that a firm purpose exists in lhat
io
city
lynch KulotT it the jury do not convict him in this case. The whole story of
his past life is revived in that vicinity ami his
death will bring a leeling ol relief. He is now
about sixty-five year* oid. Twenty-six years
have elapsed since the disappearance of his
wile atid child. Many of his evil deeds slnco
(lieu are known, but doubtless not the halt.—
Wiih age abetter purpose has not come.
—...
Charged with murder and on trial for his

life, with tbiee able legal gentleman engaged
counsel, he ignores ail aid and conducts

as

his

own case.
When we remember his past,
well known to the people ot Binghamton,
that the court room is crowded to its utmost
capacity with people bitteily prejudiced
against the prisoner, that the prosecution is
conducted by a very able District Attorney assisted by the Attorney General of the State,
we can form a slight idea of the nerve and assurance of this man.
We must admire his
courage and ability, whlie we execrate Ids
conduct and the use to which he has applied

so

liia

td Ion (a

Kecrnt Publication*.

01<1 and New for January has the following
attractive table of contents:
Old and New,
Pink and White Tyranny, (chap. XIII and
XIV.) Mrs. H. B. Stowe; 1'he Hidden Hemisphere (Part II.) Walter McLeod; Evelyn,
Lulu Gray Noble; Serrento Days, Charle* D.
Warner; Lookiug across the War Gulf (Part
II.) Robert Dale Owen; “Because.” (From
Victor Hugo.) James |F. Ciaike; Abdallah’s
Conversion, |George Axford; In Search ot
Lingula, Edward S. Morse; Love’s Rich ami
Poor, H. H.; The Man |iu Man, Wll'iam B.
Weeden; January, W illiam Morris; Madame

Simpie’s Investment; Beiorc CbrlUmas, John
W. Chadwick; Reconciling Truth, A. M.
Knapp; The Good Ungrasped, Rachel West;
The Examiuer.

The Proprietors of “Old and New,"tin order
people an opportunity of becom
ing fully acquainted with the character and
sterling value of the high-toned articles which
In less than one year’s time, have placed this
popular Monthly in the front rank of American Magazines, and made it wbat the Proprietors have always claimed, “The People’s
Magazine,” make the following very liberal
ofler. On receipt ot #1.0t>“Old and N* w” wl t
be sent to any address in the Uuhed Statos
for lour montns on a trial subscription. Subscriptions sbou'd be addressed to Geo. A.
Coolidge, Business Agent, care ot Roberts
to afford the

Brothers, Publishers,

143

Washington

Boston.

me norm

American nevino

lor

St.

January

will be much sought lor on account of Secietaiy Cox’s artiale from which we have made
liberal extracts, But this is by no means ils
only attractiou. Dr. Elder has an article on
the Aborigines of Nova Scotia; Charles F.
Adams Jr., has another of his thoughtful and
instructive articles oh"Rstffigiads; Johu A.
Church writes ot MiDiug Schools in the
ed States; F. W. Hemaus, author of the
striking article in the October number on
France and the Second Empire, follows it up
with another on Prussia and Germany: Russell Sturgis, Jr., discusses Modern Architecture; J. K. Lowell has au art'cle on Pope,
who seems to be coming in tasbiou again
Published by James K. Osgood &Co., late
Fields, Osgood & Co., Boston.
ukatu

awtux,

—

i.iQ

mail)

states-

tells of an awful death which befel two
brothers, James and Brisco Hicks, who left
Rocky Bar with the mail for Atlanta City on
the 8th of December on one] of TEe most
stormy days ever known in the mountains.—
They had just come upon the grade of Ball
Mountain, about ten mile3 from brine, where
they were startled by a snow sliJe coming
with the velocity of llghtniug down the side
of the mountain.
James Hicks was In advance aud had just a lew seconds before looked at his watch and notice lthe time, which
was four o'clock.
As Jimmy saw his impend*
ing doom, he turned his snow shoes down the
hill, exclaiming, “Oh, God! Oh, Bris 1” This
was the last ever seeu of poor Jimmy—alive,
'they were carried down the mountain nearly
a quarter ol a mile into what is known as the
man

“Black Warrior,” the younger brother, Brisco,
being carried up one side ot the gulch, while
Jimmy was taken down its centre over a deep
declivity of rocks. It is almost a miracle how
Brisco Hicks dug himself out ot marly
twelve feet of snow, and that, too, in the
midst of a pitiless storm which was
raging
furiously at the time, and traveled all night
with snow-shoes, in snow np to his
arm-pits,
with no food and not even a pair of gloves,
one ot the coldest nights of tbo soar >». Nothing hut thoughts of his dead brother. Ins
home, his mother, his dear little sister, could
keep that boy alive. He arrived home Friday morning at about 8 o’clock, uearly frozru
—both leet badly frozen—and proclaimed the
unwelcome news to a frantic aud heart brok
eu mother, who became neatly crazed over
the sad event. In a lew hours the good people ol Rocky Bar had turned out nearly en
masse to do all that kind hearts and willing
bands could to find the missing ODe, Which
was done about noon of Saturday, and his re
mains brought to this place that night.

—Gen. Schenck, having

private fortune
London,very

no

to enable him to make a show in

sensibly gives notice that he shall live within
his official income, giving only such entertainments as that will allow, ana making no efforts to compete with his better paid col
leagues from other countries, or the English
aristocracy, in social display. His owu countrymen, certainly, will think none the less cd
him lor pursuing this course, and we are not
sure that the Eng.ish people will not also be ira•
pressed favorably by such an example of iepublican simplicity. At any rate,they cannot
help being convinced that the new American
minister goes out lor business, and not for
pleasure.
———

Rnlolf,
BiughaaUon .Tlardcrtr.
The Utica Herald of the 10th inst., publish-

found at his residence,

small orceeatra is required.
D, H. CHANDLER, 93
JnlOeodlm*

in advance.

exactly fitting his deformed foot was left Le
hind in the burglars’ hurried flight from the

CSK ONLY

the

NO. 93 OXFORD NTREET,
(between Myrtle and Peart sts.)
Orders left at
Hawes & Cratrin’s Music Store, No. 77 Middle
St.,
will be promptly attended to.
lyMuaic lurnlshed tor al ccea-ions where a

»»

-TO-

to

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.

4

~

TICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NObeen
duly appointed Executor of tbe will of

TV __ei_•__

NOTICE l

«
geo. av. warren & to,
Or any ot the Banks n Portland, where pamthteii
and intorinalion may by obtained.
After a careful investigation of ta1 merits ot the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and .Minresoia K. R. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a sate and desirable investment.
TOWER, UTDOiUGS & TORREY,
no|2BREWSTER. SWE AT & UO.

and

Ogdensburg Railroad.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J, F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s BlocV, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

Portland,

jn4-3w

In
llle u*ark«t. 'ibose in want of a Sitter will do
tT
well to rail at
toot of Cross st, and exanPettingilJs,
rne one be fore
purchasing any o-ber kind, Nice

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland Sr., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wnm >t Streets.

t. T.

A.

already at the
Committee, he will
this important body.

he is not in good partisan odor, Sawyer ol
S. C., will probably go to the head of the Pri
vate Land Claims. The other Southern Sentors wko will be selected undoubtedly are
Pool ot North Carolina, Rice of Arkansas,
Speucer of Alabama and Kellogg of Louisiana; herhaps Alcorn of Mississippi, who
though but just coming iu is an old Senator
and will certainly receive a decided recognition as a man of leading ability. There are
twentynine reaular committees,and five other
bodies selected lor special mat'ers. The nine
Democrats are forced to do a good deal of
Committee work.
Stockton and Bayard
bring up the rear of four committees. CassThurman
and
eGy,
Hamilton, Md., ate each
on three and the rest are on (wo each. Theie
are six committees on which there are no
Democrats. With sixteen instead of Dine
Senators there will be a more even division ol
the labor. There are none ol the really important committees will there be any changes
of moment.

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 10.1 Federal St. Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.

Perl land,

“
SWAN A B1HRK1T,
RICHARD <ON, HIM. A CO., Bohinu.
•<
E. rolli.vs ihurse a ro
“
ATT WOOD A CO.,
><
nriiBAKD bros. a ro.,
“
BECK BROTHER*,
“
STONE A BONNER.
■<
F. A. *« A » LEY * CO.,

Coal filters.
OERISON’S Patent Coal Sitter the best thing

things

BY

TOWER, GIDDING* A TORRE V,
BREWSTER, SWEET A CO.,

HEAD Si PERKINS.
W. II WOOD Si SOS,

Upholstering.

order.

GEO. L.

is

Pennsylvania, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa,

UALID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kmda ol Unholsterlng and
Repairing done to

154

he

New York, Nebraska, South Carolina and
Louisiana one each.
It seems to me almost certain that the
Chairmanships soon to be vacated will be filled by Southern Senators. If Morton leaves
the seuior member will be Rcbertson ol
S. C. As Gen. Ferry’s health will not permit
him to take Morton’s duties, and besides as

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods,
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL A HOYT, No II Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY,No. 36 Exchange Bt.

Interest payable May and November.

ELIAS HOWE

173 Middle Street, Portland.
N. B. Being tLe only authorized agon's, we have
no connection with any other
parlies selling either
the Elias Howe dewing Machine or Butter ick’3 Patterns in ibis city.
dc15tf

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sl9.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exebange street.

Cedar

FOR 8AT.E
tn

Flonr Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

KNIGHT, No.

as

The contest will be over the Northern and
Southern Pacific roads influence,—Ramsey
being the aspirant for the one and Rice ot Arkansas representing the other. New England
has the chairmanship of ten committees,
eight regular, Senate and joint, and two select; Michigan and Nevada two each, Ohio
has one, Illinois two, Indiana one, Kansas,

Druggists ansi Apothecaries.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

but

not take the direction of

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congwrs Street.

Furniture and

second,

is

head of the Financial

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

TJX,

(i.

Ac.

W.STOCKWEIX ACO.. 78 an.1 163 Dan forth
rewired by N. M. Perkins A Co.,
Kendall A Whitney.

J.

SM ALL &

Dec 30-dtt

First

Water!Pipe,

Chimneys

Masons and Builders.

Foie sts,

The ■KronseM aud be,I trcuied, mm vrell
most profitable .iureiliiicut now
offered in tbe mm bet.

trenchment, it, as is probable, it will be revived.
It is generally credited that Gov. Morton
will leave the Senate for the State Department alter the-Fourth of March next.
In
that case the Chairmanship ol the Commi'tce
on Manufactures will be vacant.
Most of these vacancies, if not all of them,
will be filled by Southern Republicans. This
will be done, not only as a matter of right, but
as one of expediency too, in view of the lact
that the condition of those States will decide
the next Presidential contest. At present
only two of the Southern Senators have chairmanships, and they are select and not standing committees, one being that on Political
Disabilities and the other on the Mississippi
Levees. Robertson has the first, and Kellogg
the second. The chief amount of maneuvering will he done over Howard’s successor
on the Pacific Railroad Committee.
Sherman

Bonnet nnd Oat Bleachcry.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310$ Congress Street.

H. E.

N. E. RED7.0N, 233 1-2 Congress st.

HENRY P. WOOD,

to the

JOHNSON,

the firmer landlord, and he is muv rp.mlv
to parlies in Hie rest manner.

WELL REGULATED FAMILIES:

“We Buy Our Boots ancl Shoes at
Palmer’s, I3!2 Middle st/

Dec 15-d3w

wish to mike
(lay, selling

a

In the year One Thousand
Eight Hundred and Seventy ; an Ordinance in relation to Street Lamps.

Xo. 156 Fxcliahge Street,
at Twombly’s, near City llall.
dc22-2\v

Oct

McALLUTER & CO,

TEaTne OOFPEE,

Striuec, Harmonices, Mum Boxes, Pictuies,
aid Musioal Merchandise,

THE MOTTO

best mine 1j Nova

PLUMMER* WILDER,

Musical Instruments!

C.

from the

China Man’s Tea Sir re

Piano and Vocal

IRA

Cooking Stoves,

BUTTERICK’S

Holidays !

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOTT, FOGG ft BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

tbe road.

-FOR-

AND

Music Folios. Music Wrappers,

ty^Also,

novl4eoU3m

SLWLG MACHINES,

MUSIC

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium atcarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

J. B. BROWN & SON’S,

care

n

fuppnes

warranted. Money
roundel it pood« do not prove as
Alt FOO, China Tea Merchant,
333 «'©»:|£r«*» M.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pc-arl Street.

be gladly given by

219 Commercial street, Portland.

Lest.

Gorham House is
public by

From Chlu\ and Japan to San
Francnco thence by rail to this

tne uniform

enrresponHADLEY/

and

Patterns ot Garments.

For tlie

MARK

vour

_EDWI&

BETWEEN
Middle street,

The

SALE BY

NEW

on

a

~TO^

making It one

atlention Shown by

Stores

To Let.

BOSTON.

5*iSe8yand

Lost!
Eater, Dowrn & Merrill’S, Free

NE IV

gas

Store recently occupied by
BASEMENT
BRu'J'H KKS. Posfcersion given immediately

Enquire

the office oi

at

dc30tf

GO IS HI A .11

PORTLAND, MAINE.'

oc6dU

will

subscribers.

by

Utni,
!iOiii$,

St. Joflm$

dc24tt

Tenements.

T„„.

Mills,

ICiiy. All goods>

list ot ail the vacant tenements in the
city with all necessary information in regard
to them. Ca 1 and examine it aud save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
ocStf
4$ Free St. Block.

WE

Lindell

Gem of

To be Let,

keep

leaving it

Portland. December 19, 1870.

C

137 Commercial Street,

Jyl8tl

The best place in Portland to
bny

Market,

Lindell^ 11500$

a turn ace.

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

Flours

Family

Palmyra, Mo.

sei27tf

To Let.
house, pleasantly located,

A

on

1 mures all danger against fire from an overheated lurnace.
Gives uniformity ot Temrerature with
every
change oi the weather, saving care and time
in the management of the furnace.
In order to gain these
advantages, it is only necessary to kindle the tire, supply the coal, and leave the

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOCKS;

Prompter.

THE

NOTICE.

aclcnow|edging

a

will be well rewarded
this pater.

5th.

Grocer For It!

Currency.

Any Inrtber information

Lost!
Wednesday evening, between Deeting Hall
ON ami
Park st-eet,
Coral Ear King. The finder

M A Nil FACTl: REl) BY TUB

eep?7-ly__J.

A.

at

tbe

HO US EKE EEEll* 8

HOUSES

n

a

or

janlldla*

& Melodcons.

Your

and Accrued Interest
in

4th.

dcl5eodly

To Let,

tourtesv and
a#ntf’

Jan. 6th, long jet ear-ring. Thefindwill
ON Friday,
rewarded by leaving it
45 Freest,

Music, Woodbury,Latham^ Gliddeu,

BAUD.
HARNDES'S^tTADBILLE
FIVE PIECES!

FURNISH ED
p'euty ot water, home heated by
For terms apply at No. 25 Cedar st.

Ninety

LOST!

ashes.

received the highest premium at the New En?l.ind and State Pair in 1s69. 1 also have the exclusive riiiht 10 use the Wilcox Pateit Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manuiactured by me
aie lully warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.
No 15 € liestiaut Si.,
Psrilaud, iTIe.

and Slnres on I'earl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
L. FAEMEIt.

Of
Bank

Premium

FOR

EAHONABLE TER.12*.
Enquire at the Hall.

A. It. lifeE,
All orders promptly attended to.

THE

FOUND..

51 1-2 Ocngress, oor- Water St-,

CONGRESS HALL

GEE &

OF

SCHOOL FOB BO YS,

ATTACHED TO BRICK OR PORTABLE
FURNACE3, OLD OP NEW.

Celebrated

French roofed Cottage, containing five
rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near
Woodford’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to
novl2tf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

O

AN K

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

The

Me.

'■ I1E large and convenient office No 15 Exchange
1 street, heated by steam; now occupied by How,
Coffin & Llbbv, wili be ready for rent on or before
the first ot February next.
Apply at Ocean Ins. Office, 17 Exchange st. ja5 3w

To'Lct, with

IS AT

^Reierences:

er

Notice ot Foreclosure.
is to give public Dotice that John II. Ros*

In tlie

To be Let,

ay All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnioc25*’69T,TAst!
boxed and matted.

&

Machines

which avoid taking the
tables, and the Hall Treadle and
Florence Machines can be ioutid at the room3 of

_a

House to Let,
Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of Dalton st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty

nre

Cigars, Tobacco

Sewing

Bakers.

Cement Drain and

1871,

ORGANIZATION—THE NEXT SENATE.

St, ever H. H. Hay’s. All
1S M“'"«
Machines
tor sale and to let,
ftepc.ninff,

oi

14,

But little change will occur in the committee organization of the Senate after the Fourth
of March next. Still there will be some
changes; six chairmen of cimmittees; a
seventh and perhaps the eighth, will probably
be vacated. The changes are, Williams from
the Private Land Claims Committee; Willey
from that of Patents; Howard from the “Pacific Railroads;” Cattel from the Joint Committee on Library, Yates from .Standing Committee on Revolutionary Claims, and Drake
has already retired from that of “Education
and Labor.” In all probability Harris will be
defeated, and that will vacate the leading
place on the Joint Select Committee ou Re-

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

per annum,

August

Ltltfr f'oui Wiikhiuglou.
Washington, D. 0., Jan. 7,1871.

Auctioneer.
O. W. HOLMES, Ho. 327
CongressSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

EDUCATIONAL.

Pamphlet.
Tingley Automatic Heat Gov. Co.,

New High st.

abundance of water.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate

,

HOOPER,

Mattresses,

You will find the only

12f'l87*l.WALLE

Hf* Rend far

Tark street, has gas and Sebago water; can be
had for a term ol years. If wanted.
Also the good brick house No 12 Middle street, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and

_apr22dtf

_

on

MEETINGS

ftirnace, (without regaro to tlie drafts.)
of the “GOVERNOR,”

Two Houses to Rent.

PORTLAND, MB.
aid to all klndsot Jobbing

line.

front cliam

no30dtt

,TUOGO & MASTiC WORKERS,
Prompt

jnl-lw

I

--

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

our

Boiton.

j,et7

her
board,
WITH
Address P. O. Box 1917.

nice at the Drug Store ot Messie. A. G. Schlotterfceek & Co.,
BOB I'engren S«„ Portland, Me.,
Oue door above Bronx,
jau 12-Uti

attention f

LEACH & TOWLE,
No. 11 Bawkiu* Street,

room.

To Let

PAISTER.

SOl'TII ST.,

pronouncedbv

central location Innew Picture Gallery
and Chestnut Streets.
Jan Ctt

a

,'J. 6

especially

STORE TO LET!
236

ANNUAL

A

to

8EEBIDAN & GEfFTITHS.
Ell S
i* LAST E

A new and superior article,
adapted to
fine panel and back saws.
Simple and durable, and
Boston carpenters to be just what
has been needed tor years, and the best saw-set ever
ioven ed. It will sec a finer tooth and harder plate
than any taw-set ever made.
Every article
thoroughly made and warranted. Samples sent for
seventy-five cents. Send for sample, circular and
price list, to

plenty of

CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, with large
room in the 'ear. with steam power.
Enquire at this office.

ATENTS,

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

FRESCO

Leach’s Premium Saw-Set?

Street, very
NOquneCongress
at John F. Hammers

to

SO Middle Street,
auz4
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

Have You Seen

MANUFACTURER OF

Stable contaiuing Seven Stalls;
water; good hay lof, and large yard
Apply on the premises, 20 Pleasant st
Jan 13-d If

Law,

at

TO CARPENTERS.

WM. P. HASTINGS,

corner

CLIFFORD,

H.

European

"W atclies.

French and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Chatelain an<1 Opera Chains. Fashionable Jewelry, Gold
B< ads, Silver and Piated Ware, Opera Glasses. Spectacles in Gold and. Steel Frames, warranted to suit
imperfect, vision.
EF“Purchasers are invited to call and examine
our stock.
dcl0-4w

To Let.

ONE

Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

completed to West Baldwin,
and trains are running to that
point, 33 miles from
Portland. Bi yond West Baldwin the road Is
graded
to Fryeburg, 50 miles from Portland, and the
rails
Portland R. R. Company.
■will bo laid to that point as early m the
spring as
annual meeting of the stockholders ot the
the weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the road
5LKvP°1Vipany* wil11)0 held at the Reception
Pjfj HhII, Portland, on Monday. January 16, is under contract to Conway, N. H„ to which point
1871, at 2 1-2 o clock p. m., for the clio’ce ot Directrains will run in July, 1871.
tors, and tlie transaction of any other business that
The road has thus tar been built and
may legally conm before them,
equipped
irom cash subscriptions to the Capital
CHARLES HOLDEN, Src’y.
Stock; but to
January 10,1871.
jntottstd*
complete it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional equipment for its increasing business, the
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad
Company has issued 1 onds to the amount ot $800
Company.
000, secured by a mortgage ot ils [entire properly to
the following Trustees:
ANNUAL MEETING.
WOODBUR5T DAViS,
E Annual Meeting ot tlie Portland & (D.lensSAMUEL E. SPRING,
buig Railroad Company will be held at the office
01 the Company, corner ot Middle and Plnm
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
streets.
TUESDAY, the 17iU day ot January, 1871, at ten
We now offer these Bonds ior sale and
confidently
o clock in fie
for
the
choice
ot
forenoon,
Directors, recommend them as a saie and profitable investand the transaction of
any other bus ness that may
J
ment for these reasons:
legally come before them.
AUG. E. STEVENS, Cleilt.
1. Low Price. At the present value ot
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.
Id'
U.S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
more interest in gold on the investment.
Narraguagus Steamboat Company.
2. Ample (Security. The entire mortAdjourned Annual Meeting of the Stockbold- \
gage upon the road when completed tojBarters oi the above named
Co., wit] be held at the
ornce oi Ross &
le't will be only $12,500 per mile, a sma'ler
Sturdivant, 1’9 Commercial street,
Portland, on Thursday, tbe 19th inst, at 3 P M, for
incumbrance than upon any other railroad
the choice oi three Directors, and the
transaction oi
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
any other business that mav come belore them.
than the value of Its rails and equipment.
Portland, Jan’y
3. Large nnd
Profitable Local
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine Iriends, and secures beyond a doubt tho interest on
[its
JULES cn. L. MOnAZAIN,
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet |of
FROM PARrS,
some ot the finest waterpower in the
State,
Teacher ot the French Language,
on the Presnmpscot and Saco
rivers, hitherLate Master ot Modem Languages in the Provinto unimproved on account of the difficulty ol
cial Training School, High and Grammar
Schools,
reaching the sea-hoard. It tap3 the large Inst. John, N. 15.
terior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its tribGen. J. M. Brown, J.
W.Symonds,
utaries,over 34 miles ot inland waters, drains
a very luge agricultural distiict
Apply from one r. m. to three o’clock p. m ., at 58
lying »n the
Spm g Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
shores of Lake Sebago and on the balks ot
seplOdly
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer reEorts of the region.
4.
Prospective connections, This
road is to torm nartot a trunk line from Lake
No. 45 Danfcrtb St.,Port and.
Champlain to tho seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly building the
Bct. Dnuicl F. Nmilli, A. M., Rector;
Western division ol the road, fiom Swanton
Mia. Maty F. Holme., A.ii.taal;
to the Connecticut Biver, and the entire line
Bee. N. «V. Traylor Bool, A. M.,
when completed, will he the shonest connec*nalruei.r.iaDras*ima.
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.
tion le.ween Ogdensb-irg, ibe great distributing point ot the lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present in denomina.LO&T AND
tions of $1000 or $590, at
now

AN

SPRINGFIELD,

Organs & Melodeons !

TO LET.

Exchange St.rcei,

W.

fine

HOWARD.
ELGIN.

MOSES BAILEY.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

Book, Card and Job Printer,
] OO

supply cl

LEVI WEtMOUTH.
d2, 9, lG*3w

Portland, January 5,1871.

is

DAILY

a

Portland, January 2,1871,

The subscribers will continue tbe FLOUR BUSINESS under the firm name oi MARK, 1 RUE & Co
their termer stand. 155 Commercial street.

dcldtf__
J. H. LAMSONf
PHOTOGRAPHER,

IN

was

at

the line ot bis profession
the subje tot Transmission

and

d3w

NOTICE.

GOODWIN,

Tills load is

W, S. LYIB, A. eat, 153 Middle Street,

Notice.
subscribers hare this day

lormcd a copartnership under the old firm name ot D. W True
& Co lor the transaction ol a wholesale fleur, grocery
and provision busincssat the old stand. No 111 Commercial ht.
D. W. TRUE.
L. M. COUSENS.

THE

a new

80 Middle Street,

NOTICE.

this day dlsolved bv mutual consent and limitation.
Either ot the sur,lying oartneis will sigo the firm
name of D. W. True At Co., in settlement ot all accounts and demand? la liquidation.
D. W. TRUE,
A. P. MuKG AN.
January 2nd, 1871,

df power whether it •'earn or water, audits delivery ar points remote irom the power source.
Office 30 Exchange street, Hoorn 8.

Has opened

GEUKI8H & PEARSON

tail.

CHARLES BAILEY,
FRANK. H. SHILLINGS.
ruswell f. dotgn.
South Paris, Jan 2d, lb7t.
ja7d3w

dllm&wCw

SAWYER ft WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

The under.igued hare authority la offer
for .ale Ihe Bonds of Ihe Portland and
Ogdrn.burg Railroad Company m
Ihe very low price of 90 with accrued interest in currency.

TH

•

Charles

conference in
on

a

Office, 16G Fore Street, Portland.
e

Payable

THE

Have received

V, E. CHARLES J. CHAPMAN la admitted
AIA member ol our firm from Jan’v 2d, 1871.
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.
Jan’y 10, 1871.
jalodlw

CIVIL ENGINEER,
and pankularly
INVITES

Goods lot* CliB'istmas.

jalltf

on

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

WILLIAM A.

afcil3’IHT0'_

Notice.

tVAhDFA ft Mil AW,
tor the purpose of carrying on the Boot aud Shoe
Manmactnrlng Busitess at the old pHee ol C. H.
Breed & Co., Nos £4 and 56 Middle st.
C. A. WALDEN,
H. H. SHAW.

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
tyFire Insurance effected in the leading New

England companies,

iilUNGKrt, CorresDondent,

ll.fllw

eia

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

.IOIIIN W.

Interest
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Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

hind,

in Gold.

JOHN D- J°f««. President.
Oham.es Deems, Vice-President.

V K.Ohaphah, Secretary.

W. H. WILLSON’,
GEO. TENNANT,
JAMES HOGAN,
P. J. GREY.

Copartnership

Principal

PORTLAND.

& CO., 174$ Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in [*pers in Maine nnd
throughut the country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

First Mortgage Bonds.

Asset*.914,469,309

f'Dt*'
nswLtit, 3d Y.ce-Prest.

I

5<i3,797

•••#•• tititini

J. D.

Dissolution of Copartnership

77 Middle Street, Portland.
__

Navigation Risks.

..

Toul amount of

Commercial and Union S's, on Wednesday,January 25,1871, at 3 o’clocK P. M. tor the choice of officers, and the transaction rf any business that may
legally came hetore the meeting
H. J.LIBBf, Secretary.
Portland January 11,1871.
jauliatd'

Portland, Jan’y 2d. 1871.Ja7

riovOdlm

Advertising Agency.

BONDS,

and

DAILY PRESS.

Apia ELL

Free from Government Tax.

Neto York.

Jus to##!

Ca™i™MkeS

>oilce.

THE

new

rnland

Hie *««■» Accumulated from im Busineee
were a* follows, viai
United States and State of New-York Stocks,Cltv. Bank and atfanr Stocks
i.aM'imns
Uatis secured by Stocks and otherwise....
al"1 B,Ua B,-cci'able’BeaI Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other Meuritles.’. 4,9:11,041

Janllcllw

Copartnership heretofore exiting between
THE
1>. W. True, A. P. Morgan and Charles Daily is

AND THE CELEBRATED

exiens.ve

and

January 1810,

NOTICE.

McPUAIL PIANOS,

Call aid examine the

In

annual meetine of the International SteamTHE
ship Company, will be held at tlielr office corner
of

(SUCCESSOBS 10 WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

ALSO,

1871.

South Paris, January 2d, 1871,

AND-

Savannah,

of William,

GOLD

ercWT.-

redeemed!

in liqui ration
Business will be continued at the old
stand under the firm name of Feudeison & Plum-

IsT O TI C E

GENERAL

96 BAY

corner
Marine

WALTHAMand

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

Commission

st.,

tJ

MT

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

are

mer.

jnlO-lm

W. A. CRANE &

51 Wall

insures Against

Notice

Jal3-3t

CompV.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

THOMAS LYNCH & CO.

S1X PER

or

OF BOSTON, MASS.

SAGADAHOCK

Insurance

iiiK, THE

FOR

AGENT

IVXn tual

trom Jan. 2,1871.

undersigned have this day associated themselves together under the firm name ol

No. 7 Exchange Street,
GKNEB.IL

Firm

BONDS.

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad
WILLIAM A. SABINE retires irom the
MB.firm
divided
Fenderson, Saline & Co .irom this date.
.wh.ole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and
AKNU4?L^anM,nTPth?p«mnMUTUA^Pf during
P
terminated
the year; lor which Certificates ar? Issued, hearing
E tber member of the laie firm is authorized to sl^n
Interest until

Booms No. 5 £ G Fluent Block,
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts
PORTI.ANP, MB.
Ja5dly
a.

our

THE

BUSINESS CARDS.

Attorney

partner in

a

jn13-lw

cents.

n

IV o lice.

WILLIAM A, LYNCH

Is published every Thursday Moenino at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

ana

MISCELLANEOUS.

(Sundays excepted) by

Exchange Btreet, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

*

Vjriiio.

109

At

$8.00

Terms

■ V.BB

m.

1

j

Ptobably through connivance, Ruloff soon escaped from jail. In his wanderings, hiding
from men, he was badly frozen. The toes of
one foot had to be amputated.
Thus, wtiile
fleeing from justice, he received a mark which
result
in
A shoe
it*
due.
may
giving justice

Lippmaa’s great

German Billers
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l mil
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Herman
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(heir

Daily Pindice.
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uciu.au jL>uic(a

tbe deb.Ltated.
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S3P'L1 (>i>uqah’s Great German Bitters strengthens

th* consumptive.

ES^Ltppman’s Great German Bittars

onres

Kid-

ney C\m plaints.

^“Lippmau’s

male

Complaints.

Great German Bitters cures Fe
Great

^lyLlppmau’s
Germau Joule.

German Bitters,

old

an

German Bitters, tbe nac-et
KP^*LiDpman*s
delightful and effective in tbe world.
®"Lippmau’s Great German Bitters cures
*‘never welt” people.
E$’“L;ppman’s Great German Btlters rffee an
Great

appetite.
S^F'Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Llvei
Complaint.
BP“L*pi man’s Great German Bl fer* gives to*u
to dlges he organs.
KP“Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives eoe;g>
fi^*Lippmau’s Great German Bitters cures Nervousness.

S3TLlppman’s

Great German

S^-Lippraan’s
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blood.

Bitters purifies tbe

Get man Bitters, the best

Fit! Medicine.

Lippman’s Great German B tiers ratal jte*

the Bowels.

tap*Lippman's Great German Bitters excites tbe
Torpid Liver.
Great German Bitters will give
outhtul Vigor.

f^"kippman*s Great

BiiL-rs

German

cures

bility.
£y“Uppni in’s Great German Bitter*, §1*300
be* ter

Delor

a

remedy.

RP'I-ippman’s Gieat

Chills and

German

Bitters prevents

fever.
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SEtnwanto! Elam or Fancy dob U|»mr.p;
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ofilee,Flange Street, Portland.
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Religious Department.

Note*.

BoMDaedhent or Paris,-.Despatches from
Paris dated the 9th and 10th inst. confirm the
destructive effect of the enemy’s Runs in the
neighborhood of the Luxembourg gardens.
The destruction of buildings in that neighborhood is every where visible and the suburbs

14, 1871.

have been entirely destroyed. The southwest
suburban part of tbe city is in ruin3, and seems
given up to the ravages of the Prussian fire.
4. Versailles despatch soys the tire into Paris

The Female SuOTragiiti in Ihe Commit*
tee doom.

Wednesday morning tlie greater uart of the
delegates to the Female Suffrage Convention
in

Washington appeared belore the House Ju
diciary Committee to maintaiu that they were
entitled to vote by the 15th amendment.
Miss Susan B. Anthony, Miss Isabella B.

now

Hooker,

Mrs. Dr. Lockwood, Mrs. Woodbull
and others attended.
The Woman’s Bights
aimy this year contaius all the vetreans who
have beent here before, besides a number of re-

All

beyond

is

_..ed Paris, and then only at a
wvum.ijT, I ereat elevation.
•uu weir latrnsted with the most vital responsibilities of Bociety.
News bv I,a.est flails.
They bear, rear ami educate men, train aud mould tbeir cbaracters, inThe raid on illicit whiskey stills in
Brooklyn
spire tbe noblest impulses iu men, aud often
was continued on Friday.
bold tbe accumulated fortuues of a man’s life
for the safety cf a family aud as guardians of
The grand jury at Cincinnati has found five
the infauts, aud yet they are debarred Irom utindictments for murder.
tering any opinion by a public vote. Women
Ship Cresent of Havana was run into in ths
had the right to vote, aud it was by usurpation
only that they were debarred. In her address- Mersey and sunk.
es she quoted from mauy legal authorities iu
Frank P. Blair, jr , has secured the Demosupport ot her argument. Mrs. Woodhull having finished, gave the committee one of her cratic nomination for Senator in Missouri.
A. H. Slidell, a prominent Brooklyn lawblandest smiles aud bowed gracefully.
ExCougressmau Kiddle of Ohio, next took the yer, died Thursday night from injuries receivfloor, aud was asked by Mr. Cook ol Illinois, if ed by falling from a window.
the subject was not lor the consideration ol
The United States Senate has adjourned unState Legislatures instead of Congress. Mr.
Biddle thought not. Mr. Loughridge inquired til Monday.
of Mr. Biddle whom he represented. Mr. KidA reward has been offered for the arrest of
dle replied that he had been requested to apJohn F. Gilkins, suspected of the Albany expear by Mrs. Hooker, and he hoped tbe committee would uoderstaud that he was not bepress robbery.
fOr* them by reason of any retainer,but to urge
An attempt to eject a refractory tenant at
wbat be believed to be right and proper.
Mr
Devil's Elbow near Memphis, Saturday night,
Biddle tbeu proceedi d with his argument.
If
the right ot self-governmeut was a natural
naturally led to shooting. Two men killed and
ods wounded.
right, tbeu it pertained to all hurnen beings.
Mr. Cook- Minors as well as auults ?
The three cadets who were set adrift by the
Mr. Biddle thought no man was boru to
lord it over a woman, nor no woman born to First Class at West Point, have all resigned.—
Every one was born They were unanimously sent to Coventry by
queen it over a man.
with the rights ol citizenship and should exertheir comrades.
cise these rights upon arriving at tbe age of
The United States minister at Honolulu reTbe Constitution of tbe United
maturity.
States, nor any ot tbe amendments, ever con- ports to Secretary Fish, that the crew of the
ferred the elective franchise upon any human
wrecked United States steamer Saginaw have
being. Iu that instrument the right was rec- all leached Ocean Island, with three months
ognized and the manner of its use provided for.
provisions at quarter rations. Water, seals and
Minors could not use the elective lranchise until arriving at the age of maturity, but every
birds were abundant. The minister sailed on
oue was born of these rights.
the 21th of December with ample supplies for
Ger.—Butler Then »n infant simply lias tbe
the rescued crew. Ninety-three persons from
right t'i cry and nurse ?
the wreck are on Ocean Island.
Mr. Biddle—Yes, sir; and a woman has a
right to wear trains and flounces.
It is reported that a party of armed masked
Mr. Eldridge—But she is not obliged to.
men Wednesday afternoon attacked a party of
Mrs. Hooker—My right comes with my birth
but it is in the power of tbe State to say at
negroes in Scott county, Ky., and killed three,
wbat age I shall enjoy it.
The State is boiiud and later in the day in the same county the
to put me on an equality.
masked party had a fight with a party of armMr. Biddle then proceeded to discuss the
ed negroes, in which three of the latter were
right of women to vote under the 15th Amendment, and claimed that women ot alt colors got wounded and one masked man killed. The
the right to vote at tbe same time the colored
negroes, exciteJ and frightened, aro flocking to
man did.
Woman now owned nothing, Dot
Frankfort.
even the cltildreu which she brought into the
world with paDgs that would kiil the whole
rreawcni urul-M. Darning*.
“he" race. Tbe amendment declared that perThe recommendation of President Grant to
sons should vote without regard to color or
annex St. Domingo to the United States comprevious condition of servitude.
Gen. Butler—How about widows? their premends itself to ail the lovers of the rapid
vious condition of servitude should be coueidgrowth and developed industries of the States
ered. [Laughter.]
and tbe elevation of the laboring man. This
Mr. Biddle, in concluding, thought he might
•nens to him, at a mere nominal rate, beautiquote Bichard Grant White, who defined the
Word oitium rtnf- nt -iitid for sugar, cofiee, spices and fruit
s; and an immense emigration will flow to
sland. Its exports will be increased to an
nous extent, so that even the poor of Euwill feel its influence in the lower prices
for these needful articles, sugar, coffee, molas_— u.n,
wave
ibo u»e of the elective
franchise UBtil after arriving at the age ot mases, &c., and the name of General Grant will
She thought the ballot was the only
turity.
be held by tbeui, as a great benefactor to bis
thing which saved the Republic from sinking. race. The
great masses of people here will
Women should have a chance to understand
political economy, so that they could teach it bless bis name for Ibis annexation.
to their childreu.
Many articles of necessity to the poor man
Mrs. Susan B. Anthony was glad to see su
will be brought down to a nominal price. Sumany who had not persecuted Congress as long
gar can he delivered in the States tor three
as she had.
She asked in the name of right,
and one halt cents per pound, coffeo six cents
of womanhood, of reconstruction, that the comper pound, molasses eight cents a gallon.—
mittie would report in favor of enfranchising
Probably no State will reap more advantage
woman under the amendments already made
thau tbe State of Maine in tbe opening marto the Constitution. It was the fourth year that
ket, lor its lumber, fish and provisions. No
she bad been here, end she asked Mr. Butler
will feel its influence more than Portland.
[pointing to him] though site had never seen city
More energy and activity will be given to the
Lim before, but had always gloried in him
export of lumber. Thousands will spring to
since be used the word “contraband,” to say
the catching of fish, when such a market is
“contraband” for the woman. [Laughter ancl
opened, on our own soil. All will be busy and
stretching of necks }o see Gen. Butler.] She cheerful.
We shall have a large demand (or
wanted to bring the question of suffrage before
Tbe oak timber of tbe west will
cooperage.
the people in a tangible and practical way, and
find
a
brisk
market here, giving an active busihoped it would be brought to the attention ol ness to our railroads.
The demand for cooperthe House next week, and thoroughly discussage will increase tbe shops here beyond tbe beed.
lief ot tbe most enthusiastic.
The great increase in tbe demand for tbe
Political Nates.
of the West, to be shipped to St. DoThat sturdy old Bourbon, the Baugor Dem- products
mingo, flour, wheat, corn, beef, pork, batter,
ocrat, complains of Governor Chamberlain cheese; also the beautiful goods manufactured
for recommending “such judicious expendi- at Saco, Biddeford, and Lewiston, to be shipped in our own packets, leaving Portland
tures as tend to educate and elevate the peoevery day. Are the merchants of Boston, who
sent tbeir petitions to Mr. Sumner to opple, and increase the facilities for industrial bave tbe
annexation of St. Domingo influenced
pose
and commercial prosperity.”
by tbe expectation that Portland will be more
Gov. English, of Connecticut, will he re- benefited than Boston by tbe increased trade
our enterprising merchants will secute for
the Democrats next week.
nominated

by

Portland?

The Biddeford Democrat has the good
taste and good judgment to commend Gov,
Perbam’s address with great frankness.
W. G. Robinson, a young man who was
born in Ellsworth, hss been appointed postmaster of Jefferson, Texas. He was a member of the last Legislature aud took a very
prominent part in its deliberations.

We

formerly

bad a large trade with St. Domingo. The late Hon. Asa Clapp was at one
time largely engaged in this trade and was
very successful. He left an estrte of about six
hundred thousand dollars. The writer of this
communication once sold to one of our present
cashiers of one of onr city banks five hundred
bags of San DomiDgo cofiee at six cents per
pound, as a matter of investment, the importation of the late Hoo. Asa Clapp.

Portland, Jan. 12,1871.

Ontario.

The lleibadUt Bosk Concern J n resit gaItem.

llon.

The Book Committee of the Methodist Episcopal Church met in New York on Thursday

Boston is to establish soup houses for tbe
poor.
Le Bourget is, or rather was, a village which
tbe Prussians found it necessary to storm
bouse by house.
At length a dwelling was
reached on the outside of which, in a prominent position was scrawled with charcoal and
in German, “The Prussians are dogs and
cowards!
We shall kill them all!’’
Then
German ferocity (showed itself.
Scorning
fire a single shot at the enemy intrenched behind this barricade, tbe German soldiers broke
open the doors and windows amid the fire
from within, and killed every Frenchman
there found with the butt ends of their rifles.
A soldier’s widow at Providence, in a communication to tbe Press, protests against the
erecting of roidiers’ monuments, while the
poor widows of the brave men are left with the
paltry $90 a year. She thinks the erection of
a few good
houses for soldiers’ widows, and
leased at smal rental, would be a nobler monument than any marble shaft. She
says that she
can see her husband’s name on the
monument,
but that does not pay her reDt or procure her
food or clothing.

to

investigate and decide upon the charges
brought against the Junior Book Agent, the

Rev. Dr. Lanaban. As this institution is the
great literary and financial power of the Meth-

odist denomination, and the case has been
commented upon by nearly all the prominent
■ewspapers, secular aud religious, it may now
be said to he of almost national interest. Its
history, in brief, is as follows:
Iu November, 1869, the Rev. Dr. Lanaban,
the junior agent of the Book Conceru, made a
report to the book committee of the church, iu
which serious charges were brought forward
against the management ot the several departments of the Concern.
Dr. Lanahan complained, in particular, of gross irregularities iu
the binding department, and the purchase of
tbo vast amount of paper which the Conceru
annually uses through a middleman, the son of
an ex-agent of the Book Concern, an arrangement which enabled the raiodleman to make,
year after year, many thousands of dollars
which could and should have been saved to the
Concern. The book committee, after due examination of the report, decided that there had
been serious losses in at least one department
ot the Concern, and intimated that there bad
been irregularity in the mode of purchasing
the paper. All the persous affected by the decision of the committee pleaded not guilty, and
appealed to the public to suspend their judgment
The majority of the periodicals which
took the trouble to examine the documents
With regard to the case were of the opinion that
the charges made by Dr. LanabaD, and the decision made by the book committee, rested on
tacts and on principles the correctness of which
oould not he controverted.
After a while the book committee were requested to meet again in January, 1870, for a
new investigation of the case.
The request
proceded not Irom Dr. Lanaban, but from persons in the
interest of his opponents. The
committee met, and the result at this time was,
that a majority of the committee found that
there had been no losses, while a minority adhered to the former vote.
xn may, lain, a nutimer oi ministers and laymen of New York 8Dd vicinity originated
charges against Dr. Lanalian, growing out of
his assumed discovery of mismanagement in
the Book Concern. The charges were: 1. Official misconduct and malfeasance; 2. Neglect of
official duty; 3 Untruthfulness, irascibility,
slanderous disposition aud other objectionable
personal cbaracterists, which uufit h<m for the
position of assistant book agent; 4. Insubordination to bis official superiors, "lie book committee, and violation of bis pledges to them;
8. Want of business qualifications and capacity
for tbe discharge of his official duties as such
assistant book agent. Tbe book committee
was accordingly summoned to meet in New
work, iu May. The invitations appear to have
been issued with studied eeciccy; at least, tbe
official papers of tbe church contained no announcement ol the meeting.
A new meeting of tie hook committee took
place in Cincinnati on ike 29'h of Oetober.—
The old charges were
renewed, some new ones
added, and the commlstee this time resolved to
the
Dr.
suspend
Lanahan from his official
Key.
relations as assistant book
agent. Thursday,
Jan.12,1871, was fixed by the committee as
tbe day for investigating the comnlaints
The
law ot the Methodist Church
ence of at least two bishops at such
investigation, aud their concurrence in the sentence of
removal. In tbe present case, all the five effective bishops have been requested to be present.

lu Boston on Thursday evening, Louise B.
Rogers, eldest daughter of the late Col. Chas.
O. Rogers of the Boston Journal was united to
Mr. Francis M. Stauwood at the Shawmut
Congregational church on Tremont street, by
Rev. Dr. Webb, after the ceremoDy a splendid
receptian was given at the residence of the
bride’s mother.
A building in Chelsea, occupied by the Ladd
Spring Bed Co., and filled with manufactured
was burned Friday morning.
Loss

ftoedsjo

It is reported that Dr. 8. G. Howe, of Boston, has been appointed the third commissioner to

New

Books.—Light

at

Evening

Domingo.

which to locate and build the line of the Portland, Rutland, Oswego and Chicago Railway
Co., &c., is as follows:
Sec. 1. The time for the Portland, Rutland, Oswego and Chicago Railway Compauy,
to complete the location of its
railway, is hereby extended to the first day of January, in the
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and the time for completing the construction of said railway, is also extended one
year from the time authorized therefor, by the
act of incorporation approved March
6th, 1868.
Sec. 2. Said company is hereby authorized
to increase its number of directors, bj vote of
the stockholders, but Dot to exceed fifteen in
all.
Sec. 3. Said company may make such
chauges and additions in the line of its location, as may be found necessary, but to give it
proper facility upon .ids water upon Portland
harbor, with a branch line to Saco, providedt
however, that said company shall in no case be
allowed to enter upon or occupy the property
of any other railroad corpora! ion, except to
cross the same without the consent of such rail
road corporation in writing.
Sec. 4. This act shall take effect when approved.
Hon. Toppan Robie.—We regret to learn
that this venerable gentlman is lying very low
at his residence in Gorham. For the past year

he has been declining, but lately the tailnre of
his physical system has been quite rapid and
it is feared that he will not long survive.
Wooden Wedding.—A
took place at the residence of Wm.

wooden

wedding
Hooper of
Windham on Wednesday evening last, a large
number of neighbors and townsmen attending.
The eccasiou was a
delightful one and the

Tide is the

appropriate aud beautiful title given to a good
book. The sub-title is “A Support and Comfart for the Aged,” aud thus expietses its scope
and design exactly. It is a volume iu large,
open type, of admirable excerpts from tbe ser-

presents
the pair included the full category
ol wooden utensils in
domestic use, extending
iu importance and value
from the roughest
pudding-stick to some of the most valuable articles household furniture.
May time enable
the wooden wedding to give
place to a golden
one, still finding the couple in full possession
of hea'th and happiness.
to

and counselsof eminent divines of Etigland and America, and of short, consolatory
and religious poems, ftom Bonar, Montgomery,
Bernard Barton, John Byrom and other sweet
mons

lingers ol Israel. John Stamford Holme, D.
D., is the editor; and the bock opened at t an
dom, shows taste, care, judgment and an acute
lympatby with those pilgrims in the vale of
lor whom it is designed. It has a good

Referring to the proposition for a Constitutional Convention in Maine, the Boston Advertiser says the constitution gives no authori-

years

ty for such

convention. The ninth clause of
Article X. recognizes the possibility of a “provisional or other” constitution. Under sec. 2
of Art. I. authority may be found for any
change or reform in the government whenever

Index of subjects, which adds to its merits.
Published by Harper & Brothers and sold in
Portlaud by Loring, Short & Harmon.
Jobu Farrett, a youngster of 19, was sentenced in New York to 15 years iu the State
ptiaon for highway robbery.

San

The Railroad Bill.—The bill submitted to
tbe legislature for an extension of the time in

requCi"hi pres®

I

utors

belonging

to various

evangelical

denom-

worship.

d Port Bicetre.

The church of St. Jacques
was reached and houses set on fire.
A battery
has been established at Clamart, considerably
in advance of tbe old position, and is actually
shelling the enemy’s works. Another new
battery has been established in the vicinity
witbids 0f the French works. The
teesarily at random, tbe slow
g ten shells an hour. During
fire from not more than five

anv frps jmvomwon*

Rev. J. J. Carruthers D. D., pastor ot the
3econd Parish of this city is to he the responsible editor of the nevr religious paper Good
Seed. He will be aided by numerous contrib-

Observatory

ai

Monday night.

tori a C. Woodbull opened the debate. She
contended that the Constitution of the United
States made woman a citizen, with the right
to vote, and desired to know by what ethic*
s*—

Saturday.

abbreviated form in this column eveiy

inations.
Prof. Stanley of Bates College is supplying
Yarmouth First Church for the present.

that can touch Paris; but the artillerists stale
that they have followed shells with their glasses into the Place de la Concorde. Five hundred shells were thrown into the enciente on

and handsome, and
that the personal
charms of these reeuits add weight to the
Messrs. Bingham, Butler, Cook, Petcause.
ers, Loughridge, Kerr, Eldridge and Kellogg
of the committee were present and listened attentively to the arguments presented. Mis.

erted

of

from St. Cloud, Mendon, Chatillon and Clamart Cutumands a maximum range of three and
three quarter miles, the shots reaching Nevilly,
Port Maillot, the Champs de Mars, tbe Hotel
des Invelides and Jardiu Luxembourg, the

safe, being above range. There are no batteries on the southern, eastern and northern sides

cuits, some of them youug
it is generally conceded

State

Intelligence from the churches, Sunley schools and missionary enterprises of Maine will
je welcomed from clergymen and
others, and inin an
gyitems

a

the safety and bappiuess of the people require
it.

The Second Church Falmouth, have introduced a fine Burdett organ in their place of
Rev. C. R. Nichols between five or six years
pastor of the Congregational church, Pownal,
resigns his charge on account of insufficiency
of pecuniary support.
Rev. A. L. Park’s society at Gardiner now
make hie salary $1200, double the amount, it
when lie was settled in 1864.
Rev. Dr. Balkham recived during his 16

Lewiston 421 to the church,
years pastorate
married 211 couple and make 6000 pastoral
sails.
at

Rev. E. Bean of
Isat

Gray had a house-warming
Thursday, by numerous appreciative par-

isioners.
The “Question Diawer” exercise in the recent County Conference in this city was something of a novelty, but the interest it elicited
will secure a repetition of it at the next session
doubtless, which is to he held in June at New
Gloucester.
Tbe whole number of Baptist churches iu
Maine is 265 with 19,351 members, or 137 lees
than in 1869. There are 172 ordained preachers and three
home missioners.
Missionary
contributions

$5,394,

total for benevolent pur-

poses $13,236.
ivir. x*eeuu»iu

me

xnsu

icvivauit 19

in Georgia and other Southern
Rev. Mr. Hammond in Brooklyn.
The edifice known as the

lauunug

States,

Payson

and

Memorial

Church, an ornament to Portland and a fit
monument to the memory of the honored pastor of this ancient and pareat church, will cost
when completed at least $75,000. Of this, $43,000 have been paid, two-tbirds by the congregation worshipping there, although 65 families
were burned out by the great fire of 1886 and
impoverished thereby. Having done thus nobly they are now about to send out circulars to
Congregational Churches, inviting their aid in
the completion of the main audience room,
which will require $20,000
It may seem an
expensive undertaking, but it is believed that
a cheap edifice for the purposes indicated, in
the city and on the site where it is reared
would very soon be inadequate in its accommodations as surely as it would be incongruous
in its appearance.
The V. M. C.. A. courteously invite the pastors to occupy quarters with them in Mechanics’ Hall.
How to preach the doctrine of Future Retri-

bution,

by the

discussed

Pastors’ Meeting
last Monday. What is found in the Bible, it
was said, needs neither apology nor
dilution,
nor diminution on the part of the preacher.
Still, he should avoid imaginative excursions
beyond the letter of inspiration, as are found
was

in the wo.ks of Baxter, Bunyan and Hall, and
still more carefully should he avoid an austere
vindictive tone in discussing truths that
need to be told “weeping.” after the manner
of Paul. Like au alarm-bell to awake to ac-

or

tion, or like
sowing, the
ed at the

subsoil

plow

to prepare for deep
menaces of truth should be followa

time

same

by its

merciful counter-

parts.
me

average

salary

or

lueiuouist

preacners

in Bhode Island his increased the past twenty
years from $360 to $1,015,
The Missionary Committee of the M. E.
Church appropriated in 1869 for homo work,
$436,940 and for foreign $224 198.
Tbe powerful revival at Mountfort street
A. M, E. Church has resulted in an addition of
about twenty-five members thus far. Also the
financial aflairs have been greatly improved
and a safe investment been made towards the
next payment on the property.
The extra
meetings will be resumed in a few days with
additional help.
A college professor writes us from Brunswick:
A revival has been in progress for some
weeks in the Methodi-t church, and has spread
from that to the other churches. Some fitly
or more hopeful conversions have been reported. All the churches are holding extra meetings which are pervaded by a deep solemnity,
without excitement.
The Congregational church and perish have
united in calling Bev. E. H. Byington, formerly of Windsor, Vt., to succeed Dr. Adams.—
Salary $2,000. The call is very' hearty and
unanimous. Mr. Byington has greatly interested all classes and having entered cordially
into the labors of the present religious interest
has already endeared himself to many. He
will be a valuable acquisition to the ministry
of the State if becomes among us.
The college term began Thursday 5th inst.
About one-third of tbe students have returned. Many are still out teaching. It is hoped
.that tbe prevailing religious interest will enter
the college, and there are already some indications that it has.

Dr. L. T. Spear having accepted the editor-

ship of

theN.Y. Independent, has resigned
the pastorate of the South Presbyterian church
in Brooklyn.
A new Methodist house of worship is about

being built

at

North Gorham.

Bev. Mr. Pat-

tison pastor. A twelve hundred dollar organ
is building for Bev. Mr. Collins’ society by
Stevens of Cambridgeport.
The Mirror last week printed an account of
a Home Missionary who made four visits to a
man who was worth over $25,000, which cost
sixteen miles hard riding and the breaking of
his wagon springs. Three quarters of a day
was consumed in one funeral visit and yet this
wealthy church member refused his pastor
grain enough to feed his horse, saying be had
“none to spare,” although at that time an additional grainery was building to store his large
crop. Nothing
had been sent tor to perform,
sician he met there was at the
was

offered for the services

although

he

physame time paid
a

$20 for one short call. One is reminded of the
Methodist minister’s reply to tbe remark of a
penurious man, “You should work for souls!”
“Yes, but I can’t eat them, and if I did, I
should soon depopulate this district.” Extempore preaching may be all very well, but a uniform necessity of “preaching without notes” in
one’s pocket-book is not favorable either to
the comfort of the preacher or benefit of the
UCtUCIS.

Secular Journalism.- The recent address
of Rev. E. Y. Hincks of this city on Irreligious
Literature was marked with candor and moderation. The most effectual antidote to pernicious literature he thought was, not violent de-

nunciation,but the presentation of a purer type
of reading,
_no less attractive to intelligent
readers, but more substantial and improving.—
Hon. James Haskell in an address at Westbrook one evening last week expressed bis satisfaction at the attention the Press had paid
to furnishing religious items to its patrons, es-

pecially to those inteiested in the observance
of the week of prayer, and thought it a wise
and commendable feature of secular journalism.—The last article of Albert Barnes, a portion of which appeared in our issue December
30, has awakened general attention among the
clergy and others,as an important presentation
of the relations of the religious public to the
secular press.
Various Items.—Rev. N. M. Williams,

a

Baptist clergyman in Massachusetts, has prepared a second volume on the gospels, which
Gould and Lincoln will soon issue. The favor
with which the first has been received by all

denominations

secures a welcome for this forthwork which will be complete in itself.
—Pastors and Sunday School teachers will find
the new and cheap edition of Kitto’s incompar-

ably excellent “Bible Illustrations,” which
Robert Carter has published, one of the most
offered to Biblical students
and to all who would understand sacred history, geography and oriental antiquities.—Dr.
Cathcr of London is breakfasting and exhort'
iog our New York and Boston divines with a
view to the introduction of systematic beneficent societies and other collateral union enever

goers.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Lewiston Journal says there is quite an
of French Canadians into that
The French population of
part of the State.
Lewiston is now about 1500.

immigration

CUMBEBLAND

papers,full of entertaining narratives,“Old and
Vfouug,” “Goqd Cheer” and “Good Words,”
:osting from one-fourth of a cent to two cents
per month. The latter claims to have a half
million of readers.—“Times of Refreshing,” issued by Dr. Charles Cullis, 18 Ashburton St.>
s enlarged to a twelve paged monthly and is a
jovelty iu this unbelieving age, “having no
und,no subscription list.” “We look to Jesus
inly.” This same philanthropist has received
;o the answer of prayer $86,000 the
past six
rears for the support of his Consumptives'
Rome and other enterprises carried on like

Vluller’s Orphan Home.

The Senate bill
authorizing an increase of
he issue of government 6
per cent, to fifty
millions, has passed the House with an amendment prohibiting any increase of the total

SPECIAL NOTICES..

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

In consequence of

Maine Farmer

surfeit of “pie" the
in its issue this

a

week.
The Maine Standard says that Page who was
recently killed in Winthrop was regarded a
negro, but is said to have been ef mixed blood
He was a very strong man, physically, and of
a quarrelsome disposition.
Watson is a very
quiet, inoffensive man, and not physically
He has a family, and is in poor cirstrong.
cumstances, but the citizens of Winthrop have
nromntlv contributed liheratlv to enable liim
to defend himself.

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Robinson Manufacturing Co., at Oxford
is running its mills on full time. On account
of the water being much lower than for many
years, a steam engine has bepn used to keep
the mills running, says the Democrat.

FURNISHING

Beinz desirous of closing out that branch of his
business, will sell AT COST, his entire stock ot

I

have just rectived

a

complete assortment

Fancy Goods

ot

POCKET CUTLERY, HUNTING KNIVES,
REVOLVERS, GUNS, RIFLES, FRUIT
KNIVES, CHESS MEN, DOMINOES, and BACK-GAMMON

COGU

BOARDS,

SKATES,
SLEDS, &c.,

Any ot which will make a good Christmas
Year's Present.

B.

J.

or

New

Peculiarities ot this Store:
ures on every article.

the Country hr ng in choice lots ot

from

Table

Butter !

Can find

a

Specialties of this

market for it at the

japan tea
Jalleodlw

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Some time last summer a Welchman from
Brownville, Piscataquis couoty, bought a few
acres of land from a Mr. Chapin, in Monson,
for the small sum ot $75, which is said to have
constituted about all bis available means. He
shortly afterwards opened the splendid quarry
of slate, concerning which there has been
much excitement, and a short time since, he
sold the nioperty for the con lenient little sum
of $16,000.
The legal voters of Dover and Foxcroft have
decided against the consolidation of the two
towns, at present.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

We noiice that a movement is on foot at
Lewiston for an extension of the Androscoggin
railroad to Danville Junction. The Lewistonites perceive that the extension of the Maine
Central to Portland and the practical consolidation of .he Maine Central and P. & K. railroads
creates a monopoly of the transportation between Lewiston am! the rest ot the world. In
view of this fact they Daturally cast about for a
different result; and the most natural and
ready means of accomplishing their object
which off-tm is h.v joining the Androscoggin
road to the Grand Trunk. Bath will undoubtedly second the efforts of Lewiston to carry into effect the proposed extension, both because
it will contribute materially to the prosperity
of the Androscoggin road, in which Bath has
so large an interest, and because it will open a
more direct communication with the Grand
Trunk than this city has ever yet enjoyed; the
advantages ot such a connection must be obvious.
When added to this the Androscoggin
road shall be extended to this city, we shall be
able to derive advantages from railroads in a
different and higher degree than has yet been
possible.—Bath Times.

Put up in LAVENDER and BLUE TINTED
BOXES and EVERV BOX SEALED.
ONE BOX in every TEN contains a prize worth
from SO cfa. to 8100.

SEVEN PEE CENT.

FIRST

Price 30 CentS.
i^’Buy a carton which secures a prize!
Sold in Portland by

C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

OP

THOSE IN WANT OP

Free

For making apple sauce and pies, cin find that
wnicn is reduced from ten gallons down to one.
It Is choice.

WALDO COUNTY.

Two young men who broke into a Iruit shop
iu Belfast, were discovered by teethmarks on
beeswax, which they mistook for maple sugar.
The directors of the Bay and River Railroad
Company have been instructed by the stockholders to oppose the chartering ot the Brooks
and Bangor, or any other parallel road.
The receipts of the Moosebead Lake Railroad
amount to @200 per day.
Sheriff Calderwood of Belfast has made the
following appointments of deputies: John M.
Snow, Winterport; R. W. Small, SearsportJos. Nickerson, Swanvilie: J. D. Tucker, Lincolnville Centre; Samuel Norton, East Palermo; Samuel Richards, Liberty; Wm. S. Cox,
Searsn.out; Wm. Sprague, Islesboro; B. K.

Voae, Freedom; Joseph Ham, Jackson.
YOBK COUNTY.

We understand that Hie Mechanics’ Mutual
Association of Kennebunk have declared a

dividend of 6 per cent. The many friends of
Mr. H. P. Wbitebouse, the agent of the Union
Store belonging to the above Association will
regiet to hear that be will probably leave during the present season.

Judge Tapley and other well-known citizens
of Saco, have applied for a charter for a company to supply that city with wafer.
IN GENEBAL.

A. W. Bancroft, late manager of the International Telegraph office at Augusta, cleared
out from that city last summer, taking with
him all the funds of the company which were
in his bands, a leaving a lot of unpaid personal
hills behind, besides leaving bis wife in destitute circumstances. He went to
Albany, N.
Y., where ho obtained employment in the New
York Central RaMroad Company, and was
sent to the Steep Falls, N.
Y., office to act as
assistant ticket agent and telegraphic
operator.
In November he left this office, in the same
manner that he did the Augusta
office, takiDg
the fuuds of the company and leaving behind
him numerous unpaid bills. It is
supposed be
has gone to Canada.
Gov. Perham has received an informal
application for pardon for Wm. B. Smith, who is
serving out a liie sentence for the murder of
one Brewster at South Berwick in 1852or
1853,
and who has been in the State Prison for seventeen years. Smith’s letter gives a detailed
accouutof the murder, claiming that the killing was in self defence, and particularly, that
it was done while he was intoxicated.

SPEC1ALNOTICES.
Qr.

a

Octaber!

la 1887.

ner.

Tbe road has tor a long time been finished and
doing an extensively paying business to Allred, 32
miles from Portland. Trains now run regularly to
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corresponding Increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in tbe
early spring of 1871. Distance in ail 52} miles.
This road torms an important part in the proposed through lino via Worcester, Mass., thence via

HOTEL,

PORTLAND, ME.
J. P. DAVIS, PBOPBIETOB.
This pleasantly located hotel is now in excellent
order, and no effoit is spared lor the comiort and
convenience of its guests and boarders.
A tew more boarders can have good accommoda-

the present Rail

any ot

or

Steamboat routes to New

YoikCity avoiding transfer in Boston and materially
reducing the distance, (say 10 miles.) Tbe completion of the short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early

tions upon reasonable terms
The proprietor would
especially invite the attention ol gentlemen serving upon juries as he will en*
deavor to accommodate toem at a price In accordance with tbelr coin pen action. He believes be can.
make it satLlactory to them,
jn6islm

date.
tbe price named the Bonds nett the investor at
and a half per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present prices and tbe present
rate ot Gold. With farther decline in Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more lavorable opportunity will be offered to
purchase these Bonds than now, and (he untirecedented sale of about $200,030 within the past month,
At

least

New Attractions
The subscriber has purchased the

Stock

one

largely

to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guaranalmost immediate closing up of the loan in
the market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Price 95
and accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quotations, and all marketable securities at current
rates, taken in exchange tor the above.
Circulars, statistics and full information furnished,
and correspondence solicited.
tees

Of WM. A. FENLEY, and having connected the
name wich lii* stock iu the

Stables!

now offers his triends and the
public any team they
may want from a

Sleigh

an

-TO THE

Barge

Champion

tV HACKS ready ht all hours
notice.

at

a

HENRY P.

I

moment's

WOOD,

BROKERf

J. W. ROBINSON,
City Hotel Stable*, Ore-a St.

jalOsndlm

Corner

Fore and Exchange Sts,

_PORTLAND._Ja5antf

lletenaire medication.

(JUeodSt)

Of the choicest Goals for family use,
Selected particularly for winter nse. This Coal Is trom the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades trom the free burning Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
times.
®“To purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

RANDALL, ICaALLISTER A C0-,
Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous coals,
GO Commercial Street,
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

IT ANDERSON'S
NEW STORE,
(UNDER PEERING HALL,)
YOU WILL FIND

23 Pearl st.
Jan U-Bodlm

Machine

Perforated Buckskin

UNDER-GARMENTS,
Ladies

and

Gentlemen.

Tools S

O/ Every Description.
THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED

Skates,

Glove

Hoop-Skirts

COFFER-FACED STAMPS,

Hosiery

Equal in flavor

to

\V tiGilt Cakes.

Maple. It le delicious for Buck-

Children’s Hosiery &
The Perforated Back-skin Under-garments hare
been fo tboroogbly tested, and are so highly appreciated bv those who have worn ibem, it is hardly
necessary to speak ot their good qualities.
They are a great preserver of health, a preventive
and cnre tor Rheumatism. Neuralgia, and Lung
Diseases, and many ills caused by colds,
They are endorsed and recommended by the Medical Fra'ernity.
For sale in Portland only by

293
lortlit

Childrens’

At
3

ON

Congress Street.

Bsstrre

Gray Hair to

its

Original Color

It will prevent the Hair from
falling out.
All who use it are unanimous in
awarding
the praise of being tie bear Hair
Dressing extant
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free
by mail.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

it

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

B^rfafeLhLyf.lCd(?uggttSshPa'
FOB

SALE !

TO

LEI.

AGENT FOR

Messrs. Henry CJcws & Co., N. Y.
For

Card.

the Rale of Exchange

Having withdrawn from the firm of Kimball and
Boothby, Dentists, shall be pleased to sec my friends
and patrons at the office ot Drs. Bacon & Kimball,

IT Free st, where I
short time,

can

attend to

jaddtlsn
1.

IRELAND.

professonal calls for

KIMBALL,
OF

Carriages and Sleighs,
13 Preble St,

Portland,

;

Me.

.75 FOBE and 1 EXCHANGE BTBEETS

iy Special attention given to repairing in all its
branches.
dc21sntl

Batchelor’s flair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe
world;
tbs only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaueous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the 111

Drafts on hand and ready for immediate delivery,
to suit.
A fur supply ot American Gold Coin constantly
>n hand.
To parties holding maturing issues ot Maine Cenral and Portland and Kennebec R. R. Bonds, we
>ffer superior inducements tor the exchange ot the
ame. into the new Maine Central Seven per Cents,
tud the new Portland and Kenhebec G’s.
We offer various other safe bonds for investment
it market rates, and take Government's in pay at
he latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notea a specialty.
n sums

J. F. BOOTHBY, D. D. S.

K.

on

SCOTLAND and

a

MANUFACTURER

The desirable property situated on the
westeily
coruei ot High and Pleasant
streets, the late residence of N. Blanchard, Esq.,
consisting of a three
story brick House, upon a large lot, containing abon
10 000 square teet. One oI the best
locations in the
city. For particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93
Exchange st.

Beering Block,

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per
day.
Bill ot tare the lowest of any hotel tn the
city.
gyParties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
house in the city.
oc28sn6mtt&»
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

and create a new growth where it has
fallen oft
from disease or natural decay.

WHEREAS,

To Let.
Stable containing Seven Sulla; plenty
ONE
water; good hay lor and large yard room.
the
go
Apply on
fortn sr.
Jan 13-dtf

effects of bad dyes; invigorates and

grasthsbiir suit an 1 eautitul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.Y
june 9-lS70sNdlyr&w

dcSsntf

j
<

POBTIiAND, ME.

Ua.tke “Vegetable Pal- Jnan
■Denary Bal.ant.” The old
landard remedy lor Coughs. Colds,
Consummlon

lO/ll

‘nothing letter" Cctleb Kbos.&Co. *

P

NovKsnGm

Jocven’s Km Glove Cleanbb
restores
! oiled gloves
equal to new. For sale by all
< ruggiats and
fancy goods dealers. Price 29
(

ents per

bottle.

mr28-dly

of

Pleasant st-, or 13 DanP. T, HAKTNE IT.

premises,

D Y C ANVASSERS.

Ibis city. Jan. 12, by Rev Dr. Shaller, Geo. C.
Webster and Miss Ada L. Davis.
In this city, Jan. 10. by Rev. W. E. Gibbs. Cbas.
L. Mayberry and Miss Minnie F. Lorrett, both ot
Portland.
In this city, Jan. 10, by Rev. W. H. H.
Pillsbnry.
Jobfllnes. oi Maitland. N. S., and Miss Nancy E.
Arcbibald, of Truro, N. S.
In Westbrook, dan. d, ar the residence of the bride’s
lather, by Rev. J. C Snow, Sumner C.Swettand
Miss Vesta Briggs, daughter ot E. P. Briggs, Esq.

LAed.

Extra inducements ofler-

H. A. McKESNEY & CO,
2 Elm Street, Portland, Me.

Id

ja14d£wtf

Wanted.
GOOD woiklng man wlih a tew hundred dollars
to go to Baupor to take charge ot an office business y elding large profits.
Address, “Bu-inesa,” at
this office.
jnl4*lw

A

t e n.

PICP.
In

this city, Jan. 13. Mrs. Hannah C., wile ot T. E.

Harmon, aged

36 years 9 mombs.
[Funeral services Monday aiternoon at 2 o’clock,
at bis residence, junction or Portland and Congress
stieeis.
In this city, Jan. 13, Mr. Edwin D.
32

Hall, aged

years.
In this city. Jan. 13. Marv Louisa,
only daughter
ol Joshua and Mary C. Weeks, aged 27 years 6 mos.
[Funeral Sunday atternoon, at 1 o’clock, at No. 7
Lincoln street.
in Cape Elizabeth, Jan. 1?, William H., son of the
late Ward Noyes aged 3» years.
[Funeral services Sunday aiternoon, at 2 o’clock.
Jn Westbrook, Jan 13, Joseph u, Rowe,
youngest
son ot the late Henry and Jana A.
Rowe, aged 18

yeare 3 months.
In Mt Desert, Dec.
71 years 9 months.

KAMa

JAN UAKY

Gold

VROM

State

...

Miniature Aluauuur.January 14.
Sun rises.1.28 I Moon rises.12 10 AM
Sun Sets.LSI | High water.S.1S PM

PORTLAND.

Fridayf January III.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick. Pike, St John NB, via
Easfport for Boston,
Sch Horton, (Br) Wallace, Halifax lor Boston,—see
below.
Sch Prairie Bird, McLean, of and Irom St John, N B
for Boston—Sprung aleak on Monday morning, off
Scgub, rapidly tilling and cansing the vessel to roll
badlv and become unmanageable. The sea broke
heavily over her at times, carrying over deck load,
galley, Ac. Remained in this condition uniil Wednesday. II ib, the ciew suffering intensely Irom exposure, when the scbr Horton, Capt Wallace, came up
and assisted her Into port. One ot the crew, named
Marshall, Is ba< ly frozen and has been taken to the
hospital; two others are disabled and will be sent
borne. The cause ot the leak is not known.
CLEA RED.
Barque Sarah B Hale, White, Cardenas—John D
Lord.
B igGipsy Queen, York, Havana—E.lwG Hlgbt.
Sch Fred Waller, Atwood, New York—A L Hobson.

Sch Enterprise, (Br) McLellan, Londonderry, N9
Sch Montebello, (Hr) Waters, St John, NB'—John
Porteous.
Sch J D Payson, (Br) Snell, Grand Menan, NB.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Northern Light, Plummer, at New Vork from
Machlai, reports struck a ledge in Dutch Island Har
bor Mb inst, during a thick snow storm, and a portion ot her deckload laths bad to be thrown oyer in
order to lioat her off'. She started lore loot and

A II

Cur-

FHII,ADEI.PUIA--Cld 12th, brig Almon Rowell,
Davis, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar llth, sch Northern Light, Plummer, Machias.
Ar lztn. u sawyer, Drisko.
Mayaguez.
Ar 13th, barque Leila M Long, Lewis,
Liverpool;
brig Raven, Spencer, Malaga; sch Mary Ed wards,
Orcenleai', Nassau, NP.
Cid 12ih, ship Washington, Chase, lor Liverpool,
brig Helen O’Phinney. Boyd, Matanzas; sebs S A
Hammond, Wesgate, Clentuegoa; J V Wallace, Allen, Jscmel; Davil Babcock, Colcord, New Orleans;
P I. Smith, Robinson. Boston.
NEW LONDON—Ar lltb. sebs Corvo,
Pickering,
Rockland lor New York; H Prescott, Freeman, irom
Tangier tor Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Arlllh, sch L Holway, Bryaut,
Calais T W Thorne, Scranton, Jonesport
NEWPORT—Sid lttb, sch Segum, Davis, Portland lor Baltimore.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar lltb, sch S N Smith, Snow,
Hoboken.
HOLMES’HOLE—^r 11th, sebs Spartel, Smith,
St John, NB, lor New York; J Paine, Stevens, irum
Bremen for do; Julia E Damage, Twitched, Rockdo.

BOSTON—Cld 12th, sell M S Lewis, Lewis, Galves-

ton.
Ar

13th, sch Jachln, Kane, New York.
Cld 13cb, barque Lizzie, Wolton, lor Havaua; brig
Henry Perklna. Seymour, Hajti; sch Sprlmr Bird,
McLean, St John, NB, via Portland
SALEM—Ar lltb, sch G M Wentworth, Bobbins,

Calais.
Ar 12th, sch Callsta, Spear, New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar lzth inst, sebs Beni Franklin,
Gross,Orland lor Boston: I (lei la Small, Robbins,
Baltimore for Rockland: EM Sawyer, Kelley. Calais
tor Providence; Sunbeam, Bunker, Calais lor Baltimore.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Newcastle, NSW, Oct 24, barque Envoyi
Berry, Hong Kong; Nov 2, ship Akbar, I sms--n. doAt Melbourne Nov 7. ship P Pendleton, Pendleton*
Sid

City
h. i?i. paysout,

Stock Broker*
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Exchange Street.
STATEWENT
Of the Condition ot the

Fire Insurance

Gity

im

Onward, White, nnc.
Sid tm Hong Kong Nev5, ship Osceola, Walden,
New York.
Ar at Malaga 21st nit, brig Nellie Mowe, Merriman
Demarara.
At Caldera I2ih ult, ship San Carlos, Stront, from

December 31. 1870,

nit, ship Mount Pleasant, Titcomb
King Georges’ Sound.
Sid lltb nit. snips John Watts. 8tinson, for Spain;
16th, Gon SOepley, Merriman, Guanape. to load tor
Hamburg nr Rotterdam at 6rs6d: Tbos Lord, Day.
uuanape; barque Priscilla, McAllevy, do; 17th, ship
Kit Karson, Spencer, San Francisco.
Sid tm Iqulqne Mih ult, barque Shamrock, Saunders, for Europe.
Ar at Santa Martba 22d ult, sch Frank Treat, Barker. New York to* Savanllla.
Sid im Greytown, Nic, 16tb ult, brig Allaratta.
Wallace New York.
Ar at Asplnwall 22d nit, brig Sarah Peters, Andrews. New York.
Sid im Belize 1st lust, seb Joseph Segur, Ellis lor
Boston.
At Navassa 22d ult, brig Iza, Thompson, for Wilmington, NC. 8 dais; sch Eh, Sptague. lor do 4 dava
T
Sid 22d brig 1 owls Clark, Bartlett, Baltimore
Ar at. Kingston. J, 17tb ult, barque Joshua Lorintr
Trinidad, (aud sailed 12th lor New York ;i8tb sch
O M Marrett, Betry, New York.

19th,

sch
rt

Spragg do.

Chltno, Lansll, Philadelphia
ln9t’ *0|>S Suow Bird,
°

M

Hua,er’ Secord,

and

Nut-

take,

IPer steamer Cityot Washinston.l
Sid fm Liverpool 28th, Alice Back, Pendleton, for
Genoa.
Ent out 27th, Wetterhorn, Landeikln. Savannah;
Emique, Orcmt,Charleston; Albert Gallatin,Cliatnller, Mobile; 28 I), Otago Cameron, tor Otago. Neatorian. Alrtl, lor Portland; Kicbard III, Wood, for Sa▼annah.
At at FiOndon >7lli. Flori M Hulbert, Haley, trom

C*Off Ijetchy

Head 23tb, Annie M Storer, Webber,
trom Hull lot Havana.
Ar at >'ardi« a7tn, Joseph Clark, Carver, from St

j<At>Shilt?.'
ds
York, ready.
Sid im
Odessa.

27tb, Savannah, Knowlton, for New

Galway 28th ult, Kendrick Fish, Watts, for
SPOKEN.

7, lat 35 24. Ion 2C>, brig Edwin Rowe, from
Malaga for New York,
Dec

made to the Insurance Comoi the State ot Maine.

as

missioner

Capital Stack.1130,000
frnrpla*, .240,919 42
ASSETS.
Loans

on
on

Mortgages, first liens,

Co

literals,
United States Slocks and Bouds,
S'ate, Town, and City Bonds,
National Bank S'ocks,
Railroad S'ooks an'l Bonds,
Cash on band, in bank, and in the
hands of Agon's,
Accrued Interest and Balances on
Book, due from Agents.
Office Furniture and Sale,
Gross Assefs,
LIABILITIES.

Outstanding Losses,

$153,370

00
12 000 00
51,25* 00
33 800 00
144,25* 50
100,335 00

40,10133
11,263 17
1,80a 3T

$548,287

37

$43,C74

90

U^PoIteles issued lor this old and reliable Company on desirable property at lair lates and losses
promptly settled at tbe

PORTLAND
49

1-9

AGENCY,

EXCHANGE

W. D. LITTLE dt

STREET,

Co., AgVs.

.Tan 10-d2w

Safe and Profitable.
THE

Central Railroad
CO.,
have

OF IOWA.

built ani equipped, in first-class manner,

now

about

180 Miles of

Railroad,

whieh will complete their entire line, with the exception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which is already graded. They will thus open the

First Through Line Across Ihe State
from north to
at one

south, and, by mating* slight detour
poiot. they will give

Direct Commnnicntion Between 91. Lnit
and 91. Paul.
Thi* line of Railroad will hare very special advantages tor both local and thiooah business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
It a large portion of the carrying trade ot the
great
North-west
The

FIRST

MORTGAGE

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
which

Issued upon this road, are limited lu
$16,000 per mile (wbl.e mauy roads Issue
$.'0,003 to $40,000,) and are oSerod at 90 and
are

amount to
irom

accrued interest. In currency, Absut two millions
and a ball ol these bonds have
already been disposed
of, leaving but a small balance unsold which are
being rapidly taken.
The most experienced financiers agree that Bins
itlwrtangr Benda, to a limited amount, up—■ ss
flel.ked railroad, which is well located for
business, are one ot ihe very safest forms or investment.

Parties desiring to secure a first-class
security,
based upon a labroad practically done, and In the
bands ol leading capitalist a who have a
large pecuniary and hnsinesa Interest In its success, will do
well to apply at tie office of the Company, or any ot
Its advertised asents, tor a pamphlet and
map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holden ot Government Bonds may exchange them
lor Central Jowas at a laige present profit, bealda a
handsome Increase ot Interest tor a long term ol
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
tor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Cautral Iowa
Bond,
and th« following difierence In cash (less the accrued
nterest In cutrency upon the latter bond,) and in
annual interest, this calculation being based
upon
market prices of December tftb, 1870:
DIfl’rnc in Increased ann’l int.
Exch’nge.
upon luvesim'c
*232 BO 3 33 per cent. gold.

6's, ’81, Coupon,
••
5-20 s, 62,
6 per cts., 175 00
W,
171.25
“
"
’OS, “
171.25
’‘new’1
’67,
195.60

Valparaiso.

Ar at Callao 5th

Gomp’y,

OF HARTFORD CONN.,

and

Sid

Bonds,
Bonds,

and Town

Abyssinia.New

tor

Maine

of

dc28d2*ir

14
14
14
14
York. .Liverpool.Jan 18
Villede Pans.New York. .Havre.Jan 18
Nebraska.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 18
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana.Jan 19
Siberia.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 1»
Henry Chauncey.. .New York.. Aspinwall.Jan 20
Prussian.... Portland Liverpool.Jan 21
India.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 21
Merrnnac.New York. .Rio Janeiro..Jan23
Columbia.New York .Havana.Jan 28
City or Merida.New York.. VeraCruB.Jau 28
Nestonan.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 28

land

BONDS,
STOCK,

BANK

DBRTIRA1I0H

ltth, brig

BONDS,

BATH

North American—Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan
Australia.New York.. Glasgow.Jan
City Washington. ..New York..Liverpool.Jail
Erin.New York. .Liverpool.Jan

OF

Coupons !

BAH GOB

53, Mr. William Roberts, aged

DEPARTCRE OP OCEAN STEAMERS

Prices!

HENRY P. WOOD,
BROKER,

187 Washington St., Boston.

JlENEWER.

Very Lowest

UNDER DEBBINO HALEov29d2man

JP^HKS HOUSE

HAIR

Underflannels,

Anderson's New Store,

HAI PC

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Gloves,

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

JAPAN TEA STORE,
Fluent Block, opp.
City Hall.

eodsnlwjnll

City!

and

TTndervests,
Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

|Dr. Ylorse’s Cold Medicated Intaa-

i

GLOVES, New Oolow,

Best Dollar Kids In the

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
Exchange St,
G. L. BAILEY.

Syrup

Paniers,

ALSO

tall.

Original

and

TBEFOUSBE KID

(For marking Clothing)
Cun*, Revolver*, S*owder, Cartridge*,
Shot, Fishing Tackle,
And all kinds ot Sporting Oooda, wholesalo
and re

Corn

Fitting Corsets,

French and German Corsets,

BOXES OF TOOLS,

The

I have reason to believe that >ne J.
S. Newcomb, traunuleii'ly obtained from me
on lhe seveuteenih dav of December Inst, my note ot
that date tor the sum of Poui Hun tred Dollars, this
Is to caution all persons against purchasing the same
a9 said note was obtained as atoresaid, ana is without consideration.
ELBRIDQE O. WARD.
Jal4dlwfrw3w
Windham, Dec’r 18th, 1870.

son, Bellas!.

CORSE T S !

Intiou* should he used lor all aftec tions or the
ThroatandLung.. By thes m.tbod, the remedy <•
y '° the seat of d,ePase- It commends
HL1Il!d,".
itsell. It f*ct
Is a luxary.
janl4snd&wlm#

WM. H. JERRIs, Real Estate Agent.

Jan13-3l»

Wanted.

11III1D.

FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 11th, blig H H
Wrlgbt, trem Baltimore tor liarbadoes.
BALT1.MORE—Cld llth, tch J W Roberts,Thomp-

PoeUet Knives, Razors, Scissors,
Shews for Tailors’ Barbers’, & Ladies’ Use,

48

will be iound superior to all others lor
Cougbs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very toothing and act
like a chat m. Also Rusbton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver
Oil,
for Consumption, Scrofula, *c. The oldest, purest
and best In the market. Use no other. Sold by
Druggists generally.oc28sn-d*w6m

New York.
MOKEHEAD CITY, NC-Ar
tis, Merriinan. New Haven.

Exchange St.

Screws,

Rushton’s Cherry Pectoral Trochee

DOMESTIC PORTS).
OREGON—Ar at Port Blakely let, barque M.rlba
R deoui, Ford, San Francisco.
SaN FRANCISCO—Ar 10ib, oarqne Vidctte, Merritt, Callao
Sid lot b, ship Prim a Donna, Lnnt, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 8tb inst, sch J S ingrabam,
Packard, New York.
PENSACOLA—Ar 6th, scb Starlight, Robinson,
New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 7th, sch Abby Wasson, Wasson,
New York
CHARLESTON—Ar 11th, brig Maty C Rosevelt,
Palmer Savannah.
WILMINGTON—Cld 8th, sch Eva Adel1, Eaton.

MRS. A. D. REEVES.

Machinists'

ANEW,

sprung aleak.

PATENT

Board.

at

Furnished House for Sale or Bent.
well mrnlshed hoo«e, very convenient
ior two fimlhea. Tbe first floor Is nicely turnlah.d and will be let to a .mall lamily. Apply to

Caution l

J. W. DEEHIA G,

PORT

4000 Tons

For Sale /

A few persons can he accommodated with
good
roomi and board at $G per
weelr, by applying imme-

diately

COAL!

MARINE 3STICWB.

COAL.

Investigation Is as necessary (or the protection ol
the human body against diseases when
unhealthy
influences are abroad, as iron armor and granite
casements are for the protection ot chips and fortresses when assailed by shot and shell.
Hence, It Is
desirable when those potent enemies ot vitality
damp and cold, pervade the air we breathe, to put
the system in the best possible condition to encounter them. The stomach is the organ by which
every
other organ is nourished and sustained, and tberelote Upon its vigorous and regular action
depends, In
a great measure, the
capacity of the system to resist! he assaults of tie invisible enemies of health
and life, by which atlhis inclement
season, it is
surrouuded. Hostelter’s Sumach Bitters, an admirable tonic and regulating medicine for ail sea
sons, Is never more needed than in winter, when the
torpifying influence ot a chilly atmosphere aflects
ah the vital tunctlons, and renders the body extiemely susceptible. By toning the digestive organs
and the liver, and the bowels with this uneqnalled
vegetable specific, a physical condition is attained
which seems to be proof against all varieties of temperatnre, and that is inimical in the air of wiDter.
Delens ve medical ion is a precaution which should
never be neglected when
danger Is present, and
therefore a course ol the Bitters at this season is
particularly desirable, especially lor the feeble and
sickly. As a remedy lor biliousness, dyspepsia, nervousness, and bowel complaints, there is nothing
comp ilable to this wholesome restorative.

TEA 8T0BE,

FLUENT BLOCK,

P. O. BOX 5JW6.
8 Chorch St., N. Y.
lySend tor Tbea-Nectar circular.
Ju1314w

leans

Boxes Kaisins,

JAPAN

ACADIA

Dec 16-sntf

Tax!

ad

Great Allrnlic and Pacific Tea Co.,

$7.30.

170 Commercial 8t.

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on the whole Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, alt bnilt and
finished In the most thorough and substantial man-

COB. CONOKK88 A GBEEN SB.,

or

April

For sale everywhere, and for sale wholesale only by
the

Trustees,

_

Pony Carriage

Government

Payable

Priacipal Payable

-■"‘■I Panbawd, and Bend In part,
Baker’. Explorations of the Nile Tributaries of
Abyssinia, I do mo9t sincerely and without any solicitation, express mv great inierest and pleasure in
the perusal as f<*r as made of the same.
Few such
books are offered lor sale by agents.
JAMES M. PALMER.
tl
Portland, Jan’y 7, 1871.
This very interesting and insiruclive work is for
sale by ATWELL & 00,174 1-2 Middlest, sole generat
agents for Maiue. Agents wanted in every town
in Maine.
snja9alw

Hotel

THE-

This Loan ot only 350,000 having 17 years to tun
is now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a sals
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the

FLUENT BLOCK.

Nile Tributaries of Abyssinia.

Clly

ot

■atercst

JAPAN TEA STORE,

Entire

AND TRIM-

CARGO Brig “Mary Given," tor stoves, grates
and steam purposes, direct from Nova Scotia, selling
at above low figure delivered.

Railroad Co.

Boiled Oidei*!

and

THEA-NECTAB

LACES AND

$7.30.

Portland & Rochester

dcSlsntc

Hacks

HOSIERY,

MORTGAGE

BONDS!

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Knowles school-house (so-called) in Lexington was burned on the night of 25th of December last, together with the school-books,
&c. The fire is supposed to have caught from
the stove, as we learu from the Reporter.
The Reporter says W. & W. S. Jacobs, late
landlords of the Carrabassett Hotel at North
New Portland, not discouraged at the second
burn out they have suffered within the year
past, siDce their Hotel was burned have bought
and fitted up the House formerly kept by S.
Y. VYitbam as a hotel, just across the road from
the old hotel, in a comfortable manner.

Ar,«*
^•STSSumSS
ol the

c

h tore:

COGIA HASSAN,
129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts

No Better Collar Made.

C?ITT

Boston I

a

MINGS, PAPER COLARS, NECK-TIES, THREADS,
PCATED WARE, JEWELRY, Ac,, Ac., Ac.

miZE (JOLLAK

jnllsneodlw

of

-Portland Daily

py
aims upon the Soperinserving
tendant o- the Treasurer ot the Ponlaud, Saco and
Portsmouth Railroad Company ten dava at least before rlic time dedgnated ior said hearing.
Per order of the Committee
DANIEL HOLLAND,
Chairman on me part of the Senate
JAMEs T PATTEN,
Chairman on the part ot me Hons*.
janll

and

OlfE PRICE; That Price marked in fig-

EMBROIDERIES, EDGINGS

opposite City Hall.

EXTRA

M.

East

GLOVES, CORSETS,

KID

store,

Also, that there you find the

Assortment

Largest

LUCAS,

69 Exchange street, near Middle.
People

HASSAN’S

Than any where else in the State.

Petition ot the li.iston and Maine Railroad
epresentlng‘‘ihat it has become a matter ot Irnporexisting idrcnmslaces, ihat their load
• uouM1?nder
he extended into Portland, or to such
point
®r!,aa 1 an‘l Kocbester Railroad as shell be
a‘,vantageou3 io connect therewith; and
10 make 60 h «**t*nsions, from
somo cnniouiU,h.°rl‘.y
pol"ton,he,r roai ,n *a,d Stete:
tl,elr ca*'lt*1 fjr >,"i

t

Lnd

Millinery!

or

State of Maine.
AuocdTA. January 12th, 1871.
a meeting of the Committee of the
Legi«latiira
AT
on Railroads.
Ways and Bridges, this day held,
on the

^i^;Flio/.Wre“8

CAW BE BOUGHT FOR LESS MONEY AT

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

We learn from the Whig that on Wednesday forenoon the dwelling house, barn and
shed in Eist Corinth, owned and occupied by.
Mr. Stephen Kenney, were destroyed by fire.
Very little of the furniture and household
goods was saved from the house, and an excellent cow, a colt and a large quantity of hay
were consumed in the barn.
The Whig says a few days ago, while the
clock on the St. James Eoiscopal Church in
Oldtown was being wound up, the chain attached to one of the weights parted and the
ponderous iron weight went crushing through
ceilings and floorings, passing directly through
the chancel into the basement of the buildiDg.

GOODS,

Fancy Goods, Toys, &c.

KNOX COUNTY.

The cooper shop of Kimball and Gregor; at
Rockland was destroyer by fire Tuesday night.

GOOD ARTICLE § DRY GOODS,

LUCAS,

J. 13.

69 Exchange street, near Middle,

^delayed

was

IT IS NOW GENERALLY CONCEDED THAT A

Christmas & Yew Year

COUNTY.

Mrs Daniel Kneeland of Harrison was attacked by a vicious cow, a few days since and
seriously bruised, as we learn from the Bridgton News.
The new organ for the CongregationalChnrch
in Bridgton, has arrived and is now being put
up.
In the case of Henry C. Moses, an apothecary at Harrison, we lcaru from the News that
the accused was found guilty of keeping intoxicating liquors for alleged sale, and was sentenced by the justices to a fine of fifty dollars
and costs, and to a forfeiture of all the
liquors
seized excepting one full cask, which was ordered to be returned.

Per

contra, Methodist ministers of that city protest
against the reporting of their sermons by the
daily papers.—Prof. Eaton warns the human
race that this globe will be able to
support life
for but twenty-six million years longer.—H.
W. Adams, 27 Beekman street, N. Y., is publishing three beautifully illustrated religious

lebt.

Mews.

_

terpriies among American Christians—An enterprising New York publisher gets out a SundayDirectory which announces not only preach
ers and texts, but organist and
leading soloists
for the entertainment of church

—

ANDBOSCOGQIN COUNTY.

coming

helplul aids

Ill

10-10’S,

’67,
'68<

«

“

2.32
2«7.50 2.36
165.00 2.14
25.00 1.29

200.00

"
"

Cearral Pacifies,

2.19
2.17
2 17
2.30

«

"

•<

<•

«

«.

«
**

•<

«

••
..

“

..
••

The cash difterence pa'd on some ot the
above will
be somewhvt modified alter
thepajmont ot the January coupons.

Subscriptions will be
by

SWAN

Ac

received lo Portland

HAHHETT,

Cnrner middle and Pinna Streets,
ol whom

pamphlets and

be bad.

IV. H.

fall

information

may

_

MIATTUCK,

Tuisnn,
33 Pine Street, New Park,
After a full examination, we have
accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First

an

Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKE &
20 Wall
Jnld&w

St. Luke’s

CO.,

St., New York.

Employment Society.

lurnlsbed deserving
sewing-women as
rTi,|a7 afternoon at 2 1-2 o’° CUy
(a0VCrnmeilt Uuiid ng, OY«r th«

WORK
hnLe™?re:

Mirror’?OIUce
Portland,

January 11th, mi.

jnUtf

PRESS

THE

1

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1871.

Masonic.—The officers of Portland Con imandery, K. T., elected in December, vre:
publicly installed last evening at Masonic Kal ]_
by Grand Commander Chas. H. McLellan, ,f

Sczodoxt.—All dentrifices had their draw
backs, until the salubrious Bark of the Soap
Tree was brought from the Chilean
valieys,

Bath.
The ceremouies took place in the elt
Rant and spacious Egyptian Hall, which wa s
CITY AND VICINITY.
filled with members of tbe Commandery, tliei r
invited guests and a radiant assembly of bear
The ritual of the order, estal
|y Our advertising patrons are requested to sen i tiful women.
in their copy at early tn the day at possible.
liahed for installation ceremonies, impressiv e
Ac
vertisements to appear Monday morning should ( e
and interesting as it is, was rendered doubl r
tent in Saturday, (nor Sunday.)
effective by tbe sincere and earnest manner i
f&~Free Religious; notices mutt be sent in c s
After this part ot th s
which it was rendered.
early as Friday noon.
work had been performed, the Grand Comman
der delivered a very handsome address i
New Advertisement*
To-Day.
which he compared ancient aud modern knight
hood, and explained aud enforced the tenets c
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
the order. Passing along, he paid some hand
Raisins at 75c per boa... .Japan Tea Store.
some compliments to
the'.ladies, had a pleasan 1
Machinists’ Tool*... ,G. L.
Eallej.
reference to Woman’s Rights, and closed wit!
Dr. Morses' Cold Medicated Inhalation.
congratulations to the companions for the sus
Board.... Mrs. A. D. Beeves.
cesses of tbe past
year, and reminded them c ,

_

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

NEW

new

MoKenney & Co.
Wanted_H.
Oantlon. .E. G. Ward.
State ot Maine_James T. Patten.
A Pure Chinese Black Tea.
Furnished House for Sale or Rent_W. H. Jen is
Wanted... .Business.
A.

Notices.

untfobt Street A. M. E. Church.—Services
usual hours. Social meeting in the forenoon,
ing man from tbs Y. M. O. Association will
h in the abernoon.
Evening, Rev. Paul Rich•will preach. Sabbath School at close of alter-

service.
First Parish Church —The annual contribution in aid ol ihe “Widow's Wood Society, will be
taken np to-morrow.
Spiritualists.—Reception Hall. City Building—
Children's Progressive Lyceum at lot a. s. Sunaay.
All are Invited.
noun

are

Second Advent
Elder Peter Libby;

at 3

by

Mission Chapel—Sabbath School Prayer
Melting at 2.19; Sabbath School at 3 P. X. S. S.
Concert at 7. Prayer meeting every Friday evening.
All are cordially invited. Seats tree.
St. Lawbence Street Church.—No preaching
Allen

S

to-morrow.

S. Concert at 7 P.

if.

Congregational Church,—Saccarappa. The
Rev C G. Petker ol Gorham, will preach at this
church to-morrow.
Congress Street M.E. Church —Prayer meeting. Iai. Preachlog at 10J. Sunday Scboolat If
P. M.
Preaching at 3 p. x. by Rev R. Sanderson.
Prayer meeting, 7 p. X. All are Invited. Seats tree.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland

he

Briggs* Corn
Briggs'Allavantor

its color and makes

are

tf.
tf.

a success,

4990

10

75

1107

blood,

tance

ol%eeping

incorrect in its figures?
Quite a little excitement was created in the
city yesterday by the bursting of tbe great
Mains on the corner of Exchange and Middle
streets, caused by the pressure of the force
from City Building, or, in other words, the

The

store of Mains &

Hooper.
The Deputy Marshals, yesterday afternoon,
seized a small quantity of liquor in the shop ol
Michael and Dennis Connor, corner of Com-

Ot.

SUUI'QUA J£

and arter Monday night, and we would ad
vise all from tbe neighboring towns and citiei
that contemplate attending, to make up theii
on

7000

For an account of the disaster to icboonei
Prairie Bird, of St. John, see onr marine col
mans.

The name Boston is thus
derivedBotolph
i. e., boat-help,” was the name of a monk
wlit
settled on the eastern coast of
England, twelve
centuries ago. Botolph's town came to be Bo

MANY

246

9200

31864 3061 896

6328

190

6366

2170 3260 628

7515

Comrades of Bosworth Post No. 2, who ma;
to attend the repreoentation of tb !
“Drummer Boy,” at Biddeford, are notified t
be at the P. S. & P. depot with their ladies, o: t
Monday evening, January 16, in season to tak
the 6 o’clock train.
desire

Assaulting an Officer.—Last evening a i
officer Geo. H. Cammett was patrolling hi
beat he found two sailors fighting in front c
Mrs. Fogg’a hoarding house on Fore street
near the new Custom House.
He separate* 1
them and they went into the house. Present
ly one of them returned and assaulted the offi
«er, grabbing him by the throat. Mr. Cammet 1
knocked him down with his fisc once or twice
and was about
securing him, when some of hi
comrades interfered and one of them began

3610 05.3

7515

35482

350

25

personal attack. After
a'sharp fight Mr. Cam
mett secured the first offender
and locked bin
up, and then arrested the other one.
Di
Marching the last prisoner an ugly pair of bias l
knuckles were found on Mm.

■

CHILDREN

KILLED.

Explosion!

in England.

A

a

oihuul run

mans.

It is rumored that Le Mans has been evacand Chauzy is rapilly ialling hack to
wards Cherbourg.
Telegrams received irstn Bordeaux state that
the defeat of Geu. Cbauzy’s army produces
the greatest consternation and alarm in that

uated

city.

DUKE OF

citizens will

been received horn the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg, commanding the right wing ol Prince
Frederick Charles’ army, as
follows:—“A
heavy, but victori..us, battle look place last
night at a point north of Le Mans, between
the villages ol La Cbapelle aud Lombron.
Alter a desperate engagement the French were
defeated with very heavy loss in killed aud
wounded. We captured 10,000 prisoners. Our
loss was small. To morrow we advance to Le
Mans.”
DETAILED ACCOUNTS OF THE BATTLE.

Further dispatches have been received here
from the command of Prince Frederick Charles
with reference to bis artillery movements lately executed in tbe neighborhood of Le Mans.
On Tuosday alteru.ion the Prussian troops engaged the main body of the French army under Gen. Chauzy, occupying a position a few
miles to the eastward of Le Mans. Tbe French
troops occupied a position in every respect superior, having full and excellent scope for rendering their artillery service very effective on
the Prussian columns, which advanced rapidly on the enemy, and the battle grew hot and
general. The Prussian artillery was also
moved in such a position as was calculated to
be mostly effective, aud this, combined with
tbe deteiminalion of the enemy’s eolnmDs,
soon began to tell on the ranks of tbe French
troops, whose disorderly and broken condition
offered great and overpowering advantage.
The German front in repeated and over-

whelming charges pressed steadily lorward,

while the French battalions, already wavering,
began to realize the effect ol the terrible cannonade which was being poured iuto their very
midst. After a desperate resistance against an
overwhelming force, the French troops were
compelled to vacate tbe field of battle and fall
back on Le Mans, carefully covering their retreat trom the enemy’s pursuing column. The
loss to the French troops in this engagement
has not been ascertained, hut it is known to be
very considerable.
THE BOMBARDMENT

our

greatly damaged.

The Prussians yesterday continued the bombard ment of Paris from batteries erected near
The barracks inside Fortd’Issy
to tbe city.
have taken fire from Ibe shells thrown into the
works, and have been completely destroyed.
PARIS ON FIRE.

A terrible conflagration is now raging Ins'de
tlie walls of Paris, believed to be near the ceutre of the city.
Owing to tbo heavy snow storms which have
prevailed here during the past few days the
gunners have not been enabled to fire with
their foimer precision, but observations have
been taken which prove conclusively that tbe
city has already experienced immense damage
from the shells which have been thrown into it.

■

BED REPUBLICAN RISING IN PARIS.

Advices have been received from Paris which
that tbe Red Republicans attempted a
demonstration at the Hotel de Ville on Friday
last, which proved a complete failure, being
speedily repressed by the military. Gen.
Trocbu lias issued a proclamation denouncing
such attempts as being likely to impair resistHe declares that “nothance to tbe enemy.
ing shall make tbe weapons tall from our
hands; the Governor of Paris will never capitulate.”
state

city, and tba t

PRUSSIAN VICTORY IN THE EAST.

to-mor

Company

of

Hartford,

wrote

London, Jan. 12.—Dispatches received here
from Versailles assert that the German forces
under Gen. Von Weifier,on Tuesday, encountered the combined french armies of Bourbaki
and Garibaldi near Vesoul and defeated them
with severe loss, Von Werder capturing up.
wards of 800 prisoners,

near);

three thousand Life Policies last year, and

re

ceived over a half million dollars accident
pre
minms. Total income for the
Company for tb !
year> one million one hundred and eighty fin i
thousand dollars.

CAPTURE Of pERONNE.
Versailles, Jau. 12,-Dispatches just received at headquarters confirm tbe announcement of the capitulation ol Peronne, Three
thousand prisoners were taken by tbe Ger-

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at John Rus
sell’s repository on Congress street, tbis morn
ing, the entire stock of new and second sleighs
See auction
pungs, harnesses, &c.
coluirr
Also at 10 o’clock A. M., furniture, carpet<
at salesroom 18

Exchange

man

Bqrpeaux, Jan. 13.—A general battle was
fought on tbs lltli under tbo walls ol Le
Mans. Tbe Germans attacked the French
army of the Loire along tjip whole linp. (Jen.
Jauregiberry, who commanded the right wing
of tbe French, bald bis position on tbe right
bank of the Huisne and Qen. Uoloipb, on
the left centre, fought desperately ter si*
hours. The French maintained most of their
Positions. The Prussian forces engaged were
estimated at 180,000. The extent of the French
loss is unknown but seri* is.

From Numerous Cases of Dyspepsia an I
cured by the use of Fellows
Compound Sykfp of Htpophosphites, aftt r
every other known remedy has been used i:

Constipation,

janlOtL-d&wlw.

(

troops.

ANOTHER PRUSSIAN VICTORY ON WEDNESDAY.

street.

vaiu, its efficacy in reseoring tbir functions
Digestion and Evacuation is manifest.

OF PARIS.

Tbe bombardment still goes on. On Tuesday nigbt it became general and all the forts
were attacked by the Prussian artillery. Yesterday the fire became still more deadly, many
of the Prussian batteries having occupied better position and new and larger ordnance baving been also used in the cannonading. Above
2000 balls were fired into tbe city yesterday.
Many women and children have been killed
and wounded. That Dart of tbe city situated
in tbe neighborhood of tbe Pantheon seems to
have suffered severely, a number of bouses
and large buildings having b-en laid in ruins;
tbe Hospital de Pitie has also teen struck and

to be fitted for col

give liberally

MECKLENBURG’S ACCOUNT.

Versailles, Jan. 12.—A dispatch has just

ours.-X lit

:

TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.

The Lavoc in tbe French ranks is said to have
been appalling; and, although tbe most determined resistance was made by his troops, Gen.
Cbauzy was compelled to retreat, leaving bis
killed aud wounded in the hands of the Ger-

Creditable Record.—The Travellers In

&c.,

AND

Jan. 12.—Dispatches received here
stale that a decisive battle has been fought
Le Mans, between the army of GeD.
Chauzy and the right wing of Prince Frederick Charles’ command, which resulted in a
thorough victorv for the Germans. The French
logs is estimated to be between 6000 aud 8000
in killed pnd wounded aDd between 11,000 and
12,000 captured. It is estimated that tbe troops
eDgaged in tbe action numbered over 150,000.

row.

surance

TUB

near

■

834

deserving charities in
our

OF

GREAT BATTLE NEAR LE MANS.

__

hope

WOMEN

Te.-ribla Golli'ry

■

we

ACCOOXTA

Prussian Victory near Yesoul.

Collections on Sunday.—In most al ou f
churches collections will be taken up to-mor
row, in aid of the funds of the Widows’ Wooi I
We published their circular las
Society.
week, aud can only say that it is one of tb t
most

and

HVMBHOliX BCTII.DINGS ON FIRE.

508

3765

the tuition of Mr. Smith

tolphston, afterwards shortened to Botsston
and finally to Boston.
The iron bridge at Saccarappa had anotbei
mishap yesterday afternoon, the eastern sidi
giving another lurch even worse than before
happened at the same point.

Wounded

The Bombardment of Baris,

eDter

lege.

and

FIGHTING.

Havard, the rest to be divided amoni [
other colleges. The permanency of the schoo I
has been fixed by its success, and we notice b;
the catalogue than quite a number ol gentle
men in tbis city bave placed their sons unde
to

Killed

umil.su

small number of vacancies for the latter clas
of scholars. The present clasj fitting fot col
lege numbers 17, about halt of whom proposi

foi

utterly Defeated

Franc*.

7200

Great Britain.

r

I

VeRsailles,

) near Afe Maus

Jan. 12.—There was fighting
Wednesday. Tbe Germans

on

FEARFUL COLLIERY EXPLOSIONS.

London, Jan. 12.—An appaling accident
lia3 just occurred at Sheffield. A colliery in
the vicinity of the town, in which a number
of men were engaged at work, exploded this
forenoon. So far as is ascertained, 37 men
have been killed, but it is possible that the
calamity may prove still greater ou investigation than it now appears to be.
London, Jan. 13.—Another explosion occurree in a colliery near Newcastle, in Staffordshire. Twenty persons were killed and
injured.

XLIst C0NQBES3—Third Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 13.—Mr. Thurman submitted a bill directing the Secretary of tbe
Treasury to inform the Senate whether an ac-

of the receipts and expenditures of the
government for any fiscal year since that ending June, 18GG, had been published as required
by the Constitution and laws; and if not, why
not.
Mr. Sherman objected to the present
consideration of the resolution, when it was
laid over.
The Senate took up the House resolution ior
a joint ocean cable
Committee.
Mr. Bayard
said tbat tbe passage of the bill through the
House had been effected without the deliberation necessary to the dignity of public business.
He preferred to await some legitimate
expression of the House on the subject.
Mr. Wilson remarked the ocean cable enterprises were deserving of encouragement, therefore be wanted some definite action on the subcount

ject.
Mr. Williams denied any intention to anticipate any expression by tbe House looking to
tbe nullification ot its action in passing the
resolution.
Be was satisged that the Bouse
would not reconsider its action, but after what
had been said he would not press tbe matter.
The Senate then went into executive session,
and subsequently adiourned until Monday.

.

a
IN'VF.sTtC

num on the P. S. & P. stock of$l,500,000 Tbe
latter road is ready and desirious of building a
depot in Portland, and only awaits action
in tbe Maine Legislature to allow them to
close up or alter the city
highway. Ex-Gov.
Goodwin cf this city has been President of the
P. S. & P. roan lor twenty-two years, nud we
think has been longer in that office than
auy
one in the country.

A

TIOIf.

New York, Jan. 13.—The Methodist Hook
Committee to-day resumed the investigation ci
the charges against Kev. Dr. Lanaban, ltev.
G. H. Moore of the Illinois Conference lieiDg
the only absent member ot the Committee, ami
after further discussion decided to admit reporters, requiring them however, to present credentials from the papers they represent. Rev.
Dr. Lanahan’s answer to the charges and specifications against him were then read.
To
Charge first, of official misconduct and malfeasance, specifications 1, 2 aud 7, Dr. Lauahan
enters a single and
His anspositive denial.
wers to the other specifications in this
charge
are iu full as
3—1
follows:—lipecificatiou
deny
the allegations contained in the specification as
they are therein set forth. It is true however,
that alter the appearance of the article in the
N. Y. limes, I refused to write the denial ot
any fraud and corruption in the Book Concern, but such had heen the fraud and corruption in the management of the business that 1
could not truthfully deny it.
Specification 4—
l deny that at any time I
represented to one of
the firm of Brown Bros., & Co., tnat said firm
were published as defaulters
on the books ot
the Methodist Book Concern. It
does, however, appear from the ledger of said Book Concern that Brown Bros. & Co., were indebted
to the Coucern in the sum of $20,007 for monies deposited, and the indebtedness had been
charged as au uncollectable demand, to profit
aud loss. Knowing the house of Brown
Bros.,
& Co. to be of the highest
responsibility and
standing, I was unable to understand why such
an entry should have heen
made, and took occasion to ask one of the firm in regard to the
transaction. Specification 5:—In specification
51 am charged with having stated that the affairs of the Book Concern to be in chaos.
I
have made such statement and believe the same
to be strictly true, and I
deny so much of specification five as charges that such affairs were
in good condition at the time and no
more; and
as evidence of the chaotic condition
of said affairs, 1 aver, and hold myself responsible, and
am ready to prove that the
system ot book keeping adopted by the Book Concern is au inferior
system, incomplete and unsatisfactory, aod the
books as kept, contain
erasures, substitutions
and changes, bigblyl
imptoper, and such as
would not be allowed by anv
respectable cominnrfiq

nmsn,
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at_a.
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

new
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uavo been

computed on a fictitious basis; that
inventories of property have been increased and

MASNACHtmETTS.
AN

INSOLENT PUPPY.

Boston, Jan. 13—The aucton sale of tickets
to-day for Fechter’s complimentary benefit
to-night at the Globa Theatre realized from

uiDe to ten thousand dollars.
The first choice
three seats brought $75 premium each, making
total cost of seats $229 50. The premiums generally ranged from $3 to $(!, one dollar premium to be charged at the box office for seats unsold. Tbe Evening Traveller in an editorial
beaded “Unmitigated outrage by Mr. Charles
Fechter” says he refused to allow the reheorsal
of “As Foil Like It” for performance next
week,threatening if tbe stage was used for that
purpose he would not act to-night. Tbe Traveller remarks“tliis action on the part of Fechter is as contemptuous as it is unmanly and
uncalled for, and takes it rise in jealousy
against Mr. James Wallack. Mr. Fechter has
declcred that Mr. Wallack shall not set foot on
the stage duriug his management, and in return for all the all the kindness shown him by
Mr. Clieney be attempts to hamper him in his
endeavors to serve tbe public and actually prevents Mr. Cheney from
controlling his own
property in his own way.
Mr. Fechter has
taken a step in which he can in no
way be
justified, and we believe if this insult, for it
can be nothing less, to the entire
community,
bad been known belore twelve o'clock
to-day
there could not have been found at the Music
Hall any person insane enough as to have paid
seventy-five dollars premium for tickets to the
Fechter testimonial to-night.

PORTLAND

RAND

The Portland Band will gitre their lOth PROMENADE CONCERT at

HALL !

LANCASTER
-os

Jan. 13.—Mr.

Of the Present *e

TICKETS—Cents f>0 cents; Ladies 25 cents.
be obtained at the door.
Doors open at 7. Conceit commence at 7 1-2
close precisely at 11.
dc26td
|^“No postponement on account ot weather.

THEODORE THOMAS

and

Two Grand Concerts !

T H E A T RE.
Ono

Wcell

Only I

Commencing Monday,

ON

Thursday Evening.

Jan 9

AND

McGTLL’S

MR. THOM AS will be assisted

Mi#* Anna

Mirror of Ireland

Which has created the most unbounded enthusiam
wherever exhibited, and it is the nly successful attempt ever made to illustrate the beautiful scenery
ot Ireland.
A new and characteristic Farce, lull ot
fun, full ot
wit, and lull ot the pathos ot Ireland, accompanies
the exhibition in which the following celebrated ar-

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON

HALL,

Return if ibe Fakir of Vishnu.

HALL,

Sights Only

Ljegjislature,

FAKIR OF

YISHNl/,
Family,

EXHIBITION
CITY

_&ND

Which on this occasion will number
Over Fifty Dialistni.heil Ariiils, many ui
whom are Eminent Soloists.
Entirely New and Brilliant Programmes w II be
presented. Circulars containing lull Programmes
can be bad on and alter Satuiday, January 14th
ar
the Ticket Office.
{ES'Tickeks with reserred Seats,One Dollar. Admis-lon Tickets Seyenty five ct». The sale ol Iteserved Seats and Tickets will commence on Mood ly
morning, Jan 16th, at Stockbridge'a Music Store, I'd

Exchange

si.

Doors open at 7 t-4; to commence at 8 o'e'o k
The Uran.l Piano used is Irom thece’ebrated manufactory oi Steinway # Sons. Wareroom in Pm!land at Twombly's, 156 Ex. hange at.
Je12td

AUCTION SALES.
Entile Stock ol John Russell*
Sleigh Manufactory at Auction.
Jauuary 14th, at 11 o’clook
at 311 Congress st, *will be sold without
ONM.SATURDAY,
large assortment

CONCERTS.

3

__

Allan

Steamship Oimpany.

Ja9ld_r.

Furuiture, Carpets. &c, at Auction.
Saturday, Jan 14th at to o’clock

ON

Sool

St.

Johns,

N. F.

Daily Press Printing House.

TBliKGBAPHIO ITEMS.
Bleed, suspected of the robbery of Halpine,
the Albany expressman, has been arrested on
a charge of
forging the name ot Dewitt C. Littlejoji as endorspr on a draft for $3000 on which
he obtained the money.
Halpine continues to

improve.
T1 e Senate on Friday confirmed the nomination of Admiral Porter, 30 to 10. The President sent in a message containing inforipation
c incurring the outrages in Jfortfi Carolina and
other Southern States from IfG'/ to 1870.
The whiskey property seized he the revenue
officials in Brooklyu on Thursday and Friday

will amount to from $20,000 to $30,009.
Dean Allord, of Canterbury Cathedral died
Friday, aged 61.
Red Cloud is asking that prisouers maybe
jfeqt to f qrt Laramie for his tribe, who are

staryiDg.

<J. M. Ford of Chicago, appointed Judge of
Wyoming territory by the President, is supposed tg have committed suicide at Vancouver
on Thursday by droyvniDg,
Judge McArthur of the Supreme Court of
the District of Columbia was married at Milwaukie on Wednesday to the
gressman Hopkins

widow of Con-

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, Jan. 13 —Observation tahfn at 71*. M.—
Barometer34 14; change plU9 .07; thei moineter
33 degrees; change plus 8 degiees. Relative
humidity 00. Wind W.; velocity of wind 26
miles per hour. The thermometer went up to
37 at 1 P. M. There is yerv little ice left ou
the house. At intervals during the
day as the
clouds were cleft the light and shadows on the
mountains northward gave a peculiar grandeur
to the sight,
termination of a railroad lease.
Portsmouth, .Tan. 13.—The contract or lease
of the Portsmouth, Saco & Portland Railroad
to the Eastern and Boston & Maine
roads,
which was made in 1847, will he terminated on
the 20lh inst. by the payment ot
8100,0Q0 to
each of tl)e ot|)er reads by t^e R. 8. # R. road,
according to the contract, vyhicpi was that
which ever parly wished to close the satue
Should pay the other *300,0(30. The Boston
roads baye paid the Portland road six
per cent.
L“ gold and cleared about *500,000 by the lease.
Both the Eastern and Boston & Maine roads
are desirous ol
securing a new lease, 'out if a
new one should be made as before the rate
would doubtless he 10 or 12 per cent,
per an-

UXYtiEN AIR
344

Congress
Established for the

Sti*eet<,

cure

ot

CATARRff, BRQNCmTXS, ASTHMA,

CONSUMPTION,
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising Irom impure tlood.
Treated by Breathing “OAftitN AIR,'

Excellence in Workmanship
Moderation in Charges,
Promptness in Execu'iou,
Fulfilment of Prom
I'AKDN,

POSTER*.

CIRCULARS,
Bfl.l. HEAD.*.
PAM ?11LISTS,

REPORTS

ATTACHED

Medicated Inhalations
|U popntcUou

with other remeule?.

The

public

aie

invited to call and investigate
FREE OF CI1ARGE.

Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered
ment sent it desired. Address.

Dr. J. P.
344
dc3

HAND BILLS.
TAGS, Ac, A*.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

_WM.

BROWER,

wilts and will be

fold

at

public auction, oo MONDAY. Jan. teth. at 24
o’clock, P. M., at store ot C. H. Had & Co., So. loo
Middle street, in Portland, and county atorcsaid, tbe
following described property, to wli: Worsted goods,
Shins and Drawers. Scails. Hose. Baffling, Velvet
Kihbnns, Silk Twist, Yarn, Needle?. Binding Cottous,
Alpnr ea and other Braids. Laces, Trimmings, t-dgiogf. Insertions, Hanileeblefh, Gloves Neis. Elastic
Braid, Linen Collars and Cod's, Fish Hooks and
Lines. Key Kings. Tbimh’es. Hair Pins, Whips. Paper Collars, Netdles, Yarn. Worsted. Pins Travel■
ling Bigs, Permmery. and Oils. Buttons, Jewelry,
China Dolls and Heads.
Also, Office Furniture,
Desk, Tables, Stove, Chairs, &■-. Tbe stock Is iresb
tbe largest part in original packager.
Dated at Portland, Jan. 12th. 1871.
E. N. PEBRY, Sherid.
F. O BAILEY Jk CO., Auctioneers
Jaul2-trl
BY

FR4I4K A. LEONARD.

ODce .18

Wittier Street,

Uanew, M«i>

Valuable Original

OIL
ltare,

PAINTINS,
Antique, Buhl and
Elegant

other

FURNITURE,
Sevres and other

aud costly

rare

CHINA
Gobelin Tapestry,
Genuine Bronzes,

Statury, Armor, Ac.,
Comprising tbe entire Furniture,
ite

Rare and

object* of arr, etc., 01 the

“DEACON

Exquis-

HOUSE,”

Comer of Wnshingtoii and Coucord Him.
Boston, Mail.
U

£b\MD4Y, THURSDAY, aad FRIDAY, Februnay laf, 3d aad 3d;
Attheelegint residence as above.

Comprising superb carved solid oak furmtuie, consist in.' of Buftet, large Table, Chair*, <!fce. It is confidently believed that there is not. in the United
States at the present lime, so fine a specimen ot ihe
mediaeval carved oak.
Magnificent Buhi lurniture, tor both Bjudoir and
Chamber, purchasad in Paris, and the most elegant
of the period.
An entire salon from the MontmoreDcl pa’ace comprising eight Wall Panels or gilt, richly embossed in
▼arions devices ot armor, flower, figures,
&c, ar.d
on two of them tbe monogram C. M
carve l on a

shield.
Lea ling from the chamber* are Boudoirs which
are named after the style ot the furniture and deco
ration*, as ‘‘Marie Antoinette,*’ Boudoir,
saloi.
D’Ore,” and otuers; the e arc furnished with suits
in elegant satins, drapeiies to match
Very beautiful China, comprising tLe

SEVRES

CHINA,

Tea S* t, presented to Marie Antoinette, by tb city
of Paris, purchased in Paris in 1*4$. Four Chairs,
covered with fine tapestry, each bearing in tbe back
medallion of Sevres, portiait of a beauty ot ibe
French Court; Secretary,light wood. w‘t1i SeVrf*
medallion representing tuo Toilet oi Venns; Jewel
Case, gilt, bronze and Sevres, large imameut for table; a vase ot blue Sevres, exquisitely shaped ami
between gilt Je*s; oruameuts in dedans of Cupids,
Medallious ot Sevres, each a portiait ol a bcaucy ot
the Court ot Louis XIV., and inauv other ornaments
and rare pieces ol this beautiful and exquisite China;
very old Majolica and other China.
Also ihe Very valuable

OIL

PAINTINGS

Among them the genuine original* by the following eminent artists: Duchesne, Alfred de Dreux
Boucher, Istbey, and

SALVATOR
At the

ROSA.

time Hie Din*ug Room, Chamber and
Kitchen furniture in the servants’ department.
The residence will be open for the exhibition ot
the lurniture, &c., on Monday and lu
sday, Jin
3Uti. and 31st, irorn 10 to 4. It is veiy natural iron
a very large number of persons should v1-it the
bouse out of mere curiosity, without any in tritium
ot purchasing, and no appreciation lor the rare gems
to be sr Id; therefore, that ihe ctowd may not be too
great, it is neces>ary to issue tickets, without which
persons cannot visir, the house. Tickets can be had
by applying in person to the Auctioneer, FRAttK
A. LEONARD, office 36 Winter street.
Catalogues <ar 50 cents a piece) will be ready teu
daj s beiwre toe sale.
dec 24-S& W lit
same

TA1 LOR’S BAZAAR.
-AND

AUCTION ROOMS,
14 and 10 (exchange street,
BY

I1BNRV

TAYI.OK * CO.,

Auction aid Commission M-rohants

It Private
Flue

Carriage*

Also, NEW
Y*1

an

i

and

Sale,

{.Sleigh*

ol all kind.
SECOND HAND CARRIAGES.

/\

YS

W

a

rs e-e

a

r. u. oaiiirii

.0

oi

a

uu.,

AVCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-A3»fi-

Real Estate Brokers.
Will glv* prompt ami t-areiul altenflou to ul, o.
km.I or Property, either by Auclion or dmvui.
•ale.
any

Rooms 18
F.O. BAILEY.

Exchange

St.

C. W. ALLl'ti
oltl

Jan 31. 1870.

R. K. HUNT,
Oomfniaiion Merchant and Aootioneti1
VO. 310 Congress st.pWill etll every evening
Xi large assortment of Staple and Fancy Good*.
Goods wnl b© sold daring the day in lots to «ui
purchasers ut wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a*
ooscriptious of goods Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18ti*. dtt
For
The

Havana!

brig Gipsy Qa*en,

t
Win. p
ork, master, having iuo*t apt.
01 her cnrvn
l,,a<,iD* »t Union W h at
»l*teh. Fot
»
*e trelght or
passage apply to
GHAS. MERRILL,
No, I Central Whart,

X

l^'!nS|*l!»lill9hn0W
tntht?, 5?V*
5

_t

lw_

r\ew !

Can be had frith from the
Manukwtory,
Brook,' Bakery, No. »9 Bracken 91.

Muffins

/

O

T

Muffins! Muffins

Abo,Hoi Tea K«ll« every
(Saturdays excepted.)
Come and try
Can b- found at

JQ!8*IW

p,

m.

at 5

J

o'clock

tbosj mutUu*.
Tin y ar*» delicious f
Brooka’ Eakerv, No7y Brackett St.

Estate ol James If. a^dams.

M. MALUtM,

ydl he Special meeting ot the Portland
THERE
Army and Navy Union
Saturday evening
a

and tiaat-

ss.
on sundry

II

P. A-& N. U.

Tang tea. Slteet, Parlland, We

t,t,»

s

PROGRAMMES,
* *W
Mi-ANKS,

CONSTITUTIONS,

Good.

Dealer.

Cumberland

CRACKERS,
8

SERMONS.

I,ABELS,

a

Something

ADDRESSER

CATALOGUE*,

Sheriff’s Sale.
Wholesale Fane,

Stack of

JOB PRINTING!

Eleganca in Style.

M. at taies-

a

ropros 18 Exchange if, we shall tell one Parlor
Suit in Black Walnut»aod Green Terry, Silting
Boom Set, Black Walnut Lounges In Oreen Terry
and Damask, Chamber sets, Bru.-sels aud ]ugr:ntj
Carpets, Spring Bed'. Bedsteads, Hale and Cotton
Malifesses,Feather Beds, Stoves, Crockery, Glass
Ware, Jtc.
F. O. BAILEY Jk CO., Auctioneer
jal2td

UNITED

for Newfoundland.

a.
re

oi custom-unde Sleigh*,
consisting ot Hluab lined and un«lint*«l riiulo
aud double Sleigh* and Ponca, &c.
Also a lot ol Buffaloes aud Lap Robes, Harces-es,
Blankets, Halters, Ac. &<*.
This stock is all faithfully male and of good stock
and tilers great Inducements to purchasers.
O. BAILEY A Co., AucCrs.

servn a

BALL, ORIGINAL

"HALL 1

itlehlig,

Together with the eotire
Uni'ivnllecl
Orcliestru I

se coNncounsE.

—

20tli.

by the celebia o«I

Piauist,

MAMMOTH

MUSIC

Jan. 19th,
—-

Friday Evening:, January

who voted in favor.
tists will appear.
HOUSE.
JOHN M. BURKE, the best Irish Comedian,
The House proceeded to the wonsideration of diminished arbitrarily to suit the necessities ot
Singer and Dancer »n America.
On account of alleged ill-treatment of Prusparticular emergencies; that great discrepanMr. GEO. A. AltCHKU, the famous delineator of
private bills.
sian merchiDt vessels by French cruisers, the
cies have existed between the
printed exhibits Prussian
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts introduced a
English Fops.
government propose to withdraw the
Miss SADIE MaGlLL, the dashing Irish Comekill to establish the salaries of officers of furnished to the church and the books of said
Concern; such printed exhibits in some in- consideration heretofore granted to French dienne.
the Treasury department, which was referred
merchant vessels.
Miss ANNIE IRISH, the silver-voiced Soprano.
stances showing profit when the books of the
to the Committee on Appropriations. A bill
Mr.WM. McGILL will give his eloquent description
Concern
show there was
The famous sch. Wanderer, once a slaver,
no
was prepared by Secretary Boutwell and fixed
profit but
ol Irish Scenery, and b;s reminiscences of the glorian actual loss; that errors have been
was lost ou Colorado
the salaries after the 1st of July as follows: Asreef, north coast of Cuba,
improperous Past ot Ireland.
ly corrected and still remain in accouuts uu- ou the 28th iust. while on the voyage from
sistant secretaries, supervising architect and
Admission 3ft cents. Reserved seats, 50 cents.
conected; that the capital stock of the con- Havana to Philadelphia with fruit.
Tickets tor sale at the box oillce.
solicitor, $5000 each; assistant treasurer at cern
janft-td
is not what it is represented to be
upou
Washiugtou, register, commissioner of cus- the books of the
that
enconcern;
COM ME R C IAL,
toms and six auditors, $4000 each; chief clerk
improper
and cashier in the treasurer’s office and assist- tries have been mad) in said books, whereby
great and important transactions have been
ant architect, $3500 each; assistant cashier of
Receipts by Railroads and Steamboat*.
will give a course of six lectures at
rendered unintelligible; that many important
the treasury office, assistant register do., compGrand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 1 car
were
safe-guards
as
1
do
troller of the currency and chief ot statistical
systematically neglected,
potatoes,
shook?, 45 do lumber, 4 do head?, 1 do BKOWN’S
the result of which a wide margin for irauds
s:arch, 12 do bark, 1 do household effects, 1 do seed,
bureau and assistant solicitor, $3000; nine
and errors exist, and important information
5 do cot per ore, 2 do 1 ay, 3 do sundries; shipments
chiefs of divisions in the Secretary’s office,
January 2, 3, 9, 10, 16 and 17,
difficult or itnoossible to be accurately obtainEast, 400 bbls flour, 2 car sundries; shipments to Eu$2800each; the phouographer in the secretary’s ed that said
■l 7 p. «n., on tbo Future ot our Planet.; The
rope, 30_cars provisions, l do wheat, 3 do ashes.
books
of
;
accouut
do
not
show
the
office, chief clerks in the treasury office and all real condition oi the
Origin ot Man; The Origin ot Man continued; The
Maine Central Railway—5 boxes meats, 8
afiairs ot the Concern nor
chief clerks, $2500 each; ten chief clerks of diAntiquity of Man; The Races ot Mankind; The
quarters beef, 19 mutton, l car potatoes, 200 bdls saw
can a correct statement of its assets or condivisions in the secretary’s office, $2000 eaoh.
and Cure ot Kvil Geologically Considered,
Origin
18
cases frames, 75 boxes dj, 10 bdls
horses,
20
tion
be
made
saws,
the
basis
of
upon
information
Ticket, lor the course $1 00, single tickets 25 cts.,
furThe House passed the Senate bill authorizpkgs sundries.
said books and inventories.
nished
to he had at the door.
by
an
increase
ot
the'issue
ot
5
cent,
bonds
ing
per
Steamer
City, from Boston—it bdls
Portland, l)ec. 28th, 1870.
dc282w
Specification 0. I UeDy that the allegations an t 23 bars Forest
to the amount of $50,000,000, with the amendiron, 4 bales duck, 24 coils cordage, 220
ment that the total amount shall not he incontained iu specification 6 as the same as are tubs lard, 10 cases and 10 bales domestics, 33 green
therein set forth.
It is true however that hides, 48 bbls flour, 20 casks
creased.
nails, 150 bbls pork, 39
frauds, corruption and mismanagement bad pigs tin, 25 tierces lard, 35 coils pipe, l cask gin, 13
The House then went into committee of the
stoves, 12 bdls ware, 25 bates wool, 100 boxes laisins,
whole on the legislative, judicial and executive existed in said Book Concern, resulting in
large losses, and I did Dot deny Dor attempt to 5 bdls mouldings, 8 do paper, 22 pkgs furniture, 1
appropriation bill.
the fact that in the single item of horse, 150 pkgs to order; lor Canada and up country,
Appropriations for the departments of agri- conceal
50 bdls leather, 7 do pipe, 45 bales wool, 5 bbls oil, 20
leather more than $25,000 worth was purchasWill commence his second course of lectures in
cuituie and education gave rise to a protracted
bbls sugar, l case tobacco, 122 bars iron, 6 plates do,
ed during the period of twenty moDths over
100 pkgs to order.
discussion on the subject of education.
and
above
what
bad
been
Mr. Hoar declared that there were more igused, which had
never been accounted lor. In the item oi
Mew Verk Slock and Money Market.
norant people to day in the District of Columpa-ONper, a system of making purcba-e3 was allowed
New York, Jau. 13— Mornino.—Gold 110£ Monbia than in the whole kingdom of Sweden, and
and
iVIwuday Even lag, January Ittlb,
a
practiced, whereby man having no legit- ey 6 @ 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 1091 @ HO
that out of a population of 800,000 persons in
imate connection with the Book Concern con- Stocks very strong, jarli.ularly Lake Shore, which
the territories under the exclusive jurisdiction
and continue as advertised with the following subis also very scarce.
trolled purchases to his own profit and to tbe
of Cougress, there were only 40,000 children
ject: Monday evening January 16th, On the Biain
The following are the forenoon quotations of Southand Nerves; Carnes and Cure 01 Nervous Diseases;
educated in schools. England bad said, “We loss aud disc edit of the Concern. Ic toe item ern States securities:
Influence 01 Education on Health, Long Life, etc.
of wages, proof in more than two hundred inwant men to woik for us, and to do it they
Tennessee Gs. 624
stances
exists
where
a
less
amount
was
to
Iwrsday Evtniug, Jaaaary 17th,
must be thoroughly educated.” Russia had
paid
Virginia 6s. 61
Missouri 6s.89
On the Heart; Causes and Cure ot its diseases; Cirsaid,“We want men to fight for us, and to do operatives than was or should have been paid
to
them, or than was or should have been Louisiana 6s,..;.(3
culation ot the Blood, etc.
that they must be educated;” and the United
Georgia 7?.894
States is saying, “We want meu to govern us, drawn for such payments, aud less than was
Tharaday Evening, Jaaaary I9lh,
North Carolina 6?. 22*
returned
to
tbe
as
been
but there is no need at a'l of their being edubook-keeper
Ou the Organs of the Semes, Eye, Ear, Nose, and
having
Alabama 8s..
paid to such operatives.
their Diseases; Causes and Cure ot Catarrh, etc.
cated.” All over the South the colored people
New York, Jan. 13— Evening.—Gold continued
Specification 8.—I deny that I have evinced
are stretching out their bands to the governJHaaday Evening, Jaaaary 93d,
during the day at llOf @ 111 until the exa spirit ol
ment and saying, “Tell us how we may acquire
hostility towards the principal book unchanged
treme close when the price dropped to llOj, the
On the Temperaments; Character; Beauty ot Exinformation and intelligence that will fit us to agentora desposilion not to cooperate with
maiket remaining quiet and steady. Governments
pression and iis Cultivation; Influence ot Sunlight
him ia the orderly and proper management of
were active and 5-20’s of later issues were in
on Health, etc.
discharge the high luuctions of freemen.”
good
demaud. The following were the closing quotations:
Mr. Garfield of Ohio referred to the prison the Book' Concern as charged upon me in
Tuesday Evening, Jaaaary 94tb,
United States
and as to the particular matter
coupon 6’s, 1881.Ill
statistics, showing that 98 per cent, of our specification
“Three Told Culture.”
United States5-20*s 18f.2.1094
set
forth
iu
said
in
that
behalf
I
had
no
trade
or
specification
criminals
learned
handicraft,
United States 5-2’s 1864.109
Thursday Evening, Jaaaary 20th,
deny them as set iorth. It is true, however, I United
and that 24 per cent, had not learned to read.
States 5-20*s 1865, old.109
To Ladies Only —On Maternity, and the Influence
have made objections to matters connected
Mr. Farnsmouth of Illinois thought if the arUnited States 5-20’s, January and Julv. 1074
ot Mctbers on the Character ot their Children.
with the business and book-keeping of said
United States 5-20*8,1867.
1084
gument was worth anything it would justify
Concern hut not “petty" nor discreditable obFriday Evening, Jaaaary 97ih,
United States 5-90’s, 1868.108*
the establishment by Congress of a Department
jections. I think the system of keeping the United States 10-40s.1074 To Gentlemen Only.—On the Origin of Lite, and
of Mechanics rather than a Bureau of EducaPacific
tho
Lhws
of He.editary Descent—“Like Father,
books
should
he changed; and various'matters
6*s.110| Like
tion.
Pacific Railroad securities higher and advancing;
Child.*'
Mr. Cox of New York moved to strike out connected with the business of the Concern
Central
Pacific
bonds. P04
tbe whole paragraph relating to a Bureau of have not commended themselves to my judgUnion Pacific 1st mort. 741
Sing'e admission, 25 cents; Course Tickets, adults
Education, and remarked iliat a party was ment and I have stated my objections to the Union Pacific land grants. 58
for
the purpose of inducing a
Union Pacific income bonds. 384 75 cents, scholars, 5# cents. Will re ready at tho
coming into power which would regulate that principal ageut
Hall,
Saturday and Monday afternoons
I
reform.
did
to
the
Uuion
Pacific
manner
in
object
which
stock.
that bureau by abolishing it. He argued tbat
141
flaF-Private Lectures 35 cents.
the item oi $20,000 charged to profit aQd loss
Southern Slate securities were in better demand
the commendation wbicli the American sysDoors open at 7, commencing at 7 1-2 o'clock.
all
and
bonds
advanced
was entered upon the
except, Alabamas. The taxes
tem of common schools bad received abroad
hooks, but not from motives alleged iu said specification 8, but for the now collecting by Tennessee will realize $2,200,000
was owing to tbe fact tbat education bad been
Prof. UEBB4KD, M. D., and his partner, Dr. F.
Money easy at 6 @ 7 per cent., the supply ot nareasons:
following
because
the
First,
provided for by States, counties, cities, townentry tional bank rates being steadilv on the increase. C. Hebbard, who has enjoyed unusual facilities in
shows that Brown Bros., & Co., were indebted
and
instead
of
the
federal
ships
villages,
by
Sterling Exchange quiet at 109$ @ 110; hut tew bills witnessing the practice in all the large Hospitals ol
to the Book Concern for said
America, may still be consulted professionally, at
arnouDt, which is offering.
power.
their looms, No. 12 and No. 23 U. S. HOTEL, from
not
true.
Sucond, because the books did not
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts said although
9 a. m to 4 p. m. daily, upon all diseases.
ket was not followed up to-day and business was
disclose who the true debtor was.
bebis State could derive no benefit from a bureau
Third,
limited and quite tame at the close with several at a
cause notes bod been given for said indebtedSURGICAL OPERATIONS
of education, be would vote to sustain that budecline ot } @ } per cent, trom the highest price ot
ness by the real debtor but such notes were not
performed with neatness and despatch, and with
reau for the sake of those parts of the Union
the day. Hannibal & St. Joseph advanced to 86, but
entered
the
least
on
the
books
nor
did
it appear ttierepossible amount of pain.
which had no system of free common schools.
jol3td
Wall street was filled with rumors respecting the
trom that any notes had been given on account
Mr. Cox’s motion was rejected, aud without
situation and future of the company, and it
present
of said indebtedness.
further action on the bill the committee rose.
Forth, because $13,00 is reported that some of Its directors are engaged In
had been paid on one of said notes, but no en- | building competing linrs of railroad and have lately
Mr. BufiiiDglou of Massachusetts introduced
try of said paymeut was made on the hooks been heavy sellers ot Hannibal & St. Jcseph stock.
a hill providing for a
commission to audit all
The following are the closing quotations:
claims for damages by steamers Alabama, nor was the money so collected accounted for
Western Union Telegraph Co.
46}
Shenandoah, Florida and Georgia, with their on the hooks of the Concern. For these rea- Pacific Mall.411
tenders, and for issuing bonds of the United sons I considered said entry and omissious N. Y. Central and Hudson lliver consolidated... 92}
more thau improper.
(Formerly Deering Hall,)
It is slso true that the
N Y. Central * Hudson Hiver consolidated scrip.88$
States tor payment thereof. Referred to the
piineipal ageDt has not cooperated with me in Erie.
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
21]
Erie
the examination of certain tiausactions and
For Six
preferred.46
l
Mr. Porter of Vermont asked leave to offer a
Harlem.132
matters of said Concern after circumstances
resolution directing the Committee on MditaReading.
had
shown
to
98|
satisfretion
that
my
Wr-.e
Affairs
to
what
Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday,
they
tar.v
legislation was
inquire
Michigan Central.
98$
necessary to prevent cadet Smith of West Point irregular and suspicious and probably fraduLake Shore * Michigan Southern.93$
Saturday, Monday and
military academy from being ill-treated and lent. I did engage a person to assist me in ex- Illinois Central.138
amining the wages accounts, who was more Cleveland & Pittsburg.104}
Tuesday,
persecuted on account of bis color.
expert in such matters than I tvas, but it was Chicago * North Western.72} Jan.
Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania—Let him belSih,
19th,
dOlk, 91*1,93d, and 94lb.
done in the interest of the Concern and seChicago & North Western preferred. 82$
have himself.
Rock Island.1(4}
cretly.
My Baltimore speech was not un- Chicago*
Mr. Conner of Texas objected. Adjourned.
Grand
ot
the
Opening
popular GIFT Magical Soiree
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne..97$
truthful. General statements;in Ibis specificaby the original
tion not orderly answered I deny.
Boston Booinnd Shoe Market.
.Vlaitte
Dr. Lanahau deuies all three allegations of
Boston. Jau 12—A little more interest has been
charge second, of neglect of official <1 ii tv. aria
manifest in the Boot and Shoe market than was perrung that bonds were negotiated faster than
ceptible on the previous week, yet trade remains
California's Greatest and Favorite Magician, and the
(Special Despatch by International Line.
necessary ami a large sum of money thus acquiet. A lew orders have beeu accepted tor light
cumulated on which the Concern was
SBNATE.
Wonderful Italian
paving g iois at a slightly reduced price by some manuiachut
which
interest,
this
could
but
is
a
common occurrence at this seanot use.
they
turers,
Auqusia, Jan 13.—In the Senate the SecreTo chaige third, of
son of the year, and by no means is it an index to
irascibiliMarionette
untruthfulness,
tary of State laid before the legislature the re- ty, slanderous dispositioa
future prices, 'the work on ladies'boots now most
and other objectionin vogue tor Spring wear is more elaborate and the
able characteristics which unfit him for the
Who will appear in th<ir truly astonishing artistic,
port of tbe State Reform School.
poexpense to the producer is trom 6 fa} 10c higher on
sition of assistant agent, Dr. Lanahan replied
Orders passed—That the Judici try Commitaccount ot the increased length of the hoot leg and
amusing and highly attractive entertainment.
that he did make the a'leged charge of
tee inquire it any further legislation is necesconspi- the very nice thread embroidery on and around it,
and
then
believed and still believes it
which makes a rich appearance, and these goods
racy,
sary to give power of sale in mortgages of real
Ueautit'ul FrcseutM !
true, and he has made other assertions alleged; command fully as high rates as ladies’ roots did two lOO
estate; that the same committee inquire into but
denies that they are slanderous or untruth- mouths since, or at the corresponding period of 1870.
the expediency of so tinkering the statutes relL
ibor
costs
as
and
some
Will
of
he distributed Each Evening.
quite
the
much,
materials
ful. He also says he believes his charges
ative to the laying, altering or widening towu
cost more than they did last year. Manufacturers
who have purchased materials beforehand, on a comways tbat tbe time of the town-meetiDg for against Mr. Goodenongh true and capable of
XfF'Good Music will be in attendance,
action thereon shall be limited; directing the proof.
paratively low stock market for the time, can sell at
Dr. Lanahan alsu denies entirely charges
something less than quotations out the impression »rA^*?iss,?n ,25cts* Reserved seats 35 eta; 'Family
Legal Retoim Committee to see if it is not exTickets,
admitting 6 to ordinary se*ts $1.
lo be general that prices will be kept tully
pedient to make special acis of corporation 4th and 5tli, of insubordination to his superiors, appears
Doors open at 7 o’clock;
commencing at 8 o’clock.
up to our present list of prices. One thing is evident
conform to the general bill; that the Commit- and the violation of his pledges to them, and
G. H.TWOMBLY,
JsMd
there is comparatively no stock on hand, but manuAgent.
of want of proper qualifications and
tenon Agriculture report oa the disability and
capacity facturers are ready when orders appear,
and
are
they
A GRAND MAMMOTH
utility ot a system of storm signals, and asking for the position, though declining to make an- cautious not to overstock the market at this early
swer
to two of the questions of the latter charge
Congress to test its plan in this State.
stage ot the season.—Shoe and Leather Reporter.
until proof of alleged incompeteucy has been
Several petitions lor private legislation were
furnished.
A
similar
denial
to
the
one
the
effered;
against
present method of
supplemenDomestic Markets.
tal chaige of incompetency was also
employing teachers—from York county.
entered,
New York. Jan. 13-6 P. M.—Cotton firm; sales
together with a hr ief statement of facts in re- 5202 biles; Middling uplands 15}c. Flour—sales
Mr. Foster presented a bill to prevent the
13,throwing of edgings in tbe Kennebec river and gard to the disposal of a large amount of dead 000 bbls.; State and Western 5 fa} 10c better; State
MR. BARNES* Exhibition and Ball witn two hunstock and of iis value, which the Concern hail
5 50; round ho p Ohio 6 30 @6 80; Western 5 5J @
its tributaries, which was relerred to the Com7 00; Southern 6 25 @ 8 35.
accumulated.
Wheat unsettled; sales dred Ladies, Al’sses. and Masters, in all rf his tashmittee on Interior Waters.
onable new and Stylish Dances, will take place at
83,000 bush.; No. 1 Sprine 1 49; No. 2 do 1 43 @ 1 47];
After reading the answer of Dr. Lanahan a
HOUSE.
Winter Red and Amber Western 1 48 @ 1 52*. Corn City Hall in about two weeks.
communication from Bishop Ames, Scott,
A great lime may be expected.
—sales 91,000 bush.; now Mixed Western 79@ 80c.
Particulars in
In the House the petitions flowed in at an
Jones and Simpson was presented, in which Oafs
luture notices.
heavy; Ohio 59 @ 62c. Pork
new mess
jnlOtt
astonishing rate. The Porgie is a fish of many
they stated that in meeting with the commit- 25 00 fa) 25 25; old do 19 50; mimefirmer;
do 17 00 @ 17 50.
troubles. Last year the committee got a bill to tee they must not be understood as
Lard firmer at J1}@12]<\ Butter dull; Ohio 12 @
in
sharing
suit it, lint to-da.v no less than five petitions
25c; State 20fa}40c. Whiskey firm: Western free
any degree or te any ex'ent the responsibility
were in legislation on tbi3 subject.
92c. Sugsr dull; Muscovado 9>e. Coffee firmer; Kio
Mr. Keeof entertaining or receiving charges against an
gan presented numerous petitions for aid to
editor or agent; that they cannot act as con- 13} fa} 16]c. Molasses in model ate request; New Orleans
A Pocket Plan ol Seats in Ciiy Hall
65 fa) 74c. Naval Stores dull; Spirits Turpenbuild roads, to build mills aud reduce the valucurrent authority in any investigation except
tine 48c; Rosin 2 15 @ 2 20 tors’iained. Petroleum
ation of tbe towns in his district. Mr. Stickis published. Persons
to official conduct of the editors and agents,
crude
wishing to select tickets ler
diet;
13] @ 14c; refined 24 ® 24}c. Tallow is concerts
should have one. i»# ice 95 cia.
ney presented several for the reduction of valwho are answerable to the same authority of
ull at 8* @ 9c.
For Sale by
uation in his district. Mr. Harriman presentio
the presiding elders as other ministers of *be
Fieights Liverpool more active; Cotton 2d; Flour
ed tbe petition of James White and others tor
HAWES & CRAG N,
church; that third parties cannot be allowed to 3s; drain 5j@6Jif.
P. S. Sent by maxi.
charter of a railroad from Brooks to Bangor.—
Chicago, ,Ian. 13.—Flour nominal. Wheat Arm
prefer charges of slander, and they do not
77 Middle St.
Petitition of tbe Washington County “Bar”
at
deem it proper for them to consider the gener1153@ 115} for No. 2 Sptlng. Corn firm; No. 2
(Not Hotel Bars) for increase of pay of al fitness or unfitness for office of any man ap- at 45 rS 45)c. Oats quiet at 40J■?. Hue quiet at 77c
tor
No. 2.
77} @ 78c. High Wines 85} (g) 86c.
county attorney.
pointed by the General Conference as an edi- Provisions Bailey
firm. Mess Pork 20 00 ® 20 25. Lsrii is
Mr. Bliss introduced the Somerville towu
tor or agent unless such alleged unfitness has
firm at llje. Sweet t ickled hams 12|c; shouldeis at
division case with petition. David Wing aud
occurred since his election. A discussion then 7Jc; short clear middles 10c boxed. Ureen Meats—
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
als. ot Somerset Mills ask for the incorpora- ensued between members of the
shoulders 6jc; hams lie.
committee as
AND
Cattle—supply light at
8TATEP
tion of a Boom company. Independence plan5 75 @ 6 50 lor good to choice. Hogs 0 15 ® 6 50 for
to the scope which the investigation should he
tation petitions to be a town. Penobscot coungood to extra choice.
allowed to take.
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Tlie public is respectfully iolormed lint
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Loughbridge

lengthy report to the House Judiciary
Committee this rooruing on the memorial of
Victoria C. Woodhull, accompanied by a resolution declaring that women have the right of
suffrage under the 14th and 15th amendments,
hut was voted down by the committee, Gen.
Butler and Loughbridge beiDg the only ones
a
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Prof. Hebbard, N. D.,
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scholars and boarders inclusive, leaving but

at

debility,

namesi

few pupils, and was located in a modest bousi
on Spruce street.
Lately it has been remove!
to a large and commodious home on Danfortl 1
street, which has been leased fora term o f
years. The catalogue shows that the wholt
number of boys attending during the past yeai
was 72, and there ate now 50 students, da;

amine tbe commissioner’s report
Tbe tickets for tbe Thomas Concerts will b<
for sale at Stockbridee’s, 156 Exchange street

for

near Le Mans.

which has attended tbis school that dtseivei
especial mention. The school was begun as ai
experiment in September, 1869, with aver;

Eighteen more Swedes arrived at Halifax
yesterday, to join tbe colony at New Sweden,
Governor Chamberlain, Land Agent Bur
leigb and W. W. Thomas, Jr., Commissioner!
of Immigration, meet at Augusta to-day to ex

Will-

The French

reception and perusal of a beautifully printed
citalogue of tbis institution from tbs office o
David Tucker informs us oi a degree of success

mercial and Summer streets.
Look out for the Faker of Vishnu Monday
night and tbe Marionette family.

supply,

TERRIBLE BATTLE.

membering that “the liberal soul shall be mad<
fat; and he that wateretb shall be watered als<
himself.”

large quantity of liquots at the

up the

FOR El G 1ST.

a benefit to-night to tbe
Widows’ Wood Society. For this thoughtful
nes9 they deserve the thanks of all friends o;
this noble charity, and we hope that every seal
in the Hall will be occupied Tbe demand!
upon the Society this season have beennumer
ous, and more than 150 tons of coal have al
ready been distributed; and the severest pari
of the winter is yet to come. Let us all an
answer this just demand upon our faith, re

the

physiologi-

quantity of iron
should know the impor-

but all
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generously offered

past year for transportation to Canada ratbei
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Widows’ Wood Society.—We are
glad to learn that tbe managers of McGill’t
Panorama of Ireland at Deering Hall have

No business before the Municipal Court yesterday morning.
Isn’t the Advertiser’s calculation of the pro-

more

this vital element, and has cured many chronic diseases.
janlOth-eoc'&wlw.

The

morning.

appearauce

disease and death are sure to follow when the
quantity becomes too much reduced. The Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of Iron)
supplies

covered his

tea
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Few People unacquainted with
cal chemistry are aware of tbe

page. For quite a distance it was an exciting
race, both horses on the dead tun, but at the
junction of Yoik, Centre and Pleasant streets
the buggy collided with a lamp post with sucb
force as to completely wreok it, jamming it up
into such a small parcel that the remains were
easily packed in a cut and earned off. The
violence of tbe collision brought tbe horse
down on his haunches as quick as if be bad
been struck by lightning but be did not seen
to have suffered any injury. Tbe baker’s horse
kept on and at last accounts was still going.

The soft weather yesterday gave an unusual
to the streets.
Some of the ware-houses on Commercial
street present a singularly hoggish appearance
at present.
Francis Murphy, who will be remembered as
having been couvicted of manslaughter at the
September Term of the Superior Court in
1869, for throwing Patrick Murray down stairs
at Bradley’s Hotel, from the effects of which
fall Murray died, has had tbe bill ot exceptions
overruled by tbe Law Court that were filed by
bis counsel and will receive his sentence this

dampness

“Orpheus"

Catarrh.

far lees noticeable.

Excmxo Runaway.—Yes'erday afternoon
about 4 o'clock a horse took fright on York St.,
and came down the street at full speed followed by a horse attached to a buggy that was
started by seeing tbe baker’s boise on tbe ram

ty-ninth birthday.

has received the

and Bunion Remedies.
cures

agreeable to others, as well as yourself. With
fresh, luxuriant hair, tbe infirmities of age are

of the first-class.

Cave brings down the house.
Our venerable fellow-citizen, Elias Thomas,
Esq., enters upon tbe hundredth year of his
existence this morning, to day being bis nine-

early

;f.

failing teeth, nor the peeping
wrinkles of time, so forcibly tell of
advancing
years, as your gray hair. Ayer's Vigor restores

gy, and the connection of the bodily and the
mental organizations.
Another course of
lectures will commence on Monday evening
next and these subjects will be carried out in
their higher forms of development.
Doctors
W. W. and E. C. Hebbard, father and son, are
stopping at the United States Hotel, where
they will receive patients for advice and medical suggestion. Doctor Hebbard Jr., is a very
excellent consulting physician and a surgeon

Fingal

as

Healer.

Neither

Instrucive Lectures.—Dr. Hebbard gave
a lecture to gentlemen only, last evening at
Congress Hall, and a very fine audience was
bad. Tbe important subjects preseutel were
sucb as to receive the individual attention, and
the mo9t complete satistaction of all present.
The Doctor is certainly a very fascinating
lecturer on the important subjects of physiolo-

mercury
at 1 P. M.
The last two performances of McGill’s Panorama of Ireland take place this afternoon and
evening. Everybody who has not been Bhould
not fail to avail thsmselves of the last opportunity afforded them. Messrs. Buike and Archer, and Miss McGill keep tbe audience in a
roar of laughter with their capital acting and
dancing. Miss Irish sings several Irish songs
very sweetly, and the performance itself Is very
well worth seeing. Tbe moonlight effect on

orders
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a marked increase in the
of these articles:
Mulatto.
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Sugar.
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Briggs' Pile Remedies

finds himself mistaken.

Cienruego*..

delightful Spring day. The
indicated 38 deg. at 9 A. M., and 45

Stockbrigde
January,

now

Caibarlen.. .1845 137

here

Briggs’ Threat

®et

Ponce.1

copy.
Steamer ‘‘North American,” Capt. Tracks,
sails for Liverpool this afternoon and tbe mails
w ill close at the Post-office at 2 P. M.
precisely.

and send in
Dosiible.

Bnt he

completely

<cs bis
Mstanzas... .2606 43
Cardenas ...2016 13.)
Sagua.2831 360
Havana.1613
US

Hawes & Cragins’ plans of the arrangement
of seats in City Hall are selling rapidly and
are a very convenient reference in buying seats
for the Thomas Concerts to take place next
week. Send or go to 77 Middle street for a

parties,

had

From

flag.

a

order._jan3d-tf

Try

that there has been

Look at tbe curiously carved frames in Hale’s
window, done by tbe ‘'heathen Chinee."
The Portland Band give another of their delightful assemblies at Lancaster Hall this ere-

police seized

he

importation

Saturday morning.

of molasses landed

than all other medecines eomAdP. Staples, agent.
tf.

T. H. Murray, corner of Middle and
Hampshire streets.|is prepared to furnish Freeman’s
oysters to

statement of the receipts of sugar, molasses
and melado at this port during the year 1870
has just been issued by J. B. Brown & Sons,
and we publish it as showiug the amount imported from each of the principal Cuban portsIt will be seen by the subjoiued receipts of I860

for an attempt at arson, In trying to procure one John
Brown to set Are to Stafford’s Block, so called, on
Fore street, belonging to her, and at the time occupied by several families. Evidence for the Government In progress.
Mattocks.
Frank— Blun Bradbury.
In the easy of Stile vs. Francis Murphy, In which
the jury rendered a verdict ol manslaughter, and
which waa carried to the Law Court on exceptions,
the certificate has been received overruling the exceptions. The Attorney General will move lor sen-

portion

Medicine is mak-

Branch Office, 250 Congress St.

vice free.

Impost ations.— Every month, and at the
close of the year, we publish the monthly and
yearly statement of the amount of suear and
molasses imported at this port. The following

JANUARY CRIMINAL AND CIVIL TERM, GODDARD
J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—State vb. Mary Jane Steilord. Indicted

was

thought

tracks.

kuperler Cent.

Yesterday

University

more cutes

bined.

of the duties which awaited them in th 5
term.
The list of elected and appointei I

them to Portland assuming different

welcome.

tence

ing

removed it several times, and at length put it
on board the beat for Portland, together with
many other articles he had obtained in Boston,
under false pretences. In removing the articles
from place to place to place, finally

Stride.—Religious services to-morrow: Sundav
School at 2 p m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Service at 7
p. m. All are cordially iuvlted. Sorts f ee.
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preach In ihe Temple on High Street at lot o’clock; on Care tor the morrow; Mae. vi, 34. Lecture ,in the Vestry at 7; the same subject continued.
St. Paul's Church, corner Congress and Locnst
streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Divine service at
10f A. M. and 3 P. M. This Is a iree church, and all

are

notice._janlleodtf

The New Yoik

arrived in the boat Friday morning with a lot of furniture, billed to
one Lynch.
The officers hunted up the truckman who carted the furniture from the boat
and be sail the man told him bis name was
Jennings. The officers traced the furniture to
a house on Cleaves
street, owned by Mrs. Preslin, who informed them that a man named
Townsend had hired the house.
Townsend
had just retired, and the officers found him in
bed and arrested him.
The 10 o'clock train brought from Boston one
of the firm of W. P. B. Brooks ft Co
furniture dealers, who had leased Townsend a lot of
furniture in December, with the txpress proviso that it was not to be removed from the house
where it was taken. Townsend, however, had

iuvlted.

Hall—Preaching to-morrow
public are invited. Seat iree.

PO'“b_dec31st-eod3w.

under Fluent’s Hall, is
prepared
furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of
Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and
public parties, at the
shortest

found that a man bad

Second Advent Meeting,—Removed to Union
Hall. Elder O. Goodrich or Boston will preach tomorrow at the usual honrs.
Public are invited.
Seats free.

fore has been swelled to 5000.
London, Jan. 13.—The Germans have occupied Le Mans, capturing large quantities
ot supplies and war material. The French

into.

Webster,

questing the arrest of J. P. Townsend, alias
Haynes,-who had left Boston in the steamei
for this city, Thursday night, and who was
charged with larceny of furniture, ftc. The
matter was placed in the hands of
Deputies
Sterling aud Decelle, who went to the boat and

—

Ail

dipped

was ever

to

Abbest.—Late yesterday afternoon the City
Marshal received a despatch from Boston, re-

Uncvessalist Society,
Putnam’s
School at 10.30 a. m. Preach-

p. m

brush

a

have captured the suburbs of Champalgne and
Chateau Arche, with seven pieces of artillery.
The number of prisoners taken the day be-

“Spaulding’s OLUE”always up to the stick

io"

It it
genuine mirth and humor abounded.
scarcely necessary to say that companion Phil"
lips, tbe accomplished superintendent of Masonic Hall, arranged the feast of good thing!
for tbe body.

invited.

Spiritualists—Coogress Hall.—Conference

that

>

India St.—Sunday
3 p. m.

o’clock

Teeth,

>

usual religious notices ot Sunday services at
the Second Parish, High Street, State Street, and
1st Baptist Churches have been withdrawn, but the
services are continued in the churches at the usual
hours on the Sabbath by their respective pastors.
Mission Chapel, Deering's
Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1} P. M. All are very cordially Invited to attend.
Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Danforth
streets. Sabbath School at 1.30 P. M.
All are cordially Invited. Seats tree.
Casco Stbeet Free Baptist Church.—Preaching to-morrow at 10* o'clock A. M. and 3 o’clock P
M., by the Pastor, Rev. A. A.Smith. Sabbath School
will be held at the close of the morning service
The
public are invited.
West Conoreoational Church.—Preaching at
3 o’clock P. M., by the Pastor. Rev. W. F. Ober—
Prayer Meeting at 7* P. M. Sabbath School at 101
o'clock A M.
Bethel Church. 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. m., at 10.30 o'clock; p. m. at 3 and 7 o'clock.
Communion service the flr.t sabbath p. m. of each
month. Also, meetings on Monday sal Thursday
evenings at 7 o’clock. All from he sea and land are

_Second

the

Bearer, Albion Keith; Warder, John C. Small
ii you uave a
likjr
discharge from tbe nose
J. Y. Hodsdon, Emmons
Chapman and A. E offensive or otherwise,partial loss of the sense
Sawyer, Captains of the Guard. Wm. G. Da of smell, taste or hearing, eyes watering or
vis is Masonic Trustee of this
body lor tw > weak, feel dull and stupid or debilitated, [pain
years.
or pressure iu tbe
head, take cold easily, you
The services of installation were
inlerspersec l may be sure that you have the Catarrh,.—
with selections on the organ.
Thousands annually, without manifesting half
Eight tables, elegantly spread, and capable of the above symptoms,terminate in Consumpof seating about 250
aiJd end in the grave.
No disease is so
persons, were spread it
the great banquet room on the floor
above, ti > common, more deceptive or less understood by
which the company repaired soon after tbi
physicians. Dr. R. V. Pierce, M. D.,133 Seneclose of the address. Splendid
boquets adornet ca street, Buffalo, N. Y., is the sole proprietor
the board, and the bill of fare was both com
Saga’s Catarrh Remedy—a perfect
special for Catarrh, “Cold in tbe Head,” or
ptehensive and unexceptionable in material.—
Catarrhal Headache, which he sends to any
An hour was spent here, and after the appe
address by mail on receipt of
tites of tbe company bad been satisfied, pleas
sixty cents. Sold
ant addresses were made, wit sparkled, anc
by druggists.

The

cordially

perfect the fragrant Sozodon t, the most
wholesome, reliable and delightful article for

officers installed is as follows:
E. C., Dr. S. C. Gordon; G., Orrin S.
Fogg
C. G., E. C. Swett; P., Rev. W. E.
Gibbs; S
F.
G.
W„
Stevens; J. W., George P. Gross; T »
Charles Fobes; R., Ira Berry, Jr.; Standard
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Return ol the Fakir of Vishnu.
Concerts_Pocket Plan of City Hall.
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is mines* Notices.

on

January II. at 7.30 o’cl -ck tor the puipo** ot* taking
ebangp ot Head Quarters, and ccmipietlug

actiou on

oi

arrangements lor the Pionieuade Concert
February 2d, also oil lemiiting ilia «ivies ot such members
as shall appear
decrying of the same, and to decide
on
legality of adnutl'iig Honorary members.
Per order or
S. C. GORDON, President.

t^e

Official.| E.K. E*4.1$,Secretary.

j[anl2td

IdmoIv«ut*i

lHutlee.

Estate ot .Jaw« s R. Adams, life of Portfolio,
having be©u leprvj-eur^d insolvent. the uu-ei
Commissioners to leceiv©
signed have been ap<H*»utetl
mid deride upou al» cl»ims agaiusr said E>tar*>. For
this purpose they will inter at the office of Frederick *\.x. No. 58 Exchange M., ur» the first Monuav in
February, March, April Mav, June and Ju'y, 1871.
troiu tUrte to four oYlo’k in the afternoon and ered
!t»rs may then and there pr* cut und piove tbei
claims against said Estate.
FKfiDFRICK FOX,
j«6 4Uw3«
FRANKLIN SAWYER*

THE
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THE CHALLENGED OFFICER.
11T

WALTER A.

BOSE.

The following story was told to me by an
officer belonging to one of U. B. M.’s regiments. stationed in the East, as we paced the
deck of the Wydaspes. one tine night, wh ile on
the passage from Calcutta to London. I present it to my readers in the words of the rarlator, a tall, well built man, whose olive-like
complexion indicated long residence in tropical climes.
When I that received my eommision as ensign in the British army, I was gazetted to
the —ill Begiment, then in India, and. as the
P. and O. Company did not exist in those
days, l took passage via ibe Cape ol Good

Hope.

of lime I arrived at Madras
and joined my regiment, in which I remained
only three years, however; for, at the expiration ol that period,I puichased my lieutenantthe
rd, which was
cy, and exchanged into
stationed up country.
Until a man gets thoroughly used lo it,
there is nothing so monotonous as ail officer's
life in an isolated locality in India. Tlieie is
routine in everything; in duty, in lounging,
eating, smoking, sleeping, leading and billiards or car 1-playing, and this is only valied
if, by lucky chance, be happens to be in a dis-

In

due course

trict where pigsticking, elephant or tigerhunting is obtainable. At limes, too—especially it ladies are with the regiment—amateur
theatricals are in favor, and occasionally “a
hop” is improvised; but the climate is so enervating that neither officers nor men in any
regiment, that had b“ea a considerable length
of time in thecountiy, felt very often disposed to exert themselves to provide amusement
for their comrades.
....
The —rd had been six years in India, and,
in consequence, all the members ot that corps
had almost
were afflicted With lassilude that
become clnonic. There was a great dearth ot
lemale society—that sine qua non ot pleasurable exlitance—and the hunting had been
pronounced by those old stagers, wjoto considbu inered themselves genuine sbikarries,
ternally bad; tberelore, when it was announced that a new collector had be.en appointed to

succeed the liveriess old curmudgeon who,
tor seventeen years, had held office in that
district, and a nota bene was [added, asserting
that he was the fortunate possessor of an extremely beautiful wile, every one was on the

disapqul
pointment, however, he arrived alone, having
liplt bis spouse to enjoy the society ot her
Much to our

vive to ri ceive him.

Irietids in Calcutta lor a few weeks, alter
which she was to follow him with tlieir only
child.
Mr. Norman Fiaser was a man about tuirty-five ytars ol age, lall, muscular and preeminently handsome; moiWiver, he was highof
ly educated, and possessed such powers
hearts
pleasing that he wou Ills way to all our
and soon became a universal favorite.
He iutused new lire into otr little coterie,

and many were the lamentations whenever
his genial countenance did not beam across
Our colonel's two .bard feaour mess-table.
tured —regular “garrison gills,” who bad flirted successively willi every sub whom they had
met during the last ten years—were enchanted by him, and opeuly lamented that he was
already a Benedict; for, though he was “only
a
civilian,” they would have been giad
enough to have bad the ghost of a chance
to ensnare him in the silken meshes of matri-

mony.

It was a custom in lliose days for officers
to remain over the mess table long after the
cloth had been removed, aud, uuless a man
possessed a very strong bead, be was pretbety certain tp retire to rest in a lamentable
fogged coi-diliuu. One lii^bt, when we ad
had been indulging pretty Ireely, llie conversation turned lo billiards—an interesting topic,
for most of us were good players.
He heat
“Have you seen Fraser play ?
Webb easily to-day, and I’ll back him against
Riany man in the regiment,” said Captain

per, who considered himself an authority on
matters connected with games of skill.
“I always give Webb points, aud I won’t
shrink measuring cues with the collector,

though he certainiy plays a very good game,”
1 replied.
“Fraser, old fellow, Lieutenant Holroyd
thinks that he is your equal at billiards. Will
you let me back you lor a game I” Raper cried
across

the table.

The collector, who

was

“half-seas ever,”

his willingness to at once
with me, so I registered a bet ot a
hundred rupees with Captain Raper, and we
adjourned to the billiard room. 1 had practiced a great deal in my leisure hours, and
knew myself to be a steady playet, while, from
what I had seen of Fraser's play, I judged
that he became nervous and irritable, it luck
went against him ever so little; therefore,
I did not hesitate to accept a few oilier bets
offered by admirers of my opponent’s brilliant

promptly expressed
engage

style.

We bad got about ball-way through the
game, and our scores were nearly equal, when
1 made three most palpable flukes in one
break, and this so annoyed my semi-inebriated antagonist that he played wildly, missing
most easy shots, aud all ihe while denouncing my style of execution in no very measured
terms. When sober he was the most courteous and urbane of men; but when excited by
wine, he was inclined to be insolent and over-

bearing.

than thirty points ahead, when
a shot presented itselt to me tbat was very
difficult of accomplishment It » as a straight
carom, but, in order to make it, the object
ball had to be very finely grazed indeed. My
ball scarcely moved the ooject ball, though it
undoubtedly touched it, and went on the red,
making the carcm. A dispute instantly arose
when 1 claimed the shot.
“You never hit the first hall, sir!” cried

I

was more

Fraser, loudly.

“I know 1 did not, but my ball did,” 1

re-

nlifrf 'virp.lpsaiv.
“It’s ialse I There was 110 carom.”
“Do you insinuate I lie,sir?”
“•
Yes! You are both a liar aud a cheat I”
I
Human nature could not stand that.
slapped mv traducers’s lace. My brother officers interfered, and, when my temper cooled
I found mysell walking ou the veraudah with
my intimate friend. Ned Howson.
“Come, Holroyd, let’s get some soda water
aud then turn in. You must get your hand
steady, lor Fraser is sure to challenge you lomouow,” he said.
I took his advice and the beverage he
recommended, and was up bright aud early
tbe following rooming. About ten o’clock,

Captain Kaper

to

He

my quarters.
took a seat and a “peg” belure he explained
bis mission. As I had expected, he w as the
bearer of a cartel from Mr. Fraser.
came

devilish unpleasant business altohut I suppose you perceive
there, is no alternative, Will you name your
lriend, lor I don’t suppose you intend to apologize,” said the captain, who bore the reputation ot being a fire eater.
I told him I should leave everything in the
hands ot Lieutenant Howson, and he went
to that gentleman in order to arrange preliminaries.
About mid day my friend came to me, and
toid me that he had agreed with the second
of Mr, Fraser as to tbe place, time of meeting,
and weapons to be used in the forthcoming
duel. He also hinted that if I had any letters to write, in case of accident, it would be
as well to do them at once; said he would call
to accompany me at the rendezvous at dawn
the next morning; and, when I thanked him,
and promised to prepare myself tor slaughter,
left to hunt up the doctor, leaving me tore-

“This is

a

gether, Holroyd;

fleet upon my position.

Duelling was much in vogue at that period,
but I had never been before been a principal
in an affaire d'honneur, and, I eontess, my
feelings upon this occasion were not pleasant
one*.
in tbe first place I liked Mr. Fraser very
much, and 1 knew full well that be would
never have provoked me to strike him bad be
not been under tbe influence of liquor.
But
the blow had been given, and nothing could
avert a hostile meeting, unless I accorded him
an ample aDd abject apology—to do which
would have required far more courage than to
fight, for I should have been stigmatized as a
coward and completely ostracised by my
brother officers.
It w as the rainy season, and tolerably cool
so when I had finished ‘puiting my house in
order,’ as Howson had advised, I set out tor a
long walk, thinking that exercise would steady
my nerves, which were somewhat unstrung by
the effects of the potations of the previous
UigU li

As I strolled leisurely upoD my way, I pondered upon my past lite. I thought of how,
barely four years before, Iliad set out from
home full ot zeal and ambition, tRc hope of
winning name and fame in the profession I
had chosen earnest in my heart; and now, before 1 had even flashed my maiden sword,
before I was even taiily launched upon my
career, I had placed myself in such a position
that it was more than probable my hopes, my
zeal, my ambition, and my lite would he cut
down like a flower! I cursed the enemy man
‘puts in his mouth to steal away his brains;’
1 thought of tlie happy home in ‘Fatherland’
that would be made desolate
by my my death;
I thought of the near loved ones who would
mourn me there, and my heart was filled with
bitter anguish—misery that was not decreased
wheu l reflected that, even if I was
spared,
and my adversary fell, it would be my hand
that would plunge his widow deep into a sea
of grief, and leave fatherless his innocent

child.

i was aroused from this bitter tiain of
thought by the hollow thud ol rapidly advancing hoofs. and, on looking up, I saw a lady
wiiose face was totally unfamiliar to me,

vainly endeavoring
hotse she was riding.

to

she was a skiluul

restrain a mettlesome
The first glance told

equestrian, tlie second
that she was unacquainted with the locality,
for she seemed evidently bent upon taking
the tire out of her stejd bv urging liim forward; and to go lorward l knew lull well
meant to rush headlong to destruction, for
right in that direction lay, halt concealed by
bushes, a deep uullali or water course, down
which a torrent, swollen by the recent rains,
roiled iu lushing cataracts over tlie rock
me

strewn bed.

‘•Turn, madam; turn lor your lire,
danger ahead! I cried, as I rushed
the point tor which she was heading.
Tne lady turned her fa:e, and I saw it. was
fair as au angel’s; her symmetrical figure
there is
toward

to full advantage as she used her utefforts to curb in her horse, and her
hair, which liad escaped from tlie ribbons that
had bound it, floated, a wave of gold, far in
her wake. I was near enough to see the

showed
most

bloom of excitement fade from ber cheeks
when she beard my warning—near enougn to
see that the barb was now beyond her control, and that a catastrophe was inevitable.
A swift runner, 1 started forward at full

speed, aud gained the brink ol the nollali just
in time to see the horse and its rider disappear from view in the boiling flood that surged at my feet. For a few seconds X stood
to
paralyzed; then 1 saw the animal struggle
the suiface, and knew that its rider had treed
hersell. There was little chance ot saving
her, I knew, it would be almost madness to
attempt it; but it flashed across my mind
that it would he heller to end iileina bold
eflort to

rescue

a

ieilow-creature, than

lo

death at the hand of my Irieud ot yesterday. I doffed my boots, my hat and coat,
and pluuged into the seething flood.
The
meet

circling eddies bore me downward and onward, hut I was a strong swimmer, and 1
struck out bravely until I gained the surface—
gained it just in time to grasp the trailing riding habit of the lady I essayed to save. X
twined one arm around her dainty waist, and
drew her beauteous head, with its drooping
fleece of locks, upon my shoulder, while the

rushing, foaming torrent bore us along over
rocks that bruised and tote our flesh, through
deep, twirling pools that strove to suck us under, aud down sleep cascades, wheietbe waters
broke with hissing roar, though they merrily
gleamed and flashed in the crimson glow of
the setting sun. liruised and battered by the
collision witli4the cruel rocks, the liie-brealh
well nigh stifled in my throat, and my strength
rapidly giving way, yet I clung tightly to the
pretty stranger then unconscious in my arms,
fully resolved that grim Dealh bimsell should
Over another waterfall the Iasi
not part us.
flowing flood carried us, and when we issued
from the flying loam at its foot, to feebly float
was all that X could do.
My brain was all in
a whirl, all power io resist was last
leaving
me, when the current bore us under the bank
at a place where bushes reached almost to the
wafer's edge. 1 grasped a root, but the swilt
stream tore me Iron) mv hold, and I cave un
hope.

instant afterward, however, I found mycaught in the bushes of a tree that had
lallen partly across the nullah, and to it I
clung with the mad desperation that iovc ol
An

self

lile alone can iustii in the heart ot man. I
still held the lady, clasped her close to me,
though X leared 3he never would more breathe
again. I was not one to relinquish the prize
I had so strenuously battled lor, so, using
what little power
still possessed, I pushed
her up, and laid her on a well-forked branch
ere I struggled on the tree my self.
At this point the nullah’s bank was low,
aud»ouiy tall trees dotted the plain beyond its
brink. As I straightened myself, I saw. to
my exceeding joy, three borsemen coming
swiftly across the patena. I hallooed loudly,
attracted their attention,and they rodeswiitly
down, when they recognized the perilous piedicament X was in. My head was dizzy, and
I was well nigh overcome with exhaustion;
but I managed to retain my hold until X lelt a
pair ot stroug arms clutch me, and bear me
ashore—then I sank into a deep swoon.
When my senses returned, I discovered that
I was lying upon a couch in my own quarters
and by my side was standing Lieutenant
Howson. Two other gentlemen were seated
near the verandah, with their backs toward

WANTED.
Situationi as

A

sue,

jn eur

is sue dead ?

i as ic-

when 1 remembered what had occurred.
Ere my friend could reply, the two gentlemen I had noticed rose from their seats and
came quickly toward where I was lying. One
grasped my baud. I glanced upward, and
saw the collector bending over me.
‘It was my wile, my brave fellow, and in a
few days I hope she will be sufficiently recovered to thank you personally lor having so
gallantly rescued her from a terrible death.
She only arrived yesterday morning and was
rid’ng over to Ihe colonel’s, with captain Raper, Ur. Middleton and myself, when her horse
bolted and this accident occurred. As for
that other matter between you and I, IIolroyd, you may call me coward, or whatever
you choose, but I tell you plainly I will never
raise my hand against you—you, who have

ed,

proved yourself a hero—you, to whom I owe
an everlasting debt of gratitude; for yon nobly risked your own life in saving that of my
precious Bertha, and may Qod bless you for
the gallant action you perlormed!’ he said
and his fine, frank face gleamed upon me.
I tried to reply, but I was terribly prostrated, and a choking sensation in my throat
stayed my utterance. I sunk back upon my
P'llow, and mentally thanked Heaved tor having aided me to preserve unto my late enemy

life he valued far more than his own.
Some weeks passed belore I regained convalescence ; hut Mrs. Fraser, who had not sustained such severe contusions as myselt, nurs
ed me so tenderly that I at length recovered
my pristine vigor. Many years have gone by
since tlier, and Mrs. Fraser’s locks are grayish
now; but her daughter’s have the golden hue
her mother’s wore when first we met, and
her *ace has the same sweet expression. The
dearest fiiend I have on earth is the man
whose wife I saved—the man who challenged
me to a duel that was never fought!”

Smart active young
A the
train. Apply at

PvnlvhMtr

nntrnw
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medicine, has anything

in

—l.

~

L!.i__ a

widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
won so

series of years, and among most of the races of
it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of tho throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Crov.p, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and
coughs, all;
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured,
and tho patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Fectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and, Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis Is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses,
For a Cough and Cold, no better remedy can
bo had. Take small doses three times a
day and
put the feet in warm water at night, until tho
disease is broken up.
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or
lungs, take the same course.
For Whooping Cough, give small doses three
or four times a day.
For Croup, give large and frequent doses until
the disease is overcome.
No family should be without the Cherry Pectoral on hand to protect them, in case of
attack,
from the above complaints. Its timely use often
spares the patient a great amount of suffering and
risk, which he would incur by waiting until he
could get other aid. Parents, keep it in your houses
for the exigencies that arise. Lives dear to you
may be saved by it.
So generally are its virtues known, that we need
not publish certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that the best qualities it ever
possessed are strictly maintained.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
men

all round the world.

FOR

S A LE~

ff'HE old and well established Retail Cigar Store
1
and Manufactory, at No. 360 Congress street,
will b3 sold at a Bargain. Anyone wishing to enin
tbe business will find this a good investment
gage
running 25 hands through tlie year. Sold because
the present proprietor is called to another State.
C. H. STEBBIKS, 360 Congress St.,

Jnl3eod2w

Portland, Maine.

jy OTICE
been

is hereby given, that tbe subscriber has
duly appointed Executor of the Will ot
MARTHA B. WAUGH, late of Portland,
©ountyof Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
upon bimselt that trust by giving bonds as the law
dire ts. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhib.it the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
bYLVESTEti B. BECKETT, Executor.

Portland, January 3d, 1871.

to act
to

man
once

as news

agent

on

Portland. Nov

1.1870._
For Sale

Wanted.
\ SITUATION t'B boo^-k^eper, by one who has
tx bad tour gears’ experience in a carriage mauufdcturins and Jobbing Hume. Can give *»oo«l ret*»rence.
P. O. Box, 1G17.
Audreys, “J. M
jnC*lw

IN

party having from Seven to Ten Thousand
ANY
dollars
invest in
goou jobbing business
ai*

a

and having a good run of trade,
either as silent cr active partner will p ease address,
•lOBBEK, box 2047
dc3lu 3t is
Portland, December 30th. 1870.

ready eetablisbeti

jall-dlw

-^

Wanted.
and furnished
Where there

room for a gentleman
are no other boarde s

ierred. Address, stating terms,
jn&*lw

this

and
preoffice.

Wanted by Eagle Sugar Uefincry,
Flour Barrels »ultnble for Sugar.
Prices according to quality.

FurnisJied
To

enjoyment. For particulars inquire

jnlO-lm

Front

Rooms

FOR

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.
The subscriber offers for sale bi9
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con1_.... _taios 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin* vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
Tlii9 is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portlano—within five minutes’ walk of tbe horsecars, and affording a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean and the surrounding country.
Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may renakta on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Agents Wanted
The best book of tbe season Is,
iilUW ready!
i-v
“Prussia and the F anco-Ptuss an War.” By
John S. C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the time to make money. Who speaks first?
II. A. McKENNKY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
janftfu&w

Partner Wanted,
PARTNER with $25,000 cash, to engage

in the

Steam Saw-y>ill business at tbe South.
The
mill is one ot tbe largest in the country; contaius
Double Gang Circular and Edgers; the situation s
not surpassed. To a practical man this i? an opportunity seldom offered. For mil particulars, with
reference, apply to LEWIS & HALL, Boston.

For Sale or Lease to Responsible Parties.

obtain

|

Boarders Wanted.
Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies can

B^^Buildines, Stock
once,

on

Fixtures to be sold at
account of the health of the owner.

SLEIGHS!
-AND

All of my

the first
Contains

E. K.

>-

corner

AT

ofCarlten

the Rev. Mr.
This bouse has been put in perfect lepair
by its owner. Attached to the house i sa good stable. This property will he rented for a term ot years
LOW.
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.

J. E.

Spencer

by all the celebrated

in the Streets.
«

&

6pti« iaus ol

sep13d&wly

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

FURNACES!
Store,we

aienow

son

faction.

share ot the

F. & C. U. NASH,
371 Fore HI.
stock b

dtf

GROCERY SUGAR!
110 Kofffelicad*, I

\ Good Grocery Sugar
Jo

)

for sa?e

by

GEO. $. Ill JUT,

Elite of Ifeetlaovcn
Price $2.

Neatly bound in Cloth uniformly with Ditson &
Co’s popular works of iHti»ical liitcratnre,
[“Beeihoven's Letters,” “Mendelssohn’s Letters,”
‘•Lite ot Mendelssohn,” “Life ol Gottscl alk,” History of Music,” &e.]
Sent post-pa'd on reoeipt ot price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

duce the effect of a drastic purge.
For gappre.ilon a large dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect by
sympathy
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach
and
bowels into healthy action, restores the
appetite
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of these Pills makes him feci
decidedly belter from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the digesb
tive apparatus.
DR. .T. C. AYER A CO., Practical
Chemists,
LOWELL. MASS., U. S. A.
Sold l>v Drnggi.u |a Portland
nn
Everywhere.

dc24tc

Christmas Goods
AT

301

LOWELL’S,

Congress

Agents Wanted!
For the History of

By Prof. ENOCH POND, D. D.
From Adam to the present day. Light Business for
and ladies everywhere. Good pay. Send lor
circular. ZIEGLER & McCUKDY, Springfield,
Mass.
dc*30?4w

Agents, Male and Female,

Street.

Whitby

Jet in Great

P. O. Box 6 43.

Special

Variety,

fitting

Is Senate, January 4,1571.
OBDKBED. Tlie House concurring, that all petilegisla'ion.
except,
tions lor private
petitions lor
je ness ol wrongs and grievances,’’ which shall be
presented to the Legislature aber the itisiday oi
hebruaiynext,be reierred to the next Legislature,
arid that this order he pub ished iu the Kcnnotec
Joumal uutil that (late.
In Senate. Jan. a, 1571.
Read, amended hv inserting alter the word
“Journal” 1 lie words “Bangor DaiH Wing and Courier and Portland
Daily Press,” and passed. Sent

j

down lor concurrence.
SAMUEL w. LANE, Secretary.
In House oi- Bents sentatives
January 9, 1571.
Read and passed in concurrence
A true

SUMNER J.cHaDBOURNE. Clerk.
copy.
W‘ LANE,Secretary’
Feb

?AMUEL

Jaiflrto

For

Philadelphia.

,cJbe T'endid
li hte eman,

fehr Tailor & Mathis,
master) having laige part of
•foil
eargo engaged, wilt sail as above.
,.er
For ireigt.t nr passage ppfly to
TMiiST
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
No. 1.9 Commercial street.
t,
Pot 1 land, Jan,
A

A

12.1571,_janlg-dlw

To Wholesale Druggists.
by a mau who has an extensive acqoaintance iu New England and a good
Knowledge ot Diugsand Medicines, a situation as
trave ngsaesm infer a first-class wiiolesale
Drug
Establishment in Pori land or

WANTED

Beaton. Bert of re*
erence given. I ortland preferred.
Address, ‘Drugs
and Paints,’ Portland, Maine.
jn(i*lw

Syrup.

HHDS choice Cler.fuegos Mo,asses.
75 Kegs Com Syiup, far sale by
NHini, UO^NbfiL A CO.,
tjo4d4w93 & 95 Commercial street.

Kegular Facket lov
George, Tenant's Harbor,
Boc^port, Canmen, L’ncolnviJie and
Ballast Sell. Helen Maria, John Prince
Master, at Long Whan, will tate

South St.

^

arX(
la^rTr
par i nlars

for

height for above p-rts.
Fir further
enquire of II. B. SUURTLEPF, \o. 6
Long Wharf.
jn(i*lw

"VI OT1GE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
taken upon liimselt
the trust of Administrator of the estafe of

1.1 been duly appointed and

WILLIAM H. WOOD late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and also
of the part nership estate of the late firm of VVm. H.
Wood & Son, and given bonds as the laiv directs.
All persons having demands upon the es>atc of said
deceased, or of said firm, are icqured to exhibit the
to either ot said
Fame; and all persons indebted
estates are called upon to make payment to
PHINEHAS BARNES, Adm’r.
c28jan4,ll
Toitlaiid, Dec. Clh, 1870.

of

ordinary failure

of

as

to

risk. Do you want a
as
at or near borne, 10
introduce our new White Wibe Clothes Li»es
t > last forever.
Don’t miss ih is chaDce. hampie tree. Audresa Hcdsoit River Wibe Works,
75 William street, N. Y.,or 10 Dean cm St. Chicago,

tjptl

Illinois.

of

Spectacles
nal

oi

iel-

VISION,

Ilypermectropia, Myopia

and

tlsm.

Aitigma-

C. U. PARLEY,
jvlB-ndCmNo. 4 Exchange St.

ORG A

G. WALTER
(Organiait
Is

now

to

BUSINESS

cents, cl* tn 75

30

prepared

Ask your booksei er tor it, or
price to P. GARRETT & CO., Pbilad* Iplna,
Peun.
jar*2-4w

in

part oifithe city, both cheap tor cash.
4„l4

octlldt

JVM

.1.

cents.

seno

<$2Cprr «loy) to *H1 the
t-d HOME ^HUITLE SEW JNG MAcelet
CHINE. Has tbe
under-feed,” makes tie
L"CK Si itch,” (alike on boto sides,) ami is FULLY
licensed, ihe best and cheapest iamily sewing
Maehme in the market.
Ad ress .10HNSON,
CLARK & CO., Bosron, Mass.,Pitisburgn. Pa.. Chior
St.
Mo.
Louis,
jan2-4w
cago, 111.,

WANTED—AGENTS

II-E-A-L-T-H

! !

"What lilts tbe sick man Irooi his led?
What brines tbe wite and mother up?J
What ^lengthens teebie cuily head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?

DODD’S NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4\vU17

or

Harmony,

Pyrenees—m. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev C.W.
Hates. Rev. N. W. T. Root, Ueo.AV. Marston.
M^Ordcrs left at Stockbridge’s, or Davis’ Music

Stores

promptly

attended

exciting. A vivol picure o; Li'e
Full ot novel informationiV. I.
Tropics.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune
**
It is exciting and interesting;” N. Y. Observer.
No compet tion. sa'es mmense. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO Hartdcl7 4w
ford, Conn.

Farmer’s Helper.
to double tli« profits
and how farmeis and tbeir
SHOWS
how

ot

the FARM,

sens can

lach make

100 PER MOKTEft EN WINTER.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Send
name and address to
ZEIGLER CSi McCURDY,
Springfieldj ?
WEEK paid agents, male or female, in
anew manufacturing business et home.
capital required. Address “Novelty’- Co.,
dec5t4w
Saco, Me.

upvJV/

No

810 Made from 50 Cents!
urgently needed by everybody.
Call and examine,
SOMETHING
samples sent (postage
tor 50 cents ibat retail
lor
or

paid)
WOLCOTT,

181 Chatham

Sq

$10.

easily
N. Y.

R. L.

dec4f4w

Rook Agents Wanted.
The 1. and of Sacred ItfyMery, or the Bible
read in tbe light of iis own Scenery.—Rev. W. L,
Gage’s new t o »k is now ready. Printed on tinted
paper, issued in beautisul style. Con tains SJRO Superb
Engravings, and is one of the most valuable bibli
cal tooks ever issued, lu every iamily where the
Bible is to be found, and there are mi'lions oi tnem,
there can this work be sold. Agents will appreciate
this. We want agenis also for Prof. Store’s “SeliinU^preting Family Bible,” the grandest hook ever
issued, being his crowning life work—pronounced
by critics the finest and most complete Bible exr.ant,
now having a larger sale than any other three Bibles
combined. Splendidly illus rated—contains a dictionary of ilie Bible, with 2(10 engravings, a history
uf each book, etc., and enables any reader to form
his own commentary on the Scriptures as he Studies
them, rtuy agent or person who reads ibis, and who
desires the most profitable and linnoiatle business,
send tor circulars with full information.
WORTHING! ON, DUSTIN & CO, Har ford Conn.
jane1-4w

WALKER,

any

No, 242 Commercial Street*

oecl4t4w

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, duraand economy with the minimum ot
weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,
than 800

or no

is

•> e
This colornoofhumbug
By sending > O CENTS wit li ape,
and
will

height,

return

i

mail,

a

JulIdtSm

eyes
correct

with

band

or

dress

W.FOX, P.

wife,

hair,

receive, by
you
picture of your future busname and date ot mnniage. Ad
O. Drawer No. 24, Ful»onviile.

N. Y.4wjn13t

FREE and $30 a day sure, and no bumAddress LATTA & CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

bug.
WATCH
Jn13t*w

TV O T I CE
have opened as office, No. If BJ Fore Street,
lor tlie purpose ol a Mnpplng < ffice. All buato ua will be laitlifullv altended to.
entmsted
neti

HEMtX COFFIN,
LEWIS MIICHELL.

being in use. All warranted satigfacDescriptive circulars sent on ap-

sale.

A

STEADY, industrious

Lawrence,

Mais.

H.

Johnson,

and adjuster ef accounts, a
office oi. Josepl H. Webiter, Ins Agt..tti8 Mid
t.
auYOdu
WKB

BOCK-KEEPER,
ie

train trom W. Baldwin arrive In Port and in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. it ain tor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot l\ &. K.R B.

8AM'L J. ANDEBSON, Pres’t
December 2G, 1870,
dc2Sit

perfect cure war-

Reduced Rates.

ggpgjg For California,
RATES

IfYou

Procure Tickets by the

THROUGH

JAMES W. JOHNSON, Executor,

Westbrook, January 3d, 1871.

Scarborough.
jnll.18,25

dclt’eodly

to

all points In

NORTH-WEST,

tlie Itweat
*f*nt
the ONLY

Mar

furnish-

^1TT1B *

J”

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
On and after Tuesday, Novi, 1870,
!nP“SBitrains will run us follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.11
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 49, A. M.
River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

nSBBSEffln

3Lea»eSaco

train with
Freight
car
passeneer
attachleave Allred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standi; h. Steer
Falls, 3aldwin.
At Buxton Centre (or West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Liiuington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Nowfielu, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborongh for Limerick, Paisotised

PfiUPEIETOB OF THK

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

just published a n«w edition oi his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the

HAS

will leave Machiasirort every 9lon
at 5 o’clock,
touching at the abort
n«med Ian ting*.
Tor tunher particulars Inquire or
ROSS «£ STURDlV \KT,
P9 Com mental Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent.
Portland, Dec. 10. 1870.
CclOU

tS^Raturning

Norfolk and Baltimore and Wastington D. 0
StaamshiD Line
Steamships of this Line sail from eof
Cen.ral Whan, Bodon, EVERT

%f7rurt?FIVE

uaqaSBgstj PASSENGER TRAINS le:«ve Port*%«#laud daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A.
12.00 M..1

3.00 and 6.00 P. m.
Biddutord for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
at 5 20 p. m
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on luesday, Thursday and Saturday
at x.oo pm.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run yia Eastern Railroad Tuesday,'ihurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord.

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Purify the blood and strengthen ihe system, eradicate the effect ot dissipation. maintain the human
frame in condition or healtmulness, dispal the Blues
and all mental distempers and relieve those who e
sedentary habit" lay them o»*n to oepri s-ton. They
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills. Diarrhota, Dys*n eru, Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Chtlera, Cholera Morbus, and
every c mpiaim incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies wd. find them a soverign boon, as they eradicate a 1 traces of Debility. Nervousness, Inertness

Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem ana
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and trhmy
Boston & Msine Railroad, stopping only at Saco.
Biddeford, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Havcil»i lan«i Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundaysexcepted).
ERANCIs CHASE, Superintendent,
if
Portland, April 2S. lh?0.
via

Diseases peculiar to <lie sex.
S9P~Thcusinasor Testimonials can b' seen at the
Office of
PRINCIPAL DhTOT.
Ci and 66 Water St., N. Y.
JOHN H. COVI t Ll O, ASei»t,
148 Fare Siren,
Portland, NIc.
del"dlm
and

Maine

Central

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
Train, will leave Grand Trunk Depot
lor Auburn and Lewi,ton

□BEBESEI

WELLS’

8SJB5SME at^ Portland

Leave ior Waiervliie,’Kendall’s Mill*, Newport,
Dexter, (Moo9ebead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 i,s P.
M. Connecting with tbe huiopean A North Aiaeri-

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

R. It. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S3 A. M.
'1 rains leave
ewistou and Auburn tor Portland
and Mo9ton at 6.20 A. M., 12.01 p. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations Is
dne in Portland atg.iOP. M„and from Lewiston
and Auburn onl.v at X.I0 A. M.
Tbe only rome by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all imermeuiaie staiicns
east ot tbo Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

failing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Colds Hoaiseness.Astlima, biph heii»,Drythe ibroaior Wind Ripe and all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become on' 01 the greatest b essiogs
to mankind in its application to diseases ot tbe
throat and Its great Curative qualities in all allections ot the chest and lungs.

can

on

Coughs,
ne'Sor

Dr. Weils’ Carbolic Tablets,

through.

besides ihe great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended,
which cnemirally combine, producing a Tablet more
bighlv medicinal «nd better adapted tor diseases of
the throat,
than any preparation ever before
offered to tbe public.
CAUTION.-Be sure you gtt Well’s Carbolic Tablets; don’t let oilier goods be palmed cflf on you in
their place.
FOB COIBRSIIVD FOLDS

dec!6tlEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

FARE

For

SEMI-WEEKLY
■Winter

andMTlRUAt.aili-.gi,
p*tmiitlug tor Hail,ax di-,-'weather
making close connections

lclOUj

Reluming will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halllax, evTuesday and Saturday, at 1P. M„ weather per.
milling.
Cabin passage, with sure
*8 00
Room,
Meals

ery

extra.
tickets

Through

And all points west, via the

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland ml Danville Junction, daily, (Sun-

days excepted)

New York.

lor

And all

Pullman’s Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Cats run
u*m Detroit to San Francisco.
Q^Faies by this tome alwaysKss than by any
other route from Maine.
'tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trunk
OOlcr, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
ociSdtfD. H, BLANCHaRD, Agent.

through

FOR

OVER

THE

Lake Mhore nod ftKichfgan Southern
and-

_

|

The safest, most reliable, and fastest linesirunning
West.
Rates continne $6.50 lower than at the beginning
ot tbe year.
Pullman Pa'ace Cars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS ly these routes and to all
points South ovei the

Through Tickels
Fall River

NEW YORK, via

to

Line,

Stonington Line,
Springfield ’Route, all rail.
Shore Line, all Bail,
And thence to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, with Time Tables, and all necessary Infor-

mation

can

beobtaiiiCd

at

the

Railroad Ticket Agency,

175 Fore and 1

EKshang* Sts., Portland.
WOOD, Agent.

R.ERRY P.

7

FOR

a

TOWN

.MONTREAL,

the season as tallows:
Atlantic Wban, For llano at T o’c'ucfc
Ixa«!m* Whan, Boston, ©Tory .lav at 5 o’clock F

run

Renying

M,;Sundays excepted.)
Qabiaiare,..

COUNTRY.
THE EARTH CLOSET,
Is a substitute tor tbe water closet er common privy
and may be used ns a m. vtaMe coo mo*‘e, or by apF rices, $9 to $40 accordparatus *or fixed closets
ing to tbe kind required. Among itsadvaniages are:
1. Complete deodorizalion lrom tbe moment oi
rpp’ying tbe earth.
2
The placing wiihln reach of all, rich and poor,
in towp and in the country, a simple means l* r providing, in thev house, a comu>rlable private closet.
tift“ One airHi tf ea th is luflkicnt tor four
Qonths’ u-e by one person.
HE Nl< 7 TaYi Oh & CO., 14 and 16 Exchange
.dreet, Portland. Agent for the State ot Ma<no.
S$« u«i for tUrcMlar. Closets 'or sale by
EARTH < LOfiklT

CO.,

No. 19

oc3eodlv_

Great

Deane Street, Boston.

Reduction

Ladies’ garments

promptness.

coin street.
HAcoVnan«S.?F'iTrOOI>’IOr'aIe
Also, ary edgings.

t,t.

ft.g®

FALL-

III V Fit LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all tbe principal points
West, South aid .South-West.

Via Tanuioi, Fall Biter a»4
*ewp«rt.
Cabin, $5,00; D«*ck $4.uo
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree o* charge.
New York trains leave He Old Colony and New-

Depot, corner or South

port Rail wav

aud

Knee land

Btreets.uaiiy. (Wundavs excepted,las follower at 4.30
F M, arriving In Fall Rivt* 40mimu*i In
advanced!
the regular Sieamboai Train, which leave* Boston
at 5..*«0 F M, connecting at Fail River with
the
new ano magnihoent steamers
FkoviDyycE, Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest aud moj« reliable
bt'*is on rbe Scund, buili
expressly mr speed, sa»ety
and comfort
Ibis line connects with ail the Southern Boacs and Railroad Lines rrom New
York going
Wet* 4ad South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“To
Shipper*. •' Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive depot accommodations iu Boston, an t lar e piei in New York, (exclusively for the
bnsiness oiihe Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight nnd oassengei business which cannot bo surpa^ d.
Freubi always taken at low rates and forwaided with disparcb.
**3w York ttij res* Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M: goods arrive it New York next
morulng about 6
A M. freight leaviog New York reaches Boston ou
the tol'owiuv day at 9 4* A M.
Foi tickets, t*rihs and
staterooms, apniy at the
company's otbee at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State stieets.and at Old Co'ony and
Newport Kiihoad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets. Boston.
steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays
escaped) t rote Ftfi !io ^ortb Haver, iootoi Chamber
st, a*. 5.(iO P N.
O*o. Shiveaick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAiAKS fiSK, JR.. Pieaxient
M
M. R. aT_.^VTO
SIMONS, Managing Director Nari agansatt
Steamship Co.
NovS i]|j r

Maine

Steamship Company
AKBANGEMENT.

^eml-Weekly

X^lue 1

tbe 18th Inst, tne an,

Steamer UiriRO and
tortber

Franconia,
run

as

cleansed cheap,
Second-hand. lotumg

will

follows:
“<

.re Btleit op with dne
accoxuinonn ion* lot
passengers, making LMs tbe
most convenient and comtortable ronte for
travelers
between New Voth mi Maine,
Passage in Slate Boom $5. Cabin PaasagK
•
Mrals extra.
Go.ms ibrw.roed to amt trom
Montreal,
Qoetec.
Haiti ix. St. Jobn, and all parts of Maine.
Shipper,
are requested to send ll.eir rrelgbt to tbe
Steamers
as early as 4 v. m. on the .iavs
leave Portland.!*
they
For iroight or nusage apply to

HENRY FOX, Galt’s Whan, Portland,
J, F. AMEs, l’leraa S. H. New York.

0-dtl

Pnc-ilic ill ail Steamship lompauy’f
Through Line
TO

CAUFORWIA,

tmst AND japan.
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN P0BT8
And Carrying. tbe (nurd niatro (Mail*

Fares

Greatly Reduced.

Steamships on tha
Atlantic:
ALASKA,

Counseling on

th

Facidc with th*2

..

C0LUKA1>0,

H'NEY CHAUN'CI*
NEW YORK,

CONSTITUTION
GOLDEN CITY,
OOEANQCEFN,
SACRAMENTO
NORI HERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN age.
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA. Ac.
Oneot the above latee anil splendid Steamships
will leave Tier No. 12, North lliver, toot 01 Canal St
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 6tn anil 21at ot evert
month (exc.pt when ihosetlays tall on Suntiav. and
then on the preceding Saturday,! tor ASFlNWALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the

Company’s Steamships

from Panama

FUANClSCO, touching

lor SAN-

at MANZANILLO.
Departures ot the 2lst connects at Panama with
Steamer- lor Socth Pacific amlCK»T*At American Ports.
Those ot the 5th touch at Manzan-

illo.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 187U.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masteta accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors.
Baggage Yeceived on the dock the day belora
sailing, rota steamboats, railroad*, and passengers
who preter to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance tree
For freight or passage tickets or further Information apply at the company’* ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North Rivet, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
0. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
18 Broao Street, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE A CO

Ionian491 Exchange St.. Portland

CUNAUD

LINE.

A-?. Tils. BHITlsB At NORTH
AM ER1CAN ROY UM A1 LSTEamIjLa‘SH PS between NEW YORK and
Vr
’.'Ot gfiblflffi&LI VKKPOOU ca'lin* at Cork
Harbor
CAI.aBRIA, Th. Jan. 12 | BAPAVT*, Tk. Feb 2
ABYSSINIA. Wed
tk | CHIN A, Wed.
•
•*
1# | PAL41RY, Tburg
SIBERIA, Thnra.
»
OUltA, Wed.
2i | ALGERIA, Wed. •• It
••
••

Aleppo, tii.
KUSalA, Wed. Feb.
1AI

S

26|pakthea is. •• 10
28 | ABYSSINIA, Wed." 22
OF PASbAGK

By the Steamers not carrying SteerageFirst Cabin...,.fiat) 1
Second Cabin. 8u}*,'l<,•
First nabin to Paris.*145 gold.

By the Steamers cairytng Steerage.
First Cabin.$sO, gold Steerage.»»«,.. cnirenoy.
A steamer ot line line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing iretgbt and passengers dlfeet.

,,

Sterrage tickets iroro Liverpool or Qneecttown
and all parts 01 Europe, at lowest tales.
Through bills 01 Lading given lor Beliast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and o her porta on ibeCoDirnent;
and lor Mediteraneau pons.
For freight anu.atnn passage apply at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES

ALEXANDER,

Agent.

steerage passage apply to La WHENCE 4k
RYAN. 10 Broad s' Hosion
oolo’SE-odt
For

|rSh>;ttw7ca|.iiv'nRQ'VN.

INOTICFa.

into tl:e fields cl’ ibe State Pefoim School
BieskelVs Magic Salve C'-AME
j 0-1. 3»,
Ugbt ml Cov\;
about li
CURBS
sold.
ote

Tetter I

Tetter I
ITCH!

ITCH!

Tetter I
ITCH!

Erv'ipela*. ScaM Head. Ringworms. Ulcers, Burns,
Halt kbeuui. Chili Blab s. Scald*, Pimples, tloiches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame Eyts, Pi es, and all Eruptions

WVe.HUSE.

clotliing, lower

«I 00
73 inn BHct».
37 ••
and with inv usual
ror sale at iair

V est

No. 43. Lin

4.

Bock,-s«t*#• •• %••• •.,,,,t.,, .a*.•»,»»»,
l.o®
Freight taken »• usuk**
b, ULmLINU^ Ac**ci,
*
*
May 1, le69-<lt!

aill)

£ant8,!or
lor

at

abovi

L. BILLINGS

BOSTON.

ARIZONA,

Pennsylvania Central Routes

In prices ol clensing and
repairing,
ban ever. I shall cleanse
Coats ior

Wood, Wood :

b ard to

The new and rtoi»e**or tea-going
*ta*mer» JOHN BR00K8. anJ
hi?)n{ been l.ttof
uyat great ex pens* with a large
number or beautiful HU!1 Rooms

—

Great Reduction in Rates !

V.

i'

to

Atlantic
oct28ttJOHN PORTKOPS, Ageot.

May

parts ot the

West and North-West.

Nov 4dtl

GENERAL QUALITIES OF HOFF’S MALT EX
Tit ACT’, BEVERAGE OF HEALTH. 1st, it is easy
ot digestion it occasions no fatigue to the st
mart),
Is easily decomposed by the gastric Juic s. and Is
rapidly convened into chyle. gd, a small quan iiy ot
H.tf’s Malt Extract possesses a considerable amount
of nouilsliinrnt.
31. it possesses ibe power oi siimnlatiug Hie body; aud is, 4ih. hnaily Hue to ils name
—siinpiy Malt Extract
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCFRS
Y'AIC ft AAHI’ A Co.,t37M Ow'd"/! St A
SOLE AGENT. FOB U.NlrKD J-LtBS
1 gTO
jn4 gw

on

For further

CANADA

Great Southern Mail Route.

to h s tellow78 Nassau-, t.,
dcii4-6m

may be had

particulars apply
Wharf, or

points.

*

CORNS, CORNS!

sell-cure, wlneh be will send Iren
Address, J. U TUTTLE,

d,

TB

instar ce, so far as we know.
During the last year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and
coosider its immense sale a sufficient prooi of its reliability. GEo. C. GOODWIN & Co, Wholesale
Druggists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists. jn9tlw

suflerers.

Pli

•

Prme SI. See icrommemiatioi s with each bottle.
Re«d wbat one Druggist fays:
We li*ve sold
Dodd’s Nervine tor the last six year* and can truthfully s*y it has given enlne satisfaction in every

Avoid Quacks.

wtih toe NovaScotia
New Glasgow and

Railway Co.,tor Windsor, Truro,

notice,
E<u<tii
Oiiioag-o, Monday.;*
/wsssiar
tTWDA Y.
W. m"4’
CALIFORNIA,
*Tne Dltigoand Franconia

Has relieved thousands ot Cough, Co»d, Ftver,Ague,
Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspei bid wiih loss or appetite, Diarrlnea, Constipation, Meeplessnrss, &c.

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. Ac., hiv ng tried in
vain ever; advertised temedy, has a simile means

Arrunjrement.

rect

Detroit,

NERVINE

A

LINE.

The Steamships CHASE am
CARLOTTA will Have
Halt’s
Whan everv WtD.MSUAF

REDUCED

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

&CO., d. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
A CO.
no!7-dly

and

Halifax, Nova Scotia

On and alter

ja3t4w

J',K.I-UN

NORFOLK

lor

Steamships
‘•William Lawrence," Capt. Wm A Ilallett
“George Ann-rid," Capt. Solomon Howes
“William Kennedy.’’ tape. Geo. B Halted.
“McClellan." Card. Frank M. Howes.
Freight lorwarded Iroto Noil'olk u Washington
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake,
Freight .or*aided from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, \>y river or sail: sod by the Fa. k Tenn.
Air Line to all |-'inn In Virginia, Tennessee. Ala
bama and Georgia-, and over the Seaboard .ad Ho
■ate R. H to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Balt, flr Ohio It. /?. to Washington and al
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Floe Passenger acco relations.
Fare including Berth and Meals *’2 50: time to
Norlulk, 48 hours, lo Baltimore 65 hnurp
For further information apply to
f. Sampson, Agent,
Jnni’glf3-T Central Wharf, Boston.

NEW

WeIU> forbolic TnblMs are a Sure Fare.
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N. Y.. Sole Agent.

™

DATS

For New

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

the result is aior than s .tist'actory.
Each t oitie make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
Junction ot Free and CongresB sis,
T A Co. 348 Congress st., SM.VINUNJ
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchauge sis, GF i. C.
F’iIVE, eon Franklin aud Congress sts, MARK A
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sis, and Druggi.-tB
generally. Trace supplied by W. H. PHILIAPS

I*er Week.

da«ITIoruiits,

Commencing Monday, May 2, *70.

UATARRH.

Trip

cblasport.

SOMMER ARRANGEMENT.

STFINFELD’S

Wilh nil ofits disagteeable and disgusting symptoms, iustantly re.ieved aid speedily cured wltn Dr.
Briggs’ Allevamor, the cheapest, quickest and most
a.reeabie remedy before the public; StlOCO will be
paid when ibis remedy tails to cure Caiar b, Headache, Neutalgia, Ac., if used according to directions.
There are many remedies tot the cure ot those U stressing complaints, some of which may be good.
1 his for ore will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money h is been spent lo perlecting this remedy and

Arrangement.

ther not'ce,
Tiain iroin Boston. orRocnland, Oamvlen, BelUst.
Se irsport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwic*. South Weat
Harnor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesportand \la-

will

SI Hancwcb Street, Boston. 1*1 ass.

PILES, PILES,

HouTwr

Steamer CITY (.)»
RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, wm
Railroad Wharf foot o» State St.,
THURSDAY EveniDg,anti' furat t*u o’c’oek, ©r n arrival of Express

and

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

junlfdlyr

*

One

fleld, daily.

Corner Sprtngvale, E. Leb(Little RiverFalls), So. Lebanon,
Rochester and Rochester.
THOS, QCINBY, Superintendent.
Oct 29,1“70.
,i„

Steamer

To the Penobscot and Macfiias

anon

At Alfred for Sanford

causes, consequences and treatment oi diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes or the loss of manhood, with
In 11
instructions for its complete restoration;
algo a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea^s
Of cure, belli* the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

A very common affection, there being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period of their life. The disease exists in final. tumors
in the rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, tint, those which are owing to a distended
state ot the veins ot the part,and second, those whi* h
present ihe character of a solid tumor. Whin the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are teamed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS9 PILE REMEDIES
for thstr cure.

with

IXSIDJS LING

*«"«»

PORTUHDIROCHESTER R.R

Dlt. JK. J. JOURDAIX,

oi

Winter

No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street,

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’b Electlc Renovating Medicines are unriv«.led in efficacy and superior virtue lu regulating all
Tamale Irregularities. Their action Is sped tie and
certain of producing relief is a short time.
LADIES will find It invaluable in all cases of ob
Bmictions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
Ihe least injurious to the health, and may be takas
with perfect safety at all times.
Bant to an part of the country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
Mo. !f Preble Street, Portland.
Jenl.hMBdarw.

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although uot dangerous,yet it will
be readiiy admitted, that Cons, Bunions. Ingrowing Nails and o'her ailments ol the feet are a source
ol greit annoyance.
In vain you scTape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lorrh like flashes ot
lightDing in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain,
Tliev torment a person to a gr« ater degree than other affections. Dr. <J. Briggs, tbe well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

Kastport

ani
Calal* »n<l with
B. & C. Railway lor Wooostock and
stations.
with
the Signer EMConnecting at 8t. John
PRESS tor Dlgby and Annapolis. thence t>v rail to
Windsor and Haliiax and wfrb tbp E.
N. A
Radway f'or scliedlac and iniermed’ate stations.*
ttr freight re.-eived on da* a of sailing until 4o
c'oek P. M. Winter rates will be charged on and
after Dumber 10th.
dc2Gi.' 1 wA. R. STUBBS, Agent.

N.

ralr»f with choice of Koutea, at
UNION TICKET OFFICE,

Slectie Medical Infirmary,
SO TUX L&DIB8.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, w«
need a medical adviser, to call at hie roome, No. I
Preble Street, which thoy wll find arranged for thei

Churchill’s Vegetable Medicated
Oil.. Call tor it and youwillncver bo without it.
W. W. Whipple has it; also druggists generally

TICKETS

Ti* BOSTON,
£r0^E2H,2*ND.’
WEST, SOUTH AND

the

will

entire stvungor in tbis
ing the acquaintance cf a young lady between the
ages or 20 and 25 years. Address in cotfidenre,
J. S., Puht Office Bo* 42.
Jalld3t
that the subscriber
the
ot
of
ot
in the
and
takeulupon himself that trust by piving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands npon the
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
9ame; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make pay ment to

Going West

are

Safest, Best and Most Sellable Bontes!

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. If Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ms.
.V Send » Stamp for Circular.

An

LITTLE

Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwlwls-tostf
49 1-2 Excnange itreet

oas

am,

Overland via. Pacific Bailroail.
via. Panama to Sail Francisco.
*icket* lot sale
at REDl'CED

by Steamer

w. D.

SECOND SIAOB OS SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
warrant a perfect cure ll*, such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, o description of their diseases, and the approprlsto temsdles
will be forwarded lmned ately.
I

at

Andrews

toi >t.

QUlEN,

■BSsBALriiieuii.

ore

young man, almost an
city. is desiious ot mak-

of

HOADBEY & CO.,

Thursdays an t Saturdays tor Ossipea Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.l tor Lovell via Sebago, Denmark anti E. Fry burg;
also,
on the same days lor Bridgt' n via
Sebago.
AtW. Baldwin daily tor No. Conway, N. n.,
via Hiram, Brownfield and Kryebutg.
Passengers by these stages and b, the 12.39 p. m.

are

Matrimonial.

been

bility
more

permanent blac k or brown. It contains no poison.
One comb sent by mail for $1. Dealers tupp'ied at
Addre.s Wm. Patton, Treasurer,
reduced rates.
Springfield, Mass.
jn1lt4w

has
hereby given,
duly appointed Executor of
will
JAMES JOHNSON, late
Engines. NOTICE
Westbrook,
County
has
Cumberland, deceased,

Bteam

will connect as tollows:
At So. Windham daily tor
Brldgton via. Kav1
mond and Naples.
At Steep Fads dailv for Lmilngton.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham calls via
1 No
b
and E Parsontfleld.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom. N
H
via
Cornish. Keazar Fal s and Porter, and Tuesdays

BMiit-Aief Rea.
no; men oi the tge of thirty who art
with
toe
troubled
frequent evacuations from the blsdj
del, often eocompamed by a slight smarting of burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin miltish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the
Xnsie

and
picturesque
in the

is

Portable

we

Kanpori

lor

WEEK.

On and aifer MONDAY,
January
5id, tbe Steamer New Bruo.Wk'k
Capi s || p,|,e, will leave Ballrostij wharf, iooi oi State street.
“ 6 °’c,0fk P M
and

lea,*Sl-'Jub“ »■« Eaatport every
THUHsn"/r“
Connecting

adached.

car

Stages

Iy

nol4dtl

10.

passenger

Or

tures
Tropical Mexico, beautifully Illustrated. A
tresb, ta.-cinating and valuable book. Dashing,

Jan2-tm

VERY EASY TERMS.

a. m. and 1 45 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and intermediate stations at 8 a in. and 12 SO
p. m.
The 8 a. m. train from W. Baldwin and
the 1.45
p. m. train from Portland will Le treigbr trains with

oonsulted by one oi
more yoang men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated aa though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
Correct course of treatment, ai d in a short time arc

Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven-

receive pupils in

Organ-Playmg
ON

Cmbedrnl,)!

and a

charge made.

day passes but

TRY
Issued January 1st, 1871.
No. 3.” con1111 V/"
I'll!" CHOICEthe SELECTIONS
best new things for D^i lama
raining
tion, recitation, &»;. Bmliant oratory. Thrilling
Sent’ment, and Spurklirg Humor, 180 pages, Paper,

GOOLD, WE

St. Lnke’a
to

WT“

ooo«

Wood, delivered

dec30-4w

{salesmen Wanted
honorable. No competition, liberal
nay given. S. VV. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St.,
ju3 4wf
Philadelphia.

plication. Address

Coal, brig Ilatt E. Wheeler, suitable
tor furnace?, ranges,
CARGO
ng purposes, Arc., &c.
Also
Nova hcotia
cargo

no
si e-man

a

the

sight and also for those

DEFECTS OF
known

ory,

Coni and Wood !

given

attention

STYLES!

and

<lo30t4w

day and

to S20 per
situation

(BiR

The Magic

Jewelry,

Dec 14-dlm

Molasses

Clubs.

__

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
NEW

up

8 O’CLOCK.

bockets,

Full and Half Sets ol

or no
a

Hardly

1870. and
run as 'allows:
lau.l for W. Baldwin and intermediate

Leave Por
stati ns at 9

Or. Jourdain’s consulting Office,

The Great AmericwTea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Veic, Street,'.New York.

WATCHES,
Neck Chains,

dec30-4w

S^1 Send for our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing mil directions—making a large saving to coBsuj*»«rs and remunerative
to club organizers.

re-

disappear.
For Dropsy and Dropsical
Swelling* they
should be taken in large and frequent doses to pro-

Ju7,14,21

STATE OF MAINE.

is, that it is a more

toms, Bilious Headache, Sick Headache,
Jaundice or Green Sickness, Bilious
Colic and Billons Fevers, they should be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Bysentery or
Biarrkoea, but one mild
dose 13 generally required.
For Rheumatism, Gont, Gravel, Palpitation of the Heart, Pain in the
Side,
Back and UfVns, they should be continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such change th.se complaints

DVToscheles.

DITSON & CO., New York.

MltNriT; by the AMERICAN
KNITTING M'ACHINE CO., BOSST. LOUIS, Mo.
dec30-4w

fliO.IR

languor

2w

by

Wanted,

A

universal-

Pills rapidly cure:—
For Djipepiiia or Indigestion. Llstlcaiand Lon of Appetite, they
ne»»,
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For Lirer Complaint and its various symp-

111 Commercial St,

In One Volume,

so

liable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it doe9 once it does always
—that it never fails through any fault or neglect of
its composition. We have thousands upon thousands or certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known iu
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use m any quantity.
They opevite by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, whicn these

same in

large

Agents

anted

go returned, If desired.
Address:

Including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual
interrelations, Love, its laws, power, &c., by Prot.
O. S. Fowler.
Send for circulars and specimen
pages. Address National Publishing Co
Phil., Pa.
dc30|4w•

and

alter Monday, December 2G
b,
ON untl turtlier
notice, trains will

'TkoaaamAEOu testify 6» fkU
ky U&kappy Sigtrienee!
To eng men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In

youth,—treated scientifically

TRIP~PER

ONE

Portland & Ogrdensburgr B. R.

Impure

JAll correspondence strictly confidential

Sexual Scienc

efficient purgative
The obvious rea-

but

Pill.

In the market. We have added many new patterns
our former large assortment ot Stoves and Fornaxes, all of which we warrant to give periect satisto

C. H.

before

ly adopted into use, in
every countryand among
all classes, as this mild

Co oiling- StoYes,
And Ranges,

ac our

Laxative

Perhaps no one mediso universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever
any

a

a

cine is

assort-

Parlor,
Ollicc,

solicit

of

purposes

prepar-

largest

ot

Edited

the world to be tb

ose.

-AND

Jan. 6.

Co., HT. Y.,

ffiT*Their finish and durability cannot be surpassed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J ?
trade mark < > stamped on every irnme.
J. A. M EKlt J LL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me from whom they can only bn obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedleis, at any piice

& roi

fcjln i-tore at d

Married Women exposed, Ac., &c. Price $3.25.
Tbe best book to sell published. The best terms
to Agents ever given. Address, N. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
dect7t4w

By Betliug

MOST PERFECT,
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever kno*
Tbev are prouml uiKbr their own supervisi
from minute Crysial Pebbles, iue>ted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
haidnes* and brilliancy.
Tbe Scientific Principle on which tbev ate constructed brings the core or centre ol the fer s directol tbe eye. produein? a clear and distirci
ly in front
vision, ap in tbe natural, bealtliy sight, are preventing ad unpleasant sensations, such &.* glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c.t peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ot
the best quality of all mateiials used for that pur-

tol'owing Streets have1 been designafed on
fpUE
A which Boys can Coast with Sleds during the
wimer, and on none othcis. It ctecied in coasting
on other public streets the
penally ofrhe law will ho
strictly enforced.
On Pleasant street to Centre street.
On Fox slreet from Washington st to Back Bay.
On Chestnut, from Oxford to Back Bay.
On Elm, from Oxford to Back Bay.
On Anuerson, from Cumberland to Munirs.
On Grove, from Congress to Portland.
On Warren, to Adam?.
On New High, from Cumberland to Portland.
On Mellen street.
CHARLES CLARK,
jn4I3wCity Marshal.

3 Tierce*,

Or, Social Life in the Great City.
Wonderful developments among tlie aristocracy.

Great Saving to Consumers

TUE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

jn7eodlw

P. S. Please call and esam
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.

WOMEN OF NE W-YOBK,

mj,rS‘J'rBKTPa**‘

Director,
„ BAILW
H.
Y, f-ocal Suomntendent.
71
Portland. Oct. 2Plt
oc27lslw-ostt

fllavo t;w«t&#.sa ee.
Al who have committed an excess ot say
ln&’
he tier It be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlngrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?,
SEEK JOB AN ANTIDOT ■ IN SEASON.
Xts .Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
arc the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Reduction of Duties t

Piano to Let.
DAVIS & CO, Brown’s Block.

1M

Live Agents Wanted for

TO CONFORM TO

to GEO. K

customers the

HAYDEN,

Chlet Engineer, U. S. Senate.

Reduction of Prices /

A

we

under my observation.
Very respectluily. H. F.

New York.

Janitor Wanted.

Grateful for past favors
the tutu re.

come

(IT. -4 fWT A WEEK, CC ,>er cent, and $25,000 In
cash przes Information tree. Adtil) 1
dress AMERICAN BOOK CO,ii2 William Sreet,

For Sight is Priceless I

SOBER inf ustriou? man and wile, (no children)
wanted to lake charge of Brown’s Hall and adjacent rooms. To such a party will be lurnislicd a
rent
in the l uildi g, with parlor, kitchen and
good
two sleeping rooms, water closet, Sebago wa er. &c.
This will not prevent the janitor Irom attending to
other business.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
jan 5-3t

our

\
J

To the Norwalk Ir».n Works:—It affords me pleasure to stale that tbe 12x24 BALANtf valve
ENMlmB recen’ly set up by you in this Department, tor the purpose ot Uiiving two large exhau-ting fans, bas mlly demonstrated its superiority over
the slide valve engine used in both wing* ot the Capitol. The large percentage ot power required to
work ibe ordinary slide valve is almost entirely obviated, and it Is clearly shown th.it tbere are ibe lot
lowing important considerations in connection with
the use »i jour Engine: Economy ol tnel, regn'arity
oi speed, simplicity of c instru-tion, superior workmanship and grace ol design. I cbeeriully recommend them as being ibe best Engine that has ever

The Company are not responalble tor baggage to
•ny amount exceeding $50 in valne land that persor»\t unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every *500 additional value.

physician,

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

fTintcr Arrangement.

On and alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
Trains will run as toilows:
Passeuger tram at 7.10 A. M. tor South Par's and
Intermediate stations. Arriving
at
* at South Paris
9,30 A. M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and ‘lie West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Psssengei rains will arrive as tollows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Durham anu Hangar at
*
210. P 1st
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P.M.
hF Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Castlea so tbwFaMfs.
Avery intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies banded out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he mist
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and care-ail*, p*irf**r£ tg to be the best in the world,
which are not on*?
R?leee, but always injurious,
The unfortunate eb # I be particttlab in selecting
bis physician, as It la *. lamentable yet inoontrovertlble fact, thatman* syphilitic patients are made miserable with rui* d constitutions by maitrearmenf
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross tbe whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
menu and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to m&khimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, tbe Mercury.

men

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

our

and Ventilating Dep't.
U. S. Senate, Nov. 13,1870.

GOD'S CHURCH,

Portland, Me.

Honey Cannot Buy It,

Nov23dtr

enlarged
HAVING
ed to exhibit.to
ment

Heating

LEMONT,

dcfieodtt

L" OR RENT.—A tenement ot five rooms on Preble
r street. Also two cottages at Woodiord’s Corner,

Coasting

Portable nod
Station*, y I nvinra and
STKAlfl PUM Pn ready tor immediate delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up when desired.

do well to call and

22 Preble st.,

Walker.

APPLY

WORKS,

Norwalk, Connecticut.
An Engine combining the ereatest Simplicity of construction with th^ bight st Economy of Fuel
and Superiority of woikmaDship.
Reference* given to Engines now in u»e in all parts
of tbe New England Sta'c*. Full supply ot all sizes
South

TON, MASS., or

COST l

Those in want of s’eighs will
examine for themselves.

nine rooms, gas, furnace, all in perlect repair.

Congress sts, formerly occupied by

Sleighs,

manufacture, which I will

own

SELL

For Rent.
Congress rt.

--

Extra Seated

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

Brick House No 23 Pearl 8t, being
rpHE
I house m the block trom

oi

Double, Single

Re d

dc28»l2w

NORWALK IRON

RARGAI1VS

have one ot the best assortments in the State

I

A/IONEY TO LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN!
■i-TX We are prepared to loan money in
sums from *IOO to $40,000, on First-class
in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Westbrook,

and

Engine,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

-IN-

B ULLETIN.

block

The Norwalk

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

The

tySohl by all H ardware Dealers.

do17<U1

GREAT

and

Sleigh

MAN UFA CTOJRYf

genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
C’AN
seplltt
T 39
toe rccommcdatcd with board.

and

Carriage

Permanent Boarders

-als
upper half of brick

Fairbanks & Co.,

jnl0t4w

dc10d4w

sep24tf

118 Milk. Street, Boston.

252 Broadway. New York.

a water lront ot 24 rods, at toe best sitThe property has on it a tine
whart lhO leet »ong, with two bui'd ngs thereon, all
in good condition.
Also a building containing a
sto»e and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situated within live minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegcaph office and marine railway. Daily steamers
connect the place with Portland and Bath the greater Tart, of tbe year.
For nrtlier particulars inquire
of E. TliOKP, Boothby. Maine.
jan2-dlm*

At 56 Free street.

mortgagees

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,

uation at the Harbor

‘Tbe Library ot Poetry a^d Song/ The handdomes' and cheapest work extant. It has something io it of tbe best tor every one,—lor tbe old, t tie
middle-aged and the ytung-and must become universally popular. Ex* epting the Bible, ibis will be
the b >ok most loved and tne most frequently relerred to in ihe family.
Every page has passed under the critical eye oi the great poet,
WM. CULLEN BRYANT,
Rare chance tor best aeents. The only book of its
kind ever sold by subeciiption.
Sind at once for
circulars, &c to
GEO, MACLEAN, Publisher,
dclC-4w
3 School Street, Boston, Mass.

A

A Perfect Protection
aitain.t Till Tapping.

M

A naving

Agents Wanted.

A

Saocarappa.

For Sale I
deniable property, at Boothbay Harbor, Me.,

Let with Board,

Alarm Tills.

ct

G.& L.P. W A BREN,

Wanted.

jel2dtf

Double Lock

Eastport. Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

w-muimm

cess.

MILES’

r-

rarlfidiVrwtf

Boarders

tiSO,

International Steamship Co

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

the utmost oonfidencA by the amloted, t(
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering ondei tie
affliction of irivate diseases, whet ho; arising from
Impure connection or tbe terrible rice of selt-abo*e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, be 'eels warranted in Go asa cTXKRiNG 4 Ouxa IN all Caskb, whether of long
standing or recently con eroded, entirely removing tbe
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per'
foot and PERMANENT CUBE.
He would call the attention of the affiioted tc the
act of his loEg-«tanding and well-earned reputation
urnishlB* suftclent assurance of his skill and eoo-

N

BOOK-KEEPER. Slate reierences. Address
j 3-3t_MERCHANT, Press Office.

ui'e.
BOARD

Scales in the World.

Commercial st.

Ottered at a great bargain;’ffc
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and ba»f miles from
Portlaud on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists or
about seventy-five acres
convieutly divided into
mowing, pastureaud wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,conviem bouse aud out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
protit belonging to tbe farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Port'aud,
upon the main road <rc>m the country to the city,
this larrn oilers inducements such as iew others can
otler to auy one desiring a farm either tor profit or

Reliable

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

WHERE

These Celebrated Scales are still
l:ir m advance ol ad otb-rs in Accuracy,
Curability
and Convenience, and our long experience and unequalled'arliii'es orab'e us to c-nstan Iv add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance tbelr
well-earned reputation as the most

jPerfect and

OF

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next tbe Preble Uoi»f,
he can he oonsulted privately, and wf?

Prices Reduced J

STEAMERS.

TROiK TElwTT

GRAND

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

The Standard.

Farm lor Sale.

Wanted.

A

nolti

Windham, 11 miles from Portland, a Wood-Lot
containing £'0 acres ot heavy growth, near the
maiu road; this lot win be so!d very
cheap as the
owner is sick ard wishes to leave tne
State
inquire ot G. T. rUEIto, No 27 Brown at, or
PH1»NEY & JACKaON.

Partner Wanted.
10

Agent.

J. B. HCUilBK,

CJAW am fOVND AT B10

-1J1LSM

—.1

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.
ItJdE.

SCALES!

Lots nod Fat ms

for Sale*
He would refer parties abroad to tbe
following
named gentlemen oi this
Hon.
Geo. F. sbencity:
ley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, lion. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Hans, Hon. John Lyncn,

CHISHOLM & CO.,
JanlMtG. T. Depot.

!

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

JEIlRIS,
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,
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C. R.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.

WM. n.
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G. tms office.
or

by a young
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For Diseases of the Throat and Dungs,
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who was
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Mercantile Rouse,
experience in this city.
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Cure

or

Money Refunded.

For sale by ail brug^ls and country stoies.
t\ B. tlEISkLELL, Propileior, Bangor. Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosmau & Co., 0. W. liilkty &
C. Frye, Congress street.
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Pine^Timber!
dimensions.

hand and sawed to

hard ruin clank.
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For Sale

by

STETSON it POPE,

Wl.arl and Dock, First, corner or E Street. Offlon
No. 10 state Street, Boston.
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